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Summary 
A systematic study has been made of the factors which influence compressibility in 
cake filtration. A fully automated dead-end pressure filtration rig was designed, constructed 
and assembled at Loughborough and used to provide accurate data for an experimental 
matrix. The parameters investigated included pressure, feed concentration, time, surface 
charge, size and shape of the particulate material and scale of filtration. A proven electrical 
resistance measuring technique was used to determine transient solids concentrations 
through a filtering cake/suspension and subsequently interpret filtration performance. The 
particulate materials calcite and zinc sulphide dispersed in water were used to span a range 
of filter cake compressibility. The initial results from experiments using calcite were found 
to be reproducible and generally followed the expected trends. More compressible materials, 
such as zinc sulphide, were subsequently filtered at different pHs to investigate the influence 
of surface charge. Filter cells of different filter sizes were used to examine the influence of 
scale on filtration. Several curious observations were made such as sudden increases in 
filtrate rate at apparently stable process conditions and lower concentration measurements 
near the base of the cake. The importance of considering all scale-up parameters and their 
relation to each other is highlighted in the work. Further points such as the definition of 
compressibility over a narrow range of pressure and the structure of the filter cake have been 
discussed. 
The results were analysed with the use of conventional and new filtration theories. 
The conventional and modem theories generally gave good predictions of cake height for all 
the materials tested but for unstable/compressible suspensions the prediction of the 
concentration profile was less accurate. The use of the maximum solids concentration value 
at the base of the cake has been suggested to reduce this error and so help prevent filter 
under sizing. Results indicating retarded packing compressibility have been discussed along 
with volume-time data which suggest an influence of scale on filtration. Scale-up constants 
were found to vary considerably in some cases. Large changes in cake resistance were seen 
for small changes in cake concentration suggesting a need to use other structural 
characterising parameters as well as macroscopic cake concentration values. The Koenders 
and Wakeman model gave good predictions of the first linear part of the volume-time 
relationships for stable suspensions. Conclusions are drawn on the influence of each of the 
studied parameters on the filtration of compressible materials. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Chapter 1: Literature survey and fundamentals 
The use of filtration is widespread in many areas including the chemical, food, 
brewing, ceramics and mineral processing industries. Within these different areas the 
objective of the filtration process may be to either recover a clear filtrate, or to recover 
the suspended solids or both. These separations may be achieved using industrial 
filtration equipment which incorporates the principles of cake filtration, for example, the 
plate and frame filter press, the leaf filter and the continuous rotary vacuum filter. Cake 
filtration is generally used for suspensions containing more than 1% solids by volume, 
below this concentration blinding of the tilter media frequently occurs to an unacceptable 
extent. 
Cake filtration is a solid-liquid separation In which particulate material is 
separated from a suspending fluid to produce a cake upon the filtering surface and a 
clear filtrate downstream of the septum. The suspension is fed toward the filter medium 
where permeable layers of particulates form initial layers, effectively filtering the 
remaining suspension and so the cake grows as time proceeds. Cake growth is affected 
by many factors including the initial suspension concentration, applied filtration pressure, 
particulate size distribution, electrokinetic properties of the particles and the 
compressibilityof the cake. 
1.1 Cake filtration fundamentals 
Classical cake tiltration theory was initially developed from an equation given by 
Darcyl for fluid tlow through porous media which can be written in spatial coordinates as 
dPL /lq 
--=--dx k (1.1) 
where PL is the local hydraulic pressure at a distance of x through the cake, k the local 
permeability, q the superficial filtrate velocity and /l the dynamic fluid viscosity'. (See 
Figure 1.1) 
Fluid viscosity was not originally included by Darcy but is customarily inserted in 
equation (1.1). " 
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Ruth1 modified Darcy's law to give a more general filtration equation in material 
coordinates giving 
(1.2) 
where a is the local specific cake resistance and related to the local permeability through 
porosity by 
1 a=--~-
p,(l-E)k (1.3) 
and w is the mass of dry solid deposited per unit area up to height x. It is related to cake 
thickness by 
dw = p,(l- E)cb: (1.4) 
where p, is the solid density and E is the local porosity. 
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Ruth showed that the resistance of a cake formed during filtration is 
proportional to the amount of cake deposited at the filter medium provided cake 
porosity is assumed constant for a fixed filtration pressure; this infers that the theory is 
only valid when the cake is incompressible. These assumptions were later apparently 
validated by the so called "perfect parabola" for t-V discharge curves obtained using 
compression permeability (C-P) cells 2,3,4 as explained in Section 1.3. 
By performing a force balance on the filtration system dP L can be replaced by 
-dP .• , the solid compressive pressure3,3, such that eqn. (1.2) becomes 
Il'ldw = dp, 
a. 
(1.5) 
Integrating eqn. (1.5)' over the whole cake depth at any given time with respect to Ps 
(M-Mm ,0) and w(O,wJ gives 
(1.6) 
where IlqRm represents the pressure (P m) required to overcome the resistance of the 
filtering medium and Rm =L,/k"" M is pressure applied to induce filtration and tlP c is 
the pressure drop across the cake. Rearranging eqn. (1.6) gives the equation originally 
proposed by Sperry6 
1 dV M 
q = A dl = Il(aw, + Rm) (1.7) 
where V is the volume of filtrate collected in time I through a filter of area A. 
In using eqn. (1.7) a number of inherent assumptions are made. These 
assumptions include media blinding due to penetration of fines does not occur, 
streamline flow occurs through the whole filter so the only pressure loss across the cake 
is due to frictional drag and the filter area is constant. Also the filter cake is assumed to 
* q is customarily given as a positive quantity even though fluid velocity is a negative 
quantity with increasing x. 
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have a unifonn porosity and time independent penneability and the rate of flow of liquid 
into one face of the cake is given to equal the discharge from the opposite face. These 
assumptions are invalid for high concentration suspensions and compressible cakes. They 
are also invalid for rotary drum filtration, tubular filters, centrifugal filters3 and the 
situation of turbulent flow in the pipework of the filtration system. 
1.2 Cake filtration analysis 
The flow of liquid through a filter cake causes a viscous drag that arises' from the 
interfacial transfer of momentum from the liquid to the solid particles. If the cake 
structure can withstand the cumulative effect of the forces generated in the direction of 
flow to give a unifonn and time-independent porosity, then the cake is regarded as 
incompressible, otherwise particle rearrangement occurs and the cake is compressible. 
1.2.1 Incompressible cake filtration 
Figure 1.2 shows a schematic diagram of a portion of a filter cake with process 
variables given. 
FILTER CAKE 
~ j -r:::-, 
~ 
~ I 
I 
I -.lASS OF' DRY ISCLlDS 
I OE~CSHED ;JE~ 'JNLT 
I AREA, '-' ! 
. I 
SUSPENSION 
Figure 1.2: Schematic diagram of a portion of tilter cake/suspension 
with process variables shown 
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Through a mass balance on the overall filtration system w can be shown to be 
related to cumulative volume of filtrate, V, filtered in time, I, by 
wA=cV (1.8) 
where c is the effective feed concentration given by 
sp 
c = --'--
I-ms 
(1.9) 
where s is the feed weight fraction. 
For incompressible cakes both c and a are assumed constant local or average 
values". Combining eqns. (1.7) and (1.8) and rearranging gives the classical filtration 
equation 
dl a!lc !!Rm 
-=--V+--
dV A2M AM (LlO) 
, 
For constant pressure filtration eqn. (1.10) can be integrated from 1(0,1) and 
V(O, V) and rearranged to give 
(1.11) 
If I and V are continuously monitored during an experiment eqn. (1.11) can be 
used to evaluate a and Rm. (See Figure 1.3) 
In the context of this thesis local values are point values describing conditions at that 
particular position within the cake. 
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Figure 1.3: Filtration plot of china clay experimental data7 
Similar equations can be produced from eqn. (1.10) for constant rate filtration 
dV 
where - = constant 
dt 
M'= , V +---( 
!J.ca V) IlRm V 
A~t A t 
and vat·iable pressure and rate 
M' = ( f1C~ )V + IlRm Q A~ A 
where Q is the volumetric tiltrate tlowrate. 
(1.12) 
(1.13) 
Often in industrial. applications some combination of constant pressure and 
constant rate tiltration is applied to reduce unwanted blinding of the filter media by fines. 
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For centrifugal pumps the pressure and rate become variables and the pump 
characteristics must be used to relate l1P and Q. 
A mass balance on the filtration system, as stated by RuthS, gives mass of 
suspension = mass of cake + mass of filtrate such that 
Aw Aw 
-=-+pV 
s s, 
where s, is the mass fraction of solids in the cake. Thus 
w = sp V = sp V = c~ 
A(1-s/sJ A(l-ms) A 
(1.14) 
(1.15) 
where m is the ratio of mass of wet cake to dry cake (= 1/se). For incompressible cakes it 
can clearly be seen that m (and hence c) is a constant. 
Eqn. (1.15) gives a direct proportionality between wand V. The quantity of liquid 
held up in the cake can be important for more concentrated feeds with c varying as much 
as fifteen percent during filtration when s/s, is approximately equal to 0.59 • This quantity 
of liquid is often ignored in filtration calculations when a simpler version of eqn. (1.15) is 
used but the inherent inaccuracy must be realized. m can also be related to porosity by 
Ep 
m= l+-..:..!:.-(l-E)P
s 
1.2.2 Compressihle cake liltration 
(1.16) 
Where the form of a cake structure is such that the passing of liquid through the 
interstices induces particle rearrangement, cake compression with time occurs. It has 
been found that E, n, and c may not only be functions of applied pressure but can also 
d d f· h· f· f-I . 10 II P . . 10 1314 epen upon actors suc as time 0 1 tratlon . . -, suspenslOn concentration . . , 
. I . d· ·b . 3571516 . I h 3< 10 d h I 3510 17 . I partlc e size lstn uti on . .. . , partlc e s ape ... an morp 0 ogy .. . , partlc e 
surface charge2.7.18, the deposition of fine particles in the interstices of the porous 
bed1O·19.20 and the characteristics of the filter medium17.19.21. 
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Eqn. (1.7) has previously been used to interpret compressible cake filtration data 
when corrections are applied to a and c values to take account of their variance through 
the cake depth. RuthS gave an expression relating average (;;) and local (a) specific 
cake resistances which was later modified by Tiller22 to take into account medium 
resistance and fi Itrate flowrate·. 
1 1 "'>dP 
==-J-
a til', 0 a 
(1.17) 
It should be recognized that the detinition of a does not correspond to the 
correct mathematical definition of an average value, the equation just considers a to be 
a function of applied pressure that can be obtained from experimental tests. A commonly 
used method employs the compression-permeability (C-P) cell where the pressure is 
applied by mechanical means. 
The C-P cell has been important in the past for the production of data and hence 
the formulation of the accepted models fl)r cake filtration, as shown by Ruth and 
others2•3•5• Shirato23 was probably the tirst to apply corrections to data from the C-P cell 
to take into account appreciable side wall friction. Tiller24.25 gave details of the effect on 
the packing of compressible materials in C-P cells when wall friction is present. 
Wakeman26 mentioned the problems associated with comparing an equilibrium porosity 
obtained after a long time period filtration in a C-P cell with data from short time 
filtration's due to the time dependency of porosity. It was also noted that the available 
data showed no effects of suspension concentration. 
The inherent assumption of the C-P cell is that the porosity and/or specific 
resistance of a tiller cake determined under mechanical pressure is the same as that which 
would be obtained by filtration. This assumption has been found to be invalid for 
suspensions whose characteristics change with time, thus producing inaccurate results. 
Wakeman27 gives a critical review of the problems encountered with data obtained from 
C-P cells and the inaccuracy of the inherent assumptions associated with the cells. 
Wakeman concluded that due to the C-P cell data's inaccuracy, filtration times predicted 
In the context of this thesis average values describe the mathematically averaged 
condition of the whole cake. 
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from the data are likely to be in error and unacceptable for engineering applications. 
Shirat028 also agrees that CoP cell techniques may not be well adapted for industrial 
practice because they are tedious and time consuming and suitable slurries applicable for 
investigation are limited. Rushton 17 highlighted areas of analytical application where the 
Cop cell could still be useful for example investigating changing cake porosity. Cop cells 
are subsequently now largely only used for obtaining data for thickeners. 
Compression characteristics can also be obtained from series of constant pressure 
filtrations at a laboratory scale to give a number of lines on a IIV versus V plot and values 
of a. Jahreis2Q has suggested an experimental method in which the pressure is stepped up 
4 
without interrupting the tlow to give values of a. At each pressure step, measurement of 
the cumulative volume of filtrate is started from zero again. Empirical relationships for 
the local values of a have also been given with the most commonly used originally 
formulated by A1my and LewisJO as 
with a similar relation for local porosity (E) 
(1.19) 
where a o is the resistance at unit applied pressure, n is the compressibility index 
obtained from a sequence of experiments performed at different pressures, (Figure 1.4), 
Eo is the cake porosity at unit applied pressure and A is an empirically derived constant. 
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Figure 1.4: A typical effect of pressure on the specific cake resistance of china c1ay1 
Although eqns. (1.18) and (1.19) are only valid over a specitied range of pressure they 
are still widely used1.17• Substituting e4n. (1.18) into (1.17) and integrating for PlO,til'c) 
gives a value for the average cake resistance 
(1.20) 
and similarly for eqn. (1.19) 
(1.21 ) 
Eqn. (1.20) can be combined with eqn. (LlO) to give 
(1.22) 
In using the eqn. (1.22) a value of c found from eqns_ (1.21). (1.9) and (1.16) must be 
used to take into account the compressihle nature of the cake". 
1 1 
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Egn. (1.22) is the eguation generally used for compressible cake filtration and can 
be modified for use in constant pressure analysis by integrating from 1(0,1) and V(O, V) 
to give 
I 
V 
fLea 0(1- n)M!c "V 
2A 2tJP 
+ fIRm 
AtJP 
similarly for constant rate analysis 
p=(fLCao (l-n)M!c"Q2) 1+ flRmQ 
A2 A 
(1.23) 
(1.24) 
where Q = dV/dl = conslanl = V/I and variable pressure a nd rate analysis32 where the 
pump' characteristics are utilised to relate tJP and Q to give 
(1.25) 
Egn. (1.11) can also be rewritten in the following form for the purpose of analysis for 
constant pressure filtration as 
(1.26) 
ftRmA When V becomes large and PV becomes small, egn. (1.26) shows a gradient of 0.5 
on a log V versus log I plot. 
For compressible cakes the porosity can also be seen to vary throughout the cake 
with a minimum value generally occurring at the cake/filter medium interface. An 
average porosity, ;: is frequently detined and related to the ratio m as in eqn. (1.16) 
12 
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p,(I-E) 
- = --''-'--'-=---'-= 
P ,(1- E) + pE 
1 (1.27) 
m 
Eqns. (1.15) and (1.16) show that c and m are functions of cake porosity E for 
compressible cakes. Thus, to enable use of eqn. (1.10) E must be related to E (in a 
manner similar to that employed to rdate a and;;, eqn. (1.21». 
The average porosity may be obtained by graphical integration of the curves 
shown in Figure 1.5 in accordance with the equation 
(1.28) 
where L is the thickness of the filter cake. 
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Figure 1.5: A typical solids concentration prot1le during filtration 
It was also noted by Tiller12 that the porosity is not a constant but that it 
decreases through the cake height. Consequently liquid is effectively squeezed out of the 
cake causing the exit velocity to exceed the entrance velocity so a constant velocity of 
tluid is not maintained through the cake. With this in mind a t()rm of Darcy's law is given 
by Tiller'I (developed also by Okamura and ShiratoJJ·J4.J5) 
13 
dE>. 
dx = !UlPs (l- E)a (1.29) 
Thus E can be expressed in terms of a and E by substituting egn. (1.29)" into (1.28) to 
give 
(1.30) 
It is noted in passing that in egn. (1.30) q is kept outside of the integration and so is seen 
to be a constant, thus ignoring solids velocity! Tiller goes on to obtain the rate thickness 
product eguation by integrating egn. (1.29) between x = 0 to L to give 
L IM"dP 
!dx=L=-! s 
o flPR 0 a(I-E) (1.31) 
Using the above equation for the substitution of L in egn. (1.30) for the average porosity 
gives 
61', dP !-' 
o a 
E = 1 - c-;;--"---
61', dP 
[ a(1~E) 
(1.32) 
Substitution of the average porosity into egn. (1.27) enables a value for m to be found, 
thus enabling a value of c to be used in eqn. (1.22). An analytical expression for L can 
be given with the use of power laws given in egns. (1.18) and 
1- E = B(M',)~ (1.33) 
with the integration of the rate thickness egn. (1.3Ii6 to give 
• see previous footnote on page 4. 
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(1.34) 
where f3 and B are empirically derived constants. Eqn. (1.34) gives the thickness of the 
cake as a function of time if the constants a o' f3 , nand B are known from experimental 
procedures. The pressure profile through the cake can also be obtained37." through the 
use of eqn. (1.31) and power law expressions 
I 
P =!!,P (1 _ .::.) 1-"-~ 
, • L (1.35) 
1.2.3 Blocking laws 
There are believed to be four different kinds of filtration mechanisms which help 
to explain the increase in resistance of a filter cake with time. Henmans and Bredee38gave 
models for these mechanisms with the assumption that the filter medium comprises a 
mass of fine capillaries through which the liquid tlows. The proposed mechanisms are: 
i) Cake filtration - the porous cake forms on the surface of the medium, 
with no penetration of particles into the filter medium. 
ii) Complete blocking - particles penetrate the filter medium and 
completely block the capillaries. 
iii) Standard blocking - particles adhere to the capillary walls and 
gradually build up tn reduce the internal diameter nf the capillary. 
iv) Intermediate blocking - the rate of blocking is somewhere between 
that nf cake t1Itration and standard blocking. 
Gonsalves·'· completed a study of the physical models used in the derivation of 
these laws. Grace40 made an analysis of the blocking laws with regards to the 
performance of the filter media to be used and Hermia41 gave a physical model to derive 
the intermediate blocking law. The equations shown in Table 1.1 were derived for each 
mechanism by Hermans and Bredee"s so that data from any constant pressure filtration 
process could be displayed as a straight line plot. 
"Tiller originally gave equation (1.35) with the expression in brackets equal to (x/L) and 
not (I-xIL). This was corrected after some period in subsequent papers by the author. 
15 
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Complete blocking 
Intermediate blocking 
Standard blocking 
Cake filtration 
Basic equation 
K V = 0 (I - e K.') b _0 
I I KI=---
, Q Qo 
K,I I I 
-=---
2 V Qo 
Characteristic form 
d't _ K (dl )' 
dV' - b dV 
d't dl 
-=K.-dV' , dV 
d'l _ 112( dl )312 
dV -K,Qo dV 
Table 1.1: Blocking Mechanisms proposed by Hermans and Bredee 
The constants K" Kb• K~ and Kc are defined by Hermia 41 and are seen to all 
depend upon Qo. the initial flowrate. It is seen that the initial starting conditions for a 
filtration can affect the rate of blocking of the medium and so the subsequent filtration. 
For many so called cake filtrations a combination of the mechanisms given 
above can result, promoting researchers to derive expressions to describe the changes in 
filter medium resistance throughout a filtration. Tiller42 recognised the need for 
analysing the combined effect of the medium and suspension in determining medium 
resistance. Tiller also showed that the compressibility of the material has an effect. 
Leu 43 considered the effect on filtrate flowrate if media clogging occurs with a 
corresponding increase in medium resistance. The expression Leu derived for medium 
resistance with respect to time depends on the assumption that the degree of clogging is 
a function of the mass of cake deposited. It was also noted that there is a dependency on 
the degree of medium penetration and deposition of fine particles. 10hnston21 
investigated different filtration media inchioing-membranes and cloths and compared 
the manufacturers ratings. The importance of the permeability and porosity of the 
medium and their effect on pore size, thickness and efficiency of the medium was 
explained. 10hnston advised that testing of the medium is often best done in the process 
stream but that laboratory screening tests are often realised to be more cost effective. 
10hnston also advised on the limitations of manufacturers micron ratings for media. 
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1.3 Other developments in cake filtration theory 
Ruth2 initially assumed that cake resistance is a function of filtration pressure 
only. The theory subsequently developed from Darcy's law also assumed that particles 
did not pass into the interstices of the filter medium but were in fact deposited on the 
surface thereby leaving the filter medium characteristics unchanged. Subsequent 
conventional theory maintained these assumptions and presumed a parabolic shape to the 
volume-time discharge curves along with the validity of the power laws for cake 
resistance and porosity. Tiller'2 later showed that the discharge curves for constant 
pressure tiltrations were not always perfect parabolas but that cake resistance also 
depends upon suspension concentration, time of filtration, electrokinetic behaviour, 
filtration velocity and many other parameters. Wronski44 discussed two deviations from 
the conventional tlV versus V plot. The first was an initial non linear stage at the start of 
the filtration, often resulting in negative intercepts which can have no real physical 
meaning. A model was given by Kozicki45 for this deviation which proposed that the 
filtration should be split into two stages. The tirst non-linear stage corresponds to small 
cake thicknesses, the hydraulic pressure at the medium being high compared to the 
applied filtration pressure and the specific cake resistance thought to vary with the 
amount of filtrate. The second linear stage, where the applied pressure is much greater 
than the hydraulic pressure at the medium, corresponds to an approximately constant 
specific cake resistance. Ruth's equation was moditied to account for the initial 
deviations. The second deviation, as given by Wronski44, was seen when the whole of the 
plot was non linear. The non-linearity is often seen at short-times in vacuum filtrations 
and long-times in pressure filtrations and believed to be due to a variable average specific 
cake resistance during the filtration. 
Temporary increases in tiltrate rate, causing a dramatic deviation from established 
filtrate rates, have been reported by Sorensen46• This effect is accompanied by a sudden 
increase in turbidity of the filtrate. Various causes for these phenomena have been 
suggested including the influence of small sized particles. It is thought that these particles 
when deposited within the cake will locally increase the tlow resistance and subsequently 
the effective pressure. A decrease in porosity will thus result, giving a further increase in 
the tlow resistance. Increases in hydraulic pressure gradients elsewhere in the cake due 
to this compression/blinding mechanism are then considered to result and so the erosion 
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of small particles, and a temporary increase in filtrate rate, become apparent. Indeed Fathi-
Najati'7 fuund in approximately 50% of filtration tests, which used pressure probes to 
measure the in-situ pressure profile of the filter cake, that irregularities occurred. These 
irregularities could be indicative of collapse of the filter cake, development of channels or 
uneven deposition of the filter cake, the latter being shown by the pressure profiles obtained. 
Various experimental techniques have been employed to investigate the parameters 
which influence cake porosity, and hence specific cake resistance. As previously mentioned, 
Ruth2, GraceJ, Tiller48 and Shirato have all made use of the Cop cell to determine the porosity 
and specific resistance ~f filter cakes. Shirat04".so, Wakeman51, Murase52, Holdich53 and 
Baird54 have used conductivity techniques to determine local porosities and Murase55and Lu56 
have used a filter with an orifice plate at a certain distance from the septum to give a sudden 
reduction in filtration area. Biercks7 used X-rays to directly measure local solids concentration 
in a kaolin cake and the results from this work were used to produce a model to try to predict 
the cake profile58• InazumiS" also used X-rays, this time to analyse iron-ore sinter cake 
structures. A destructive technique is given by Meeten60 and War~l for determining 
porosities who report the method to be inexpensive and of use fur analysis of all types of 
cakes. Results from many of these tests show good agreement with data from Cop cells. Slu-62 
and Williams63.64 show how capacitance and resistance electrical techniques can be used to 
measure solids concentration protiles in sedimenting suspensions. The techniques are 
recommended due to the speed of which the electronic data can be acquired65• 
For relatively low concentration slurries the power laws, as given in eqns. (1.18) and 
(1.19) are commonly used in basic filtration theory. However Tiller66 considered these laws to 
be inaccurate when P, goes to zero. Tiller modified the power laws by suggesting that 
compres.~ible cakes were incompressible over an arbitrary low pressure range (See Figures 
1.6 and 1.7), a fact later disputed by Tiller", Rushton 13 and Wakeman67 who indicated that the 
rates of change of E and a are a maximum at M = O. 
Tiller··68 subsequently recommended the use of the empirical equations suggested by 
Carman4 and Shirato'" 
(1.36) 
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Figure 1.6: Intluence of solids compressive pressure 
on cake resistance, (P; - arbitrary pressure) 
LOG COMPRESSIVE PRESSURE 6P 
Figure 1.7: Intluence of solids compressive pressure on the volume fraction 
of solids in a tilter cake, (P; - arbitrary pressure) 
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(1.37) 
where p. is an empirical constant. Substituting eqn. (1.36) into eqn. (1.17) gives 
a (1- n)(~ / PJ 
;;- = (1+ ~ / P,,)1-·- 1 (1.38) 
which can be plotted graphically as in Figure 1.8 for various values of n. A similar 
expression is given for E using eqns. (1.36), (1.38), (1.32) and Darcy's law such that 
(1.39) 
The parameters p., n, i3 and A can be obtained by graphical techniques as given by 
Tiller6s• Eqns. (1.38) and (1.39) can also be used to obtain empirical I/V equations 
through the use of the general filtration eqn. (1.22). 
n=2 
n=0.2 
Figure 1.8: ('f. / Cl. .. versus ~ / p. with n as a parameter 
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The dependence of porosity and cake resistHnce on functions other than pressure 
was realized by further work. For example, Tiller", Okamura and Shirato 70 noted the 
time dependence of porosity when a load was applied to the cake. Indeed, Rushton 71.72 
found large differences between values for the average cake resistance when calculated 
from data obtained from the C-P cell method and other filtration data. The effect of 
suspension concentration on cake resistance and porosity was also found in larger scale 
filtration!4 where a variation of tlow through the cake occurred. Thus, Tiller4s modified 
Ruths' value of a to take into account the effect of suspension concentration, but 
ignored the effects of solids velocity. Shirat073 included the solids velocity in the 
derivation due to its importance in concentrated slurries, and derived the following 
equation 
a =JRa (1.40) 
with 
(1.41 ) 
where JR is a correction factor used to take into account the effect of solids 
concentration on the filtration, qx is the velocity of the liquid at distance x from the 
medium, qI is the value of qx at the interface of the medium and the cake, v~ is the 
velocity of the solids at a distance x from the medium, e, is the local voids ratio (~) 
1- ex 
and Wx is the mass of cake solids per unit area in distance x from the medium. Eqn. (l.40) 
is of use with higher concentration suspensions, generally ahove 10% v/v solids and J 
factor values in the range 1.0-0.9 as given by C-P cell measurements17• Eqns. (1.40) and 
(1.41) show that the cake resistance is reduced as the suspension concentration 
increases. Heertjes20 suggested that with the filtration of dilute suspensions fine particles 
are more likely to follow streamlines and pass through to the pores of the separating 
medium, with cake formation heing more likely for higher suspension concentrations 
where larger numher of particles are arriving at the medium in unit time. It is thought the 
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latter will result in a more open filter cake structure and less blockage of the medium to 
occur. Kelse/4 and Shpanov75 have also found that the specific cake resistance 
decreased with higher suspension concentrations. Kelsey attributed this to a reduction in 
the time available for particles to orientate themselves. The arrival rate of the particles at 
the medium is also thought to influence the properties of a cake as reported by 
Rushton15.11.11.76 and also Wakeman 14, especially when upward vacuum filtration is 
performed. It is thought that slow initial filtration velocities result in high specific cake 
resistances lO but in turn slow velocities can be promoted by high medium resistances so 
there is an inter-relation b~tween cake and medium resistance. Rushton76 investigated 
specific cake resistance and solids concentration of the cake for lower concentration 
levels where high fluid velocities may be experienced. Rushton used a plate and frame 
filter to measure concentration effects on specific cake resistance. He found not only a 
decrease in resistance with an increase in concentration (as did Kelsey), but also a 
decrease in resistance with a decrease in concentration. It was therefore recognised that 
cake formation times in dilute slurrieswill be greater than for concentrated slurries but 
liquid velocities will be higher at low concentrations. Hence, he advises that test data 
obtained from pilot scale filters rather than C-P cells are used in conjunction with 
modern theory. 
The size distribution of a material is known to affect the porosity and subsequent 
cake resistance of a material. The fine particles may well pass through the cake together 
. h h d' I' 'd Th' '11 d h k 777879 . Wit t e suspen 109 IqUl. IS WI pro uce a non omogenous ca e ., even ut 
incompressible cakes and will increase the need to obtain local conditions of the cake 
throughout a filtration. 
Bockstal80 described the effect of sedimentation on constant pressure cake 
filtration. An increase in cake resistance and a reduction in filtrate f10wrate due to 
sedimentation was experienced. Harve/1 found an increase in resistance at the start of 
the filtration which was also attributed to sedimentation. If the filter cell is vibrated in 
any way an increase in resistance can also result, as found by Bakker lO• Sung82 confirmed 
this increased resistance due to vibration and also found that a lower moisture content of 
the filter cake resulted. 
In some of his later work Tiller37.83 proposed that for highly compressible 
materials a thin skin of dry resistance material with a low porosity is formed next to the 
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medium during low pressure filtration, as shown in Figure 1.9. Tiller concluded that 
highly compressible materials will have a high value of cake resisk1nce and low values of 
porosity at relatively low pressure due to this skin formation. Bierck84 also found for 
highly compressible materials such as activated sludge, that a skin was formed and the 
use of higher pressure differentials did not always aid filtration. 
LATG:X 
TALC 
FRACTIONAL DIST;.\I\JCE FROM MEDIUM X/L 
Figure 1.9: Examples of porosity variation with fractional distance through filter cakes 
Cake collapse was first observed by RietemaS5 and subsequently by Baird54• The 
initial cake structure, stabilized by high initial flow rates, collapses when the filtration rate 
decreases at a later time. Porosity values within the cake decrease and the cake 
resistance increases with a corresponding decrease in filtrate rate. Shape factors and 
surface forces are also suspected to affect these phenomena. Wakeman67 deduced that 
cake collapse indicates the assumption of point contact between particles is invalid so the 
force balance is not complete. Band}6 also showed that particles are not always in point 
contact by examining micrographs of particulate filter cakes showing contact between 
particles across finite areas. Shirato··.50 disagrees with the concept of retarded packing 
eompressibility (rpe) and points to the use of electrodes used in the filter cells as 
contributing to this phenomenon hy supporting the cake and not allowing normal 
. h h b h·1 .. 51.54 compression to occur. Anot er p enomenon has een seen w 1 st expenencmg rpc . 
The cake gives a minimum porosity not at the cake/medium interface where the solids 
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compressive pressure is thought to be at its maximum, but rather at a position further 
into the cake away from the medium. It is unclear whether this is a result of using an 
electrical method to measure the porosity (all results showing this phenomenon have 
used an electrical technique) or whether it is a valid result. 
Atsumi87 recognized the transient nature of cake formation and also the 
existence of a moving boundary which was not originally identified by Smiles88• The need 
to describe cake formation by non-linear partial differential equations was recognized89, 
but Atsumi's work used C-P cell data which presumes that local porosity and cake 
resistance in a forming cake are equivalent to the corresponding values in a static 
compressed cake in a C-P cell. Stamatakis·o also described the formation of growth of 
cakes with respect to cake compression and the moving-boundary. Their work didn't 
rely on C-P cell resull~ to determine the constitutive relationships, however they 
recognised that some of their basic assumptions may not be completely accurate. 
Wakeman67 developed a partial integro-differential equation to describe liquid movement 
and cake volume changes assuming point contact between particles. The equation was 
developed after the forces acting on a portion of the cake, thickness dx, were 
investigated and so an extension of the basic force balance was given. 
1.4 Force momentum balances in cake filtration 
When considering basic tiltration theory it is assumed that particles forming a 
cake are in point contact with each other such that the transferal of internal forces 
through these contacts and inertial effects are negligible. Moreover the hydraulic 
pressure of a laminar tlowing liquid is considered to be uniform and acting on a plane 
perpendicular to flow. The hydraulic pressure decreases with distance through the cake 
and also causes an interfacial momentum transfer in the form of viscous drag at the 
particle-fluid interface. When the solids in the cake can withstand the drag force without 
movement then the cake is regarded as incompressible. Generally some particle 
rearrangement occurs and so the cake is compressible. For incompressible cakes a linear 
relationship between the hydraulic pressure and the distance through the cake is found. 
For compressible cakes this gradient hecomes tlatter near the surt:1ce of the cake with an 
increasingly large gradient adjacent to the medium. (See Figure 1.10) 
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Figure 1.10: Pressure profile through a filter cake 
With reference to Figure 1.11, a force balance on the cake ignoring inertial and 
surface force effects gives 
(1.42) 
where Fd is the cumulative frictional drag over all the particles and A is the cross-
sectional tiltrntion area, not the actual area of contact. 
SEPTUM 
x-a 
x ------..... 1 
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1 
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Figure 1.11: Frictional drag on particulates within a filter cake 
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Dividing eqn. (1.42) by A and defining Ps as the solid compressive pressure 
(=FJiA) gives 
Ps (x, I) + PL (X,/) = tiP(/) (1.43) 
Assuming that the applied pressure tiP is only a function of time (and not distance) and 
differentiating with respect to x at constant I gives 
(1.44) 
and hence 
(1.45) 
Eqn. (1.45) implies that the drop in hydraulic pressure is equal to the rise in solid 
compressive pressure as shown in Figure 1.12. 
6.P 
HYDRAUL!C PRESSvRE. P, 
SCUD COMPF~ESSiVE :=QESSJRE. 
Ps 
D 
,~ 
o x L. 
Figure 1.12: Pressure profile of a tllter cake 
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Expanding the basic force balance involves considering the cake when the solids stress is 
beginning to be felt by the particles in the forming cake where 
Net force on the particles = Net rate of convection of momentum of the particles 
and the rate of change of particle momentum in a 
differential layer of the solid liquid mixture of 
thickness, dx 
and hence 
where v, is the solids velocity, g is the acceleration due to gravity and p is the liquid 
density. A similar balance on the liquid can be written as 
(1.47) 
where VL is the pore velocity of the liquid. (See Figure 1.13) 
For most filtrations liquid tlow can be considered laminar and inertial terms 
neglected. The dynamic liquid stress gradient is given by Oarcy's law and so the overall 
liquid stress gradient can be written 
(1.48) 
with 
(1.49) 
Combining eqns. (1.46)-(1.49) and ignoring the inertial terms gives an expression 
for the solid~ compressive stress gradient as 
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~ = g(l-E)(p, - p)- ~ [E(VL - v,)] (\.50) 
which assumes that only liquid is displaced by the moving particles. 
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dx 
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Ox at A (g(p, - p) - P'(~; + :)) 
Figure 1.13: Forces on a portion of a filter cake, dx 
Frequently in filtration theory the solids weight and their velocity along with 
buoyancy forces are assumed negligible and eqn. (1.50) reduces to eqn. (\.44) as given 
previously. Due to continuity, at all points within the cake 
(1.51) 
where Vm is the liquid velocity at the medium, Em is the volume fraction of solids at the 
medium and 
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A 
Holdich" has shown that combining eqns. (1.48) (1.51) and (1.52) gives an 
expression for the pressure gradient 
(1.53) 
Wakeman26 also used eqn. (1.48) as a starting point. By using a solid material 
balance the solid~ velocity can he ohtained as 
1 IX (j(1-e) 
v = -- dx 
, Co 0 /)/ 
(1.54) 
and then a partial integro-differential equation can be derived 
(1.55) 
Wakeman26 commented that for this mathematical model the only way to obtain 
enough data is through detai led laboratory experimentation which is often impractical for 
industrial applications. Wakeman gives a solution to eqn. (1.55) where porosity is known 
as a function of x and I. Rewriting eqn. (1.55) gives 
(1.56) 
In Wakeman's model the tiltration process is divided into time intervals and the 
depth of the cake formed for each interval is interpolated along with the porosity from 
experimental data. The amount of compression experienced by the cake during tiltration 
can therefore he quanti tied. Data derived from the model for a calcium carbonate/Hyflo-
Supercel mixture were also presented hy Wakeman. This material is considered to be 
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incompressible but the intluence of filtration pressure on the material was nevertheless 
examined. Pressure loss over the deposited cake was found to increase with filtration 
time with a higher rate of increase for higher filtration pressures. A thicker cake with 
higher specific cake resistance was formed more rapidly. Pressure loss over the filter 
cloth decreased more rapidly with higher filtration pressures. Wakeman's model gave 
time dependent variation of cake porosity, specific cake resistance and pressure along 
with compression through the cake. 
ThelianderQ2 reviewed Wakeman's model and used the model to interpret his own 
data, however in this case filtrate volume intervals were utilised rather than time intervals 
to ensure the mass of solids per unit area in each layer was a constant. Theliander 
concluded that the model worked well having compared computed theoretical results 
with experimental data. 
Koenders93 gives a model which examines the behaviour of the first stages of 
cake formation upon the tilter medium. The formation of the first layer of particulates is 
believed to be an important first stage of filtration due to its influence on the rest of the 
cake formation. The model's overall aim is to be purely theoretical and independent of 
any empirical parameters t()und from experimentation. 
HostenQ4 reviewed the classical filtration theory and points out that the 
assumption of point contact between particles is in errorOS,96 as it is seemingly equivalent 
to assuming that the cake porosity is unity! Hosten also mentions that the integration of 
the rate equation (eqn, 1.10) depends upon the resistance of the medium and the product 
a. c being constant, stntements which are deduced untrue by Tosun 97, The definition of 
the average specitic resistance is, also, known to strongly depend on the pressure drop 
across the cake 04. Hosten discusses that in constant pressure filtration all the pressure 
drop is initially across the filter medium, The pressure drop across the cake will increase 
as the filtration proceeds and the cake grows. Therefore with the pressure drop across 
the cake varying with time, the specific cake resistance will also vary with time and not 
only pressure as assumed in the classical theory. 
Willis 08 has proposed an empirical approach to tiltration which aims to provide a 
basis for the analysis of experiments to provide information of the effects of pressure 
drops over the cake and medium, tilter area, average porosity, medium permeability, 
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particle size, particle shape and filter cake geometry. Willis gives an equation for 
reciprocal filtrate rate derived from the multi-phase filtration theory as 
(1.57) 
were G is the slope of a cake depth vs. filtrate volume graph, 10 the dimensionless 
pressure gradient at the septum, ko the permeability of the filter medium and Pc the 
measurable pressure drop across the filter cake. Eqn. (1.57) was derived from an 
equation similar to one used by Shirat069 derived from Darcy's law. To be able to use 
this relationship, the pressure drop across the cake must be determined experimentally 
via a pressure probe located at the cake medium interface94 
Willis comments that if any of the factors in eqn. (1.57) change during the 
course of the filtration then a plot of reciprocal rate versus filtrate volume will exhibit 
curvature. In the derivation of eqn. (1.57) Willis assumes that the viscous and inertial 
forces are negligible and that both the liquid and solid phases have constant densities. 
Willis also gives the equipment and calculation procedures required to determine the 
product kolo and their individual effects. Willis' conclusions from his experimental and 
theoretical work include 
A . . 9199 100 d aff d b h' d • verage porosity IS a constant ., an un ecte y t e size an 
shape of the particulate phase or the cake pressure drop and filter 
area! 
• The porosity distribution determines the liquid and particulate 
velocities within the cake and so specifies the flow requirements with 
the adjustment of the pressure gradients. 
• The initial curvature in the reciprocal filtrate rate is due primarily to 
the developing pressure drop across the filter cake. Further into the 
filtration, curvature indicates that particulate penetration and clogging 
of the filter medium is occurring. 
• The difference between the entrance and exit fluid velocities in the 
filter cake exists due to the porosity gradient. 
• Assuming point contact between particles IS inappropriate and IS 
equivalent to assuming a porosity of I! 
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1.5 Surface charge and molecular forces 
In cake filtration particles accumulate on a semi-permeable membrane to form a 
filter cake. Interaction of particles both in the cake and while still dispersed in the liquid 
medium will occur and so the influence of surface charge effects will be important in 
their influence on the commencing filtration. Indeed Ruth2 commented in the early 
1900' s that a considerable part of the resistance to fluid flow in cake filtration may be 
of electrokinetic origin. 
As a result of the surface charge, attractive and repulsive forces may be 
experienced by the particles. These include van der Waals attractive forces which 
enable particles to aggregate when conditions allow, while electrostatic forces can,' 
provide stabilizing long range repulsive forces in the appropriate chemical environment. 
Very fine colloidal particles «I !-lm) form stable suspensions. Due to their size, surface 
forces are relatively large compared to hydrodynamic forces for these particles, and this 
can significantly influence their separation efficiency. It is also known that interactions 
between particles increase with the solids volume fraction in the initial suspension 18 
F or a substance to obtain a surface charge one of the following mechanisms is 
usually involved: 
i) Ionization - The constituent molecules of a substance can be ionized 
by the solution they are immersed in, depending on the pH of that 
solution. 
ii) Ion Adsorption - Unequal adsorption of oppositely charged ions can 
produce a net surface charge. For aqueous solution, surfaces are more 
likely to be negatively charged due to the more hydrated cations 
staying in the bulk solution. The anions will be more specifically 
adsorbed. 
iii) Ion Dissolution - Ionic substances may experience a surface charge 
due to unequal dissolution of their oppositely charged ions. 
1.5.1 Electric double layer (long range forces) 
Electrostatic forces are due to the overlap of similarly charged electric double 
layers. The electric double layer theory deals with the distribution of ions and therefore 
the electric potential magnitude which occurs on the charged surface. The formation of 
the electric double layer is due to the surface charge influencing the distribution of 
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nearby ions in the polar medium. It is dependent on the chemical species present at the 
particle surface. Ions of opposite charge are attracted towards the surface and like 
charges are repelled away from the surface. Along with thermal motion mixing this leads 
to the electric double layer which is made up of a charged surface and a diffuse layer of 
an excess of counter-ions in the polar medium. Figures 1.14 and 1.15. 
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Figure 1.14: Concentration of ions and potential versus distance 
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Figure 1.15: A schematic of the diffuse electric double layer showing ion distribution 
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G 101 d Ch 102 . . h' h ouy an apman gave a quantitative treatment W IC assumed that 
• The surface is flat, infmitely large and unifonnly charged 
• In the diffuse part of the double layer the ions are distributed 
according to the Boltzmann distribution and are point charges 
• The solvent's dielectric constant has the same value throughout the 
diffuse layer 
Thus, using Poisson's equation for a flat double layer, the Poisson-Boltzmann equation 
IS given 
" )112. (zeljl) cr 0 = ,8n
o
EkT smh __ 0 
2kT 
(1.58) 
where cr 0 is the charge density, no is the bulk concentration of ionic species, E is the 
permittivity, z the counter ion charge number, IjI 0 the electric potential at a flat surface, 
k the Boltzman constant and T the absolute temperature. Then applying the Deby-
Huckel approximation, Guoy and Chapman gave for low potentials, i.e., less than 25 m V 
IjI = IjI 0 exp( -KX) (1.59) 
where IjI is the electric potential at a distance x from the surface. Eqn. (1.59) shows that 
the potential decreases exponentially with distance from the charged surfaces. Relating 
the potential at the surface, (1jI J to the charge density, (cr 0) it can be shown that IjI 0 
depends on both cr 0 and the ionic strength of the medium, through 1C the reciprocal 
thickness of the double layer, a function of Avogadro's constant, NA and concentration 
of the electrolyte. 
cr 0 = EKIjI 0 (1.60) 
The above treatment was improved to take into account the finite size of the ions 
which limits the inner boundary of the diffuse part of the double layer. Stern 103 proposed a 
model in which the double layer is divided into two parts separated by a plane called the 
Stern plane. (Figure 1.16) This plane is located about a hydrated ion radius from the 
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surface. Specitically adsorbed ions make up this layer and are attached temporarily to the 
surface by electrostatic and/or van der Waals forces. Stern assumed that a Langmuir type 
adsorption isotherm could be used to describe the equilibrium between ions adsorbed in 
the Stern layer and those in the diffuse part of the double layer. 
I PARTICLE SURFACE STERN PlANE , , SURFACE OF SHEAR 
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Figure 1.16: The structure of the electric double layer, according to Stern's theory 
When two colloidal particles approach each other such that their double layers 
are close enough to overlap, a net force between the two particles will result. To 
calculate the interaction energy, V" it must be assumed that ion adsorption equilibrium is 
maintained. Overbeek104 concluded that the rate of double-layer overlap in a 'Brownian 
motion encounter between particles is too fast for adsorption equilibrium to be 
maintained and so a situation between constant potential and constant charge at the 
surface reSull.,. 
WieselO~ derived the following expression for equal spheres and small electric 
double overlap 
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(1.61) 
where a is the particles radius and H is the shortest distance between particle Stem 
layers. It shows VR should decrease in an exponential function with increasing particle 
separation. IV d can be estimated from electrokinetic measurements. 
Experimental information on the constitution of the double layer can be 
obtained by electrophoresis (the migration of charged colloidal particles under the 
influence of an externally applied electric field). The zeta (l;;-) potential is the potential 
over the mobile part of the double layer which is responsible for electrophoresis and 
can be assumed to be the Stem potential. The i;; -potential is a good behaviour indicator 
for a system and it is thought that for a stable colloid system with little or no 
aggregation the i;;-potential should be greater than ± 20 mV l06 
The i;;-potential is commonly related to the electrophoretic mobility by the 
Smoluchowksi equation such that 
(1.62) 
where UE is the electrophoretic mobility, VE is the electrophoretic velocity (velocity of 
the surface relative to the stationary liquid), E is the electric field strength and l;; is the 
zeta potential. 
1.5.2 van der Waals forces (short range forces) 
van der Waals forces arise from either the presence of permanent dipoles in the 
molecules, the formation of induced dipoles in non-polarized molecules when they are 
in the vicinity of polarized molecules or the rapid oscillation of electrons of the 
molecules which produce instantaneous polarized molecules for classified non polar 
materials. These were considered by London and are always attractive. 
London forces are very short range forces, varying inversely with the sixth 
power of the molecular distance. Due to London forces being additive they are the only 
van der Waals forces needed to be considered between colloidal particles. 
Hamaker derived expressions for the London dispersion interaction energy, (VA ) 
for two spherical particles of radii a l and a2 in a vacuum separated by a distance H. 
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V =--' + +21n (I 63) A[ Y Y (X'+xy+X)] 
A 12 x'+xy+x x'+xy+x+y x'+xy+x+y . 
where x = H / (aJ + a~, Y =aJ/ a2 and AJ is the Harnaker constant. For equal spheres aJ 
= a2 = a and small interparticle separation whereby H« a, eqn. (I .63) reduces to 
v _ A, 1 _ A,a 
A --122x --12H (1.64) 
Use of eqn. (1.64) leads to an overestimation for VA due to the above, 
approximation. In a liquid dispersion medium the van der Waals interaction energy 
decreases and AJ must be replaced by an effective Hamaker constant, i.e. for particles 
of the same material in a liquid medium 
A = {A"2 _ A"2"i 
e ~ p I J ( 1.65) 
where A. is the effective Hamaker constant, Ap is the Harnaker constant for attractions 
between like particles and AI is the Hamaker constant for attractions of the liquid phase 
to itself. This gives values of A. of up to 10-19 J when the liquid medium is water. 
It can be seen from the above equations that the interaction energy should 
decrease as a function of reciprocal particle separation. 
1.5.3 Potential energy (combined short and long range forces) 
For systems where only electrical and van der Waals interactions need to be 
considered the total energy of interaction between particles is obtained by the summing 
the electric double layer and van der Waals energies. Eqns. (1.61) and (1.64) indicate 
that the double layer repulsion energy is an exponential function of the distance 
between the particles and the van der Waals attraction energy decreases with the 
reciprocal distance between the particles. Thus, van der Waals forces oft~n dominate at 
very small and very large distances and at intermediate distances the double layer 
energy usually becomes more significant (see Figure 1.17). When conditions aIiow the 
repUlsion energy ensures that it is difficult to bring particles into actual contact with 
each other. 
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Figure 1.17: Total potential energy of interaction curves 
If the potential energy maximum is larger than the thermal energy of the 
particles then the system should be stable, otherwise the system will coagulate. Another 
force that should be cOl).sidered is that due to Born repulsion which is a van der Waals 
force induced by the overlapping of electron clouds. It can dominate at very small 
distances when the particles come into contact and results in a deep minimum in the 
potential energy curves. 
Steric stabilization can also occur and is mainly believed to be due to the 
adsorbed layers between particles interpenetrating and giving a local increase in the 
concentration of polymer segments which are the steric stabilizers. 
1.5.4 Applications of electrokinetic theory to filtration 
Recent work by McDonogh 107 investigated how the electrokinetic interactions 
of charged particles could explain the charge dependent permeability of filter cakes and 
pressure profiles. McDonogh found that the permeability of colloidal filter cakes was 
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dependent on the charge of the constituent colloid particles. Theoretical estimations of 
cake permeability as functions of particle size and charge were made, along with cake 
resistance by considering electro-kinetic forces. For highly charged polystyrene and 
silica particles good agreement was found between model estimates and experimentally 
determined values. Flocculation was thought to affect the particle size at lower particle 
charge with model predictions diverging from experimental values. Hlavacek lO8 also 
found a link between the specific resistance of a filter cake, the I;-potential of the feed 
suspension and the particle size distribution. It was shown that at high l;; -potential, 
obtained through the use of ferric chloride, a suspension contained a higher proportion 
of fines thus giving a larger value of cake resistance for both latex and kaolinite 
suspensions. 
Rietema8l showed how introducing ions into the suspensIOn to be filtered 
changed its stability and hence its cake structure. Rietema suggested an electrokinetic 
dependency, but was unable to correlate the results for this effect at that time. 
Wakemanl8 gave useful data relating the separation distances per particle diameter, 
used in the previous calculations, to volume fractions of the feed which are readily 
available. 
Compressibility IS dependent on the extent of particle aggregation In 
suspensions. The aggregation is in turn dependent on the surface charges on the 
particles and their liquid environment. As mentioned previously, the magnitude of the 
surface forces are dependent on particle size and shape. As the particle size is 
decreased, repulsive interparticle forces become more dominant compared with 
hydrodynamic forces. 
A particulate material is often found to filter best at its isoelectric poine,18. This 
is at a pH where the net charge and mobility of the particles is zero. The particles will 
therefore be free to aggregate due to van der Waals forces and produce the highest 
porosity cake. If the particles are stabilised in some way then a lower porosity could 
result. 
For a material such as kaolin7 with an IEP at approximately pH = 3, the fastest 
rate of filtration, lowest cake resistance and highest porosity will be experienced at this 
pH. Increasing the pH will increase repulsion effects shown by an increase in zeta 
potential and so decrease the rate of filtration, producing a higher resistance, lower 
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porosity cake. Anatase18 behaves slightly different in that at low pH values the 
suspension is not at its IEP but its l:-potential has a positive value. Repulsion effects 
therefore increase giving a lower porosity cake at low as well as high pH values. At 
extreme pH values the ionic strength of the solutions is high which causes the electric 
double layer to compress, so lowering the l:-potential and the repulsive force and giving 
a higher value of porosities than expected. Sharma109 investigated surface charge 
density and ion concentration effects of clay filter cakes along with their repulsion 
forces and van der Waals forces. It was found that the properties of clay filter cakes are 
especially dependent on the interaction of the repulsive forces and van der Waals 
forces, with ion concentrations affecting the thickness of the double layer of the particle' 
and thus the porosity of the cake. Also, the surface charge density of the particle had an 
effect on porosity in the higher pressure range, 2 x 105 - 107 Nm ,2 but not much effect 
on the lower range 4 x 104 - 4 x 10 Nm'2 
1.6 Computer simulations of filtration 
Simulations of spherical particles randomly falling under gravity are commonly 
used to determine the packing characteristics of particulate systems. The Monte Carlo 
computer simulation technique is often used as a basis for the model. Visscher110 and 
Rodriguez111 simulated the random packing of spheres in 2 and 3 D under the influence 
of a gravitational force. Density, average number of contacts and size distributions of 
the resultant 'heap' were calculated. Toryll2 analysed simulated packed spheres and 
clusters and gave data to relate void fractions with height. Comparisons with 
experimental results using lucite spheres settling in polyglycol were favourable. The 
structural properties of aggregates were also investigated by Giona 113 and were 
expressed in terms of fractal dimensions. Chan 114 looked at the influence of wall effects 
in a simulated 3 D square column with rigid walls. Higher values of porosity were 
found next to the walls which then lowered and stabilised toward the centre of the 
column. Whilst these simulations give important insights into particle packing 
characteristics the influences of hydrodynamic and surface forces are often ignored due 
to the resultant complexity of the simulation. 
Walker l15 developed a simulation model for spherical particles which used 
suspensIOn properties and process parameters to predict thickness, resistance and 
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porosity of the filter cake. The computer model considered the behaviour of layers of 
particles instead of individual particles. A laboratory scale horizontal belt vacuum filter 
was used to filter aluminium hydroxide powder. Comparing the simulated and 
experimental results it was found that the simulated cake thickness and porosity were 
less than the experimental results, conversely the cake resistance was greater. When the 
nature of the simulation and the actual physical system were considered the differences 
were reconciled. Davies l16 simulated the structure and filtration performance of 
granular porous membranes and considered cake buildup and internal/external 
blockage. Deckmyn 117 looked at the properties of particulate clusters within filtration 
processes. 
With advances in the speed of computers the possibility of simulating real 
particulate systems and their subsequent filtration behaviour would enable further 
understanding of particulate filter cake behaviour and important steps to be taken in the 
optimisation and design of filtration systems. 
1. 7 Scale-up of filtration equipment 
In the first stage of selection the industrialist will often have a wide range of 
equipment to choose from and no single piece of equipment will obviously present 
itself as the 'best' choicell8, at best a ranked list of filters with varying levels of 
suitability will result. Thus, the determination of the characteristics and behaviour of a 
suspension is vital in order to select and size the appropriate industrial filter for the 
separation required. In order to investigate the properties of the suspension, it is often 
treated in a similar manner to the industrial process through the use of a smaller, pilot-
scale plant. Before the pilot-scale stage, initial laboratory testing can prove invaluable 
to facilitate some parameter investigation and to get a general 'feel' of how the material 
will behave. For example a Buchner funnel may be used in a simple test to determine 
the time taken to produce a given amount of filtrate, the capillary suction time shows 
how well a suspension may filter. Vacuum leaf filters and bomb filters are also used 
and generally give more accurate results. These methods will give estimates at 
relatively low pressures for specific cake resistance but scale-up is difficult due to the 
empirical nature of the tests and the inherent problem of reproducibility. Use of a 
standard 100 cm 2 test filter leaf has been advised 119 to improve accuracy and minimize 
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edge effects. Scale-up from this filter leaf is also considered to be more reliable. 
Another suggestion for unifying cake filtration tests is to size a filter based on the 
standard cake formation timell9, defined as the time taken to form a I cm thick cake 
under a standard differential pressure (500mm Hg). This parameter relates to the cake 
thickness which is an important variable to be considered when sizing a filter. 
The engineer will need data for thick filter cakes at higher pressures, to give the 
variation of porosity and specific resistance with applied and local hydraulic pressures 
as well as cake thickness. Therefore laboratory or pilot scale tests must be completed 
which incorporate these conditions. 
Silverblattl20 discusses preliminary design and sizing of equipment and specific' 
laboratory testing along with procedures to analyse test data for various types of batch 
or continuous filters. Bosleyl21 gives a practical summary of the selection and use of 
fil ' . Ga dfi 122 A 123 d N' Idl24 " d '1 vacuum I traUon eqUIpment, u m , very an le give eta! s on many 
kinds of industrial filtration. Sidwickl2s gives details of a case history for the treatment 
of trade effluent. The need for specific investigation of the material by pilot tests is 
stressed so as to be able to successfully achieve the desired filtration on an industrial 
scale. 
Mullerl26 investigated the distribution of adhesive force of filter cakes in order 
to have better understanding of the problem of adhering cakes in industrial filters. 
Richterl27 gives details of the plate press filter which was modelled on the plate and 
frame filter. Youngl28 also gives a detailed description of the filter press along with 
design considerations and its application. The rotary drum pressure filter is described l29 
with reference to continuous pressure filtration and its advantages. The sizing, 
flexibility and control of this filter among other advantages are discussed. 
Results from constant pressure filters are often used to predict full scale 
performance of constant rate equipment, Lal Arora130 showed that this is inaccurate and 
will yield out of specification designs. 
Tarleton l31 and Wakeman l32,133 present a software package which aids the 
selection of the appropriate filter and also uses industrially proven methodologies to 
model pressure filters at various scales. They point to future packages which will ease 
the design and optimisation of the whole filtration cycle for the obvious benefit of the 
industrial community. 
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The use of scale-up or safety factors is often necessary in the final sizing of full 
scale equipment. These factors are used in order to counteract any undersizing resulting 
from errors in the scale-up process. Errors may result from non-representative 
suspension samples, inadequate experimental programs, or problems within 
mathematical relationships used. Purchas ll9 and Wakeman propose a systematic 
procedure for the use of these scalecup factors to enable a more informed choice of 
scale-up factor to be made . 
. 1.8 Summary 
Cake filtration has been investigated since at least the early 1900's2,3,s,6 and 
numerous papers concerning its many aspects have been published. Chapter I has 
reviewed the available literature and indicated where advances have been made in the 
field. The fundamentals concepts of incompressible and compressible cake filtration 
have been discussed along with the practical aspects of analysing experimental data 
using the various filtration theories. The reported influence of a number of parameters 
such as applied filtration pressure, feed solids concentration, size and size distribution 
of the particulates, shape of the particulates and scale on filtration behaviour have been 
considered along with a discussion of the influence of surface charge. 
Due to the work of past researchers filtration behaviour is now better understood 
but there still remain many fundamental issues to investigate before the behaviour of 
different types of suspensions can be fully predicted from primary particle properties. 
The ability to do this would undoubtedly help the industrial filter designer in the 
economic design of large scale equipment and aid the operation and control of existing 
filters. 
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Chapter 2: Experimental apparatus, initia l results and suspension 
characterisation experiments 
2.1 Introduction 
In this chapter the pressure filtration rig shown in Figure 2.1 is described along 
with details of its associated electronics and software. An electrical technique, similar to 
that employed by a number of previous researchers, was used to determine solids 
concentration within a filtering suspension/filter cakel-6. The experimental methods 
employed in fil trations are given and initial results obtained from the rig shown. 
Characterisation procedures were completed for each of the particulate materials used in 
the research program and these are explained along with the results. 
Figure 2. 1: Pho tograph of the pressure filtration rig 
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2.2 Overview of experimental apparatus 
The pressure filtration rig used in the research program is shown schematically 
in Figure 2.2. 
Electronic pressure 
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5 
8xlO Po 
...... vent 
vent ........ ., 
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Feed 
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Chiller /heater 
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Figure 2.2: Process flow diagram of pressure filtration rig 
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The rig with its associated electronic circuitry and software was. designed, 
constructed and d,eveloped at Loughborough University both by the author and staff of 
the Chemical Engineering Department. The author was specifically involved in the 
construction of the rig along with sequencing of valve routines and commissioning of 
ali the associated equipment. The computer software used to control the rig along with 
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data acquisition was written by the author as well as spreadsheet macro's for results 
analysis. It comprised two pressure vessels of 5 I and 20 I capacity respectively, 
fabricated from 316L grade stainless steel (s/s) to BS5500. Each vessel incorporated a 
flat-bladed stirrer driven by a 125 W electric motor rotating at 280 rpm. Situated 
downstream of these two vessels, used to contain the feed suspension, was one of the 
four filter cells associated with the rig. The cells, also fabricated from 316L s/s, had 
filtering areas of 5, 23, 170, and 490 cm2 respectively. Each filter cell had 30 pairs of 
s/s electrodes positioned at 5 mm vertical spacing and situated diametrically opposite 
each other. These electrodes were used to obtain resistance values and subsequently 
solids concentration values within the filtering suspension/cake whilst a filtration 
experiment was progressing. The three larger filter cells and both feed vessels had 
water jackets made from 16 gauge rolled s/s. A constant temperature heating/cooling 
circuit recirculated water through the jackets. This enabled the feed suspension to be 
kept at a constant temperature throughout the duration of an experiment and eliminated 
transient temperature effects. The vessels and filter cells were connected together via s/s 
piping and pneumatically operated ball valves. An electronic air regulator was used to 
control the filtration pressure between 0 and 8xl05 Pa as supplied by a dedicated air 
compressor. Piezo-electric pressure transducers situated on the feed air line of the 
pressure vessels and on the filtrate line monitored the pressures upstream and 
downstream of the fitted filter cell respectively. A pressure relief valve was situated on 
the combined air inlet line for both pressure vessels used to contain the feed suspension. 
The pressure filtration rig was operated automatically via computer control, 
electronic circuitry and dedicated software. Data obtained from the experiments, 
including mass or flow of filtrate obtained in a specified time interval, time of filtration 
and electrical resistance data were saved to computer data files. The filtrate obtained 
during a filtration was monitored via an electronic balance or flow meter interfaced to a 
dedicated computer. 
2.3 Description of filter cells 
Four filter cells of different diameters were used to provide the range of filter 
areas required to investigate the influence of scale on the filtration experiments 7 Each 
cell was fabricated from a s/s seamless tube and 1501b flanges; the flanges being welded 
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to the tube. All of the sls filter cells incorporated connections to the constant heating 
circuit, inlet and outlet connections for the suspension and filtrate flows respectively 
and a vent. The filter cells had internal heights of 200 mm and were of 2.6, 5.4, 14.7 
and 25 cm diameter respectively. A sls distributor plate was situated at the slurry inlet 
within each cell. The internal peripheries of the filter cells were lined with rigid PVC 
sheet to support and insulate the sls electrodes such that each of the electrodes 
protruded 5 mm into the cell. One electrode of each pair was soldered onto a wire of a 
36 way multi-core cable, with the other electrode being soldered to a corresponding 
wire from a second 36 way multi-core cable. The two multi-core cables were 
terminated by standard 36 way D-connectors outside the cell and then continued with 
further cabling to the main enclosure containing the electronics. Figure 2.3 shows a 
schematic diagram of a typical filter cell. 
SUSPENSION IN ______ ~ 
36 WAY 
STAINLESS STEEL 
ELECTRODE 
36 WAY 
TOP FLANGE 
DISTRIBUTOR PLATE 
200 mm 
, 
iSOTTOM FLANGE 
, 
; 
DIAMETER --~Il 2.6 - 25 cm 
MEDIUM SUPPORT 
FILTRATE OUT 
Figure 2.3: A schematic diagram of a typical filter cell 
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2.4 Description of electronic circuitry 
Figure 2.4 shows a block diagram for the electronics associated with the pressure 
filtration rig. 
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Figure 2.4: Block diagram of the electronic circuitry for the pressure tiltration rig 
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The electronic circuitry was designed to provide an interface between the 
computer software and the control and measurement hardware for the rig. Analogue and 
digital signals were sent and received by the computer to drive the valves and obtain 
measured values of pressure, flow and solids concentration within a filter cell. The 
computers communication ports were also used to access the balance readings via an 
RS-232 interface board situated within the electronic balance. All the electrical 
components were housed within a sealed enclosure. The electrical resistance technique 
used to obtain the measurements of solids concentration within the filtering suspension 
and cake was developed by Holdich5• The technique has previously been used with 
success in the pressure filtration of kaolin and talc suspensionss". 
The electronic circuits which obtained the voltage readings (and hence solids 
concentration) from the electrodes in a filter cell comprised a printed circuit board (PCB) 
with twelve IDC connectors, forty eight pairs of SIL reed relays, ten switchable bias 
resistors and three 74HC4067P multiplexers. When the computer started the 
measurement sequence for the electrodes, the Advantech PCL-711S Labcard situated 
within the computer sent a 6 digit binary address to the PCB. The first two digits of the 
address specified which one of the three multiplexers was to be activated and the 
remaining four digits formed the address sent to the chosen multiplexer. This procedure 
activated an electrode pair by the switching of reed relays. When one electrode of a 
selected pair was pulsed and the other earthed an electric current, produced via an AC 
square wave generator, passed from one to the other; polarisation of the electrodes thus 
being avoided. Measurement of the square wave voltage was made prior to passing the 
current through the cell using the Labcard, this generating a signal proportional to the 
voltage via an analogue/digital input port. Calibration of the digital reading to the 
corresponding voltage was done before an experimental run as described in Section 2.6.1 
with the voltage being inversely proportional to the apparent AC impedance within the 
cell. A combination of bias resistors placed in series with the flow of current and voltage 
measurement were used to obtain maximum sensitivity of the system, (see Figure 2.5). 
The status of each pair of electrodes was indicated by light emitting diodes (LED) 
situated on the side of the enclosure containing the rig's circuitry. 
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Figure 2.5: Line drawing of the electronic measuring circuit 
The circuitry to control the rig was also housed within the sealed enclosure. It 
primarily comprised a second PCB interfaced directly with the Labcard fitted in the 
computer. Connections on the PCB allowed equipment hardware such as valves and the 
electronic air pressure regulator to be interfaced with the computer. 
• 
• 
The analogue output port of the Labcard was connected to the air regulator to enable 
adjustment by computer software so that the applied air pressure for the filtration 
could be altered as required. 
Analogue input ports were connected to the pressure transmitters on the air inlet and 
filtrate lines respectively. The readings from the pressure transmitters were used 
within the software to control the air pressure via the regulator. The flowmeter and 
the multiplexers which gave the electrode readings from the cell were also connected 
to analogue input ports. 
• Digital output ports sent signals to Llperate two solenoid valves on the air inlet and 
air relief lines. These ports also operated tive solenoid operated spool valves which 
were in turn used to operate the five pneumatic valves. These valves were the two 
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downstream valves for the pressure vessels, the filtrate valves to the balance and 
flowmeter and the filter cell vent valve. Digital outputs were also used to fonn an 
address for the switching of each pair of electrodes via the multiplexers. Connections 
were also made to the LED's housed on the side of the circuitry box which indicated 
each of the valves status via a mimic board. 
On the outside of the enclosure were two stirrer motor switches to operate the 
pressure vessels stirrers, voltage measurement connections used for calibration and 
trouble shooting and the LED's as previously mentioned. A +/- 15,12 and 5V power 
supply was also situated inside the enclosure. 
Figure 2.6 gives the computer interfacing circuit for the rig. Circuit diagrams for 
the PCB's are given in Appendix B. 
2.5 Description of computer software 
A dedicated QuickBasic computer software program was developed to operate 
and control the pressure filtration rig. The software allowed results from the filtration 
experiments to be saved on disk and also displayed real-time in graphical fonn on the 
computer monitor. Previously assigned computer keys were used to change the filtration 
operating conditions instantaneously. The modular program comprised two distinct 
parts. The first, containing the main modules, defined the fonnat of the rig control and 
the second contained the utility module which held the commonly used sub-procedures, 
screen display procedures etc. Figure 2.7 shows a f10wsheet of the computer program 
used to run the rig. 
On running the program the tirst menu presented tive different options (F1-F4 
and F10) in order to proceed to the next level of the program. These keys allowed 
experiments to be performed and analysed. Their functions were: 
• Fl Option: gave a demonstration of a typical filtration with a "pre-recorded" real-
time display. This enabled previously obtained experimental results to be viewed 
without having to run an experiment. 
• F2 Option: displayed an input screen of process and particulate parameters to be 
used for the control and analysis of the experiment. These parameters included 
concentration and pH of the feed suspension, temperature and pressure of the 
filtration experiment, the filtrate collection system, sampling time interval etc. 
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F3 Option: enabled the isolated operation of any valve specified on the rig and was 
used primarily during rig commissioning. 
F4 Option: enabled the filtration experiment to commence in a specified order of 
computer controlled actions and prompts for manual actions. Upon starting all the 
pneumatically operated valves were positioned to a closed state. As a safety 
procedure an option to vent the system could then be initiated for a period up to Ss. 
Next a manual checklist was listed on the monitor to enable the operator to correctly 
set up the experiment. The checklist required the operator to turn the heater circuit 
on via the water bath, close the drain valves on the pressure vessels (if required), 
open the vent(s) on the chosen pressure vessel and fill the filtrate lines with water, 
start the mixer associated with the pressure vessel, pour the feed suspension into the 
vessel and close all vents on the pressure vessels. 
With the manual checklist complete the operator pressed a pre-assigned key to 
move onto the next part of the experimental set-up. This next screen showed the NO 
values given by scanning each pair of electrodes and was used to check if pairs of 
electrodes were ·on-line'. Having checked the data another pre-assigned key was 
pressed and the experiment suspended for 1 1/2 hrs to ensure adequate mixing of the 
feed and temperature equilibration of the apparatus. After this period the operator 
was allowed to proceed with the experiment. All parameters related to the 
experiment were saved to disk file and the downstream valve of the selected pressure 
vessel was opened. The filter cell tilled with suspension while its vent was open, the 
vent being closed automatically when the top electrode pair registered an appropriate 
ND value. The feed vessels and filter cell were then pressurised to the previously 
specified pressure via the air regulator. An initial scan of the electrodes was taken 
before filtration commenced in order to obtain ND values corresponding to a 
homogenous suspension. The balance was then tared and the balance, time and 
electrode data were saved to file and the selected filtrate valve (as specified in the 
input screen) opened to allow the filtration to commence. Data was collected at the 
specified time intervals and stored in computer data files. The program looped 
around this latter stage until the operator wanted to terminate the experiment. 
FIO Option: allowed the operator to exit from the QuickBasic program . 
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2.6 Experimental procedures 
A systematic experimental procedure using the automated rig and sequenced 
manual procedures was utilised to ensure reproducible filtration results were obtained. 
2.6.1 Filter cell calibration 
Each filter cell required the calibration of every pair of electrodes to relate their 
AID values to values of the voltage measured in the determination of the solid 
concentration through the filtering suspension. The calibration was achieved by placing 
fluids of different conductivity in the filter cell and measuring NO values by scanning 
the electrodes. Typically four fluids were used to give a range of conductivites. These 
included tap water, distilled water, mixtures of varying amounts of tap and distilled 
water and weak solutions of sodium nitrate. To perform a calibration a square wave 
signal was applied to each pair of electrodes in sequence and the resulting voltage was 
measured using the Advantech PCL-711 S Labcard. A linear plot of AID value vs. 
voltage was thus typically obtained for each electrode from which the gradient and 
intercept values were stored in a calibration data file (name.cal) for use in the 
calculation of solids concentration (see Figure 2.10 later). The measured voltage was 
then related to the solids concentration through Maxwell's equation5 The value of the 
empirical constant, n in eqn. (3.3), Section 3.3.2 was obtained from a mass balance on 
each of the different particulate suspensions. 
2.6.2 Filtration experiment method 
Each feed suspension was prepared by dispersing either calcium carbonate 
(calcite/CaCO) or zinc sulphide (ZnS) in distilled water. The ZnS suspension was 
stabilised with the addition of an anionic dispersant (supplied by Allied Colloids Ltd) 
with a dosing of 0.1 % dry Dispex N40 on dry ZnS and its pH adjusted by the addition 
of analar glacial acetic acid or sodium hydroxide. To commence an experiment the 
pressure filtration rig's computer program was started and a number of prompts were 
given as shown in Section 2.5. When indicated by the software, the operator placed the 
feed suspension into the chosen pressure vessels and the suspension was left mixing for 
I 1/2 hours to attain a homogeneous composition and constant temperature. After this 
period the computer program prompted the operator to proceed to the next set of 
instructions and the feed suspension was automatically transferred to the filter cell by the 
sequenced operation of the rig's valves. The·filtration was allowed to proceeded at constant 
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pressure. The pressure transducers mounted on the feed air line of the pressure vessels 
and on the filtrate line monitored the upstream and downstream pressures respectively. 
The filtrate was collected and monitored via the electronic balance or the flow meter 
interfaced to the computer. The balance recorded instantaneous filtrate mass whilst the 
flow meter was brought on-line for larger filtrate flowrates. All data acquisition and 
control of the pressure filtration rig was sequenced by the computer. 
Time, mass of filtrate collected and filtration pressure were transferred at 
predetermined time intervals to a named computer data file ( ame.vol). The 
suspension/cake within the filter cell was sc.1nned at the same time intervals to obtain the 
electrode NO data and this was also saved to a data file (Name.cnc). All other 
information for a particular test was saved in a third data file (Name.inf). A real-time 
display of pertinent data was provided on the computer screen through plots of 
time/cumulative volume of filtrate vs. cumulative volume of filtrate, concentration vs. 
time and height vs. concentration through the suspension/cake. Figure 2.8 shows a 
photograph of the real-time display given on the computer screen from a filtration using 
a 10% v/v zinc sulphide suspension at pH = 6.0 and 6xlOs Pa applied pressure. 
Figure 2.8: Photograph of real-time display on computer screen 
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The option to change the filtration test conditions was also given on the computer screen. 
The filtration pressure and the method of monitoring/collecting filtrate could be altered by the 
operator from pre-assigned keys on the computer keyboard whilst the experiment was ongoing. 
To end the filtration another pre-assigned key was selected and an automatic shutdown procedure 
was executed by the computer. 
The data files were used, along with the calibration files, within a Quattro Pro 
spreadsheet to produce plots of time/cumulative volume of filtrate vs. cumulative volume of 
filtrate and height vs. concentration through the suspension/cake. Analysis of these plots enabled 
values of the average cake concentration, the specific resistance of the filter cake and the 
resistance of the medium to be calculated. 
2.7 Commissioning and initial results 
During the initial stages of the rig commissioning the pneumatic· and solenoid valves 
were checked for correct operation by switching them on and off via Option F3 of the rig's 
computer program. The computer program was then executed, procedure by procedure, to go 
through all experiment operations to ensure the correct sequencing of the pneumatic, solenoid 
and air control valves. No water or suspension was used in the rig at this stage. In order to check 
the electronic balance operation and the venting arrangement for the filter cell a pressure vessel 
was filled with water and the program run again. Each of the two pressure transducers used on 
the rig were calibrated with an independent dead-weight pressure tester and a typical result is 
shown in Figure 2.9. The gradient and intercept of the linear regression to the data was used 
within the computer program to convert NO values given by the pressure transducers to the 
values of pressure saved in the data files and displayed upon the computer monitor. 
The calibration data for each pair of electrodes in each filter cell was plotted in a similar 
manner to the pressure transducer calibration. Graphs of measured voltage vs. NO value were 
obtained for each electrode and the gradient and intercept values obtained (See Figure 2.10). 
These calibrated values were stored within a data file (name.cal) for use in the calculation of 
transient solids concentration. A typical conductance range for calibration of the electrodes was 
from 3 ~S to 8 mS. 
The inherent complexity of the experimental apparatus meant that various design 
modifications and equipment failures had to be identified and overcome whilst commissioning of 
the rig was being undertaken. Initially it was noticed that the suspension did not fill the filter cell 
when being transported from the feed vessel and it was soon concluded that an extra vent and 
valve on the filter cell was needed to enable the removal of air from the cell. Another additional 
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vent valve was also needed on the upstream air line of the pressure vessels to enable the air 
pressure from the vessels to be vented the correct way. It was also found that the filtrate line 
between the cell and the valve was allowing filtration to commence before the filtrate valve was 
opened and the test actually started. To eliminate the premature start to the filtration the filtrate 
lines were filled with a known quantity of water (65 cm\ so preventing the flow of filtrate into 
the line. 
A few equipment failures were also experienced, for example, the electronic balance did 
not interface correctly with the computer and this was rectified by replacing the RS-232 interface 
board in the balance. For most of the filter cells the electronic signal to the frrs! electrode pair 
tracked down to the metal sinter plate used as a filter medium support as this was the path of least 
resistance. This meant that the reading at 5 mm above the filter medium was inaccurate and the 
inaccuracy was taken into account when processing the results. 
Calcite suspensions were used to finish rig commissioning, to check the experimental 
method, monitor the reproducibility of the data and so validate the rig results. Calcite formed 
relatively incompressible cakes and so mass sampling cOuld be used to check the cake 
concentration profile values lO. Also the traditional tIV vs. V data exhibited a straight line in 
keeping with conventional filtration theory and plots of V vs. t gave the typical parabolic shape 
seen in cake filtration. A range of tests were done at'three different solids concentrations, 5, 10 
and 20"10 vlv, suspension pH = 9.0 and at a rang{ of pressures from 0.5 to 6xlOs Pa. The test 
results were analysed and found to be consisJot. Figure 2.11 shows V vs. t data from the 
filtrations of 10% v/v calcite suspension at pH = 9.0 at five different filtration pressures. It can be 
seen that the data is ordered with respect to increasing filtration pressure. Figure 2.12 shows 
height vs. concentration data for 10"10 v/v calcite suspension at pH = 9.0 with an applied pressure 
of Ix105 Pa. 
In order to check the absolute reproducibility of data repeat experiments were performed 
under identical conditions and typical results for cell 3 and zinc sulphide are shown in Figures 
2.13 and 2.14. The graphs show excellent reproducibility, however an offset. for the more 
compressible material, zinc sulphide from the initial suspension concentration can be seen in 
Figure 2.14. This may be due to agglomerates within the suspension changing position and so 
altering the measured conductivity, or a facet of the resolution of the NO card. However, the 
filter cake measurements were more stable than those given by the suspension and were also 
comparable to mass sampling results of the cake to within 4%, thus confidence in the results was 
maintained. 
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2.8 Characterisation procedures 
The particulate materials used in the filtration tests have been characterised with 
respect to their particle size, size distribution, shape and surface charge. Calcite 
(CaC03), grade BPIEP manufactured by Pumex Ltd™, and zinc sulphide (ZnS), grade 
L manufactured by Sachtleben Chemie™, were used. The filter medium, Versapor 
supplied by Gelman Sciences™ was also characterised in terms of its thickness, 
permeability and structure. 
2.8.1 Particle size and size distribution 
A Malvern MasterSizer" was used to determine particle size distributions of the._ 
suspensions. The apparatus determines the volume of particles of a particular size 
suspended in distilled water. A thin layer of suspension is forced through a diffraction 
cell at right angles to a laser beam that passes through it. The collimated laser light is 
scattered by each particle to produce a diffraction pattern which is subsequently 
analysed by computer algorithms. 
Some results from the Malvern MasterSizer are shown in Figure 2.15. Calcite 
and zinc sulphide, in its natural state, exhibit bi-modal distributions. Difficulty was 
found in obtaining presentation curves from Malvern for zinc sulphide and so the bi-
modal distribution could be a manifestation of the measuring technique. However, the 
choice of zinc sulphide remained as it exhibited desirable compressibility characteristics 
which could be altered by changing the pH. Other choices of material such as talc, 
china clay and sewage sludge had their own associated difficulties, i.e. plate shaped 
particles or being difficult to characterise. Calcite and zinc sulphide show a fairly wide 
distribution of particulate size. The zinc sulphide sample has a much larger 50% size, 
32.4 J.lm, than the calcite sample, 12.8 J.lm. The zinc sulphide, dosed with 0.1% Dispex, 
had some of the aggregates dispersed to smaller particle sizes due to the addition of the 
dispersant and also showed a bi-modal distribution. Figure 2.16 shows the influence of 
pH on the particle size distribution for zinc sulphide with the addition of Dispex. Data 
is given for suspensions dispersed with 0.1 % Dispex at pHs of 25, 6.0 and 10.5. With 
the addition of Dispex the sample is more dispersed and so smaller 50% values result. 
The alkaline sample shows a distribution with more smaller particles whilst the acidic 
sample shows a slightly smaller 50% value than the pH = 6.0 sample. 
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The particle size distributions are described by the 50% size, arithmetic mean 
size, variance and skewness as shown in Table 2.1 and 
. - ~(d..n) mean size = d = L... _,_e 
I Ne 
i n Id. _d)' 
Skewness = y = L-,-c\:-"-';-;-:-::--L-
I _ cr Ne 
(2.1 ) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
where di = median size of the channel (!lm), ne = percentage of particles in each· 
i 
channel, Ne = L ne and cr = standard deviation (!lm). 
I 
The skewness of a distribution gives a measure of the symmetry of a distribution 
around the mean where a positive, right handed (R) skewness indicates a higher 
population of larger particles. The larger values of skewness for some of the zinc 
sulphide samples shows the presence of larger particles found within these suspensions. 
Table 2.1: Particle size and density data 
Solids 50% size Mean size Variance 
(!lm) (!lm) (!lm)2 
CaC03 12.77 16.96 213 
ZnS+O.1 % Dispex 
pH = 2.5 12.44 39.11 3019 
pH = 6.0 15.64 44.48 5779 
pH = 10.5 3.53 18.05 543 
.. (R) denotes nght handed, pOSItIve skew of the dlstnbutlOn 
·Manufacturers quoted value 
2.8.2 Particle shape 
Skewness Density 
(kg m·3) 
1.67 (R) 2580· 
3.37 (R) 4000· 
4.25 (R) 4000· 
1.22 (R) 4000· 
Scanning Electron Micrographs (SEM's) were obtained for each of the 
particulate materials used in the experiments and these are shown in Figures 2.17 -
2.20. It is seen that the two materials exhibit very different shapes. Calcite is a 
polymorph of calcium carbonate and showed a rhomboidal shape whereas zinc sulphide 
had a near spherical, oblate ellipsoid, shape. 
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Figure 2.17: Scanning Electron Micrograph of calcite 
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Figure 2.18: Scanning Electron M icrograph of ca lcite 
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Figure 2.19: Scanning Electron Micrograph of zinc sulphide 
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• 
Figure 2.20: Scanning Electron Micrograph of zinc su lphide 
• 
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2.8.3 Zeta potential determination 
A Malvern ZetaMasterl2 was used to measure the zeta (1;-) potential of the 
suspensions over ranges of pH. The technique uses a reversing applied DC electric field 
to cause particles to have a velocity in the field direction. The light scattered from the 
suspension of particles is analysed and a measurement of velocity is derived. Values of 
electrophoretic mobility (particle velocity/electric field strength) and I;-potential 
(derived from applying the Smoluchowski relation) are then obtained. The pH of the 
zinc sulphide suspension was altered through the addition of glacial acetic acid or 
analar sodium hydroxide. The calcite suspension pH was increased with the addition of 
analar sodium hydroxide. 
Figure 2.21 shows the l;-potential-pH relationship for both the calcite and zinc 
sulphide suspensions in distilled water. The graph shows that in the direction of 
increasing pH there is a corresponding increase in the magnitude of the I; -potentials 
measured .. The magnitude of the zinc sulphide I;-potentials were generally increased by 
I 10 I m V through the addition of Dispex. It is found to be common for particles in 
contact with aqueous media to exhibit a negative charge due to cations being more 
readily hydrated than anions13 The hydrated cations have a greater tendency to remain 
in the aqueous medium whereas the less hydrated and more polarising anions are more 
likely to be specifically adsorbed at the particle-fluid interface. For zinc sulphide 
suspensions the change in magnitude of the I;-potential is much greater than for the 
calcite. 
When a surface has become negatively charged it preferentially adsorbs positive 
charges and so a charge reversal can result. The point of zero net charge and charge 
reversal can be called the iso-electric point (IEP) when using an indifferent electrolyte. 
The literature l4•15 suggests that there is often a large variance in the quoted values of 1;-
potential and IEP for calcite. Mishral5 believes this could be due to differences in 
sample preparation methods, conditioning time and I;-potential measuring techniques. 
When characterising the calcite and zinc sulphide properties the suspensions were 
prepared in the same way as the suspensions that subsequently underwent filtration. The 
suspensions were also mixed for I 1/2 hours in order for it them experience the same 
conditioning time as the suspensions that were filtered. This procedure enabled the most 
representative test results to be obtained 16 
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Figure 2.21: Effect of pH on 1;-potential for calcite and zinc sulphide 
Table 2.2 gives the iso-electric points and maximum zeta potential results for 
calcite and zinc sulphide, 
Table 2.2: 1;-potential results for calcite and zinc sulphide 
Solids Iso-electric point (pH) Maximum 1;-potential (mY) 
CaC03 9.0 -20@ pH = 12 
ZnS 2.0 -50@ pH = 12 
2.8.4 Membrane properties 
A microporous, hydrophilic membrane, Versapor manufactured by Gelman 
Sciences™ was used as the filter medium. [t is composed of an acrylic copolymer cast on 
a non-woven nylon substrate. The typical membrane characteristics, both as given by the 
manufacturer and measured 17, are given in Table 2.3. A Coulter Porometer1S was used to 
determine the pore size distribution of the membrane. The apparatus monitors the 
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removal of a wetting liquid from the pores of the membrane with applied increasing air 
pressure. Air f10wrate and applied pressure values are measured to give pore flow and 
number distributions of the membrane. Figure 2.22 shows the pore size distribution of 
the membrane. SEM's were taken of representative membrane samples to examine its 
structure and the results are shown in Figures 2.23 and 2.24. 
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Figure 2.22: Pore size distribution of the Versapor membrane 
Figure 2.23 shows the cross-section of the membrane and Figure 2.24 gives the 
topographic view of the membrane showing the pore size distribution. 
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Figure 2.23: Scanning Electron Micrograph of the cros.~-section of a Versapor membrane 
Figure 2.24: Scanning Electron Micrograph of the topograph ic view of a 
Versapor membrane 
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2.9 Summary 
A fully automated pressure filtration rig has been described and constructed in 
order to perform filtration tests. By doing this, operator error has been minimised and 
reproducible data can thus be obtained for a range of compressible materials. The rig has 
been shown to produce consistent results over a range of conditions. A number of 
suspensions have been characterised with respect to particle size, shape and surface 
charge. The effect of each of these properties is investigated in Chapter 3 for a matrix of 
filtration tests and the results are discussed with respect to these characterisation results 
in Chapter 4. 
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Chapter 3: Results from pressure filtration experiments 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter results are presented from the filtration tests completed using the 
pressure filtration rig. Due to the large amount of data acquired only representative data 
are shown, the remainder are given in Appendix D. The graphs have been plotted with a 
representative number of experimental points to show the overall trends. Data obtained 
from the rig include volume of filtrate collected in a given time, concentration profiles 
through filtering suspensions/cakes and values of scale-up constants. 
3.2 Experimental matrix investigated 
A matrix of tests were performed to investigate the effect of a number of 
particulate and process parameters on the filtration behaviour of calcite suspensions and 
zinc sulphide suspensions with the addition of Dispex. These included 
• applied filtration pressure 
• initial concentration of the feed suspension 
• time of filtration 
• pH of the suspension 
• size and shape of the particulates 
• scale of filtration 
To see the individual influence of each on filtration, all parameters were kept 
constant apart from the one being examined. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 list the ranges of 
experimental conditions investigated using the pressure filtration rig. 
Table 3.1: Range of filtration conditions for calcite suspensions 
Parameter examined Range investigated 
Initial suspension concentration (% v/v) 5, 10,20 
Applied filtration pressure (Pa) 0.5xI0' - 6x10' 
pH 9.0 
Shape of particulates Rhomboidal 
50% size of particulates (~m) 12.8 
Filtration area (m") 5xlO· , 2.3xIO·', 1.7xIO·", 4.9xI0·" 
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Table 3.2: Range of filtration conditions for zinc sulphide suspensions 
Parameter examined Range investigated 
Initial suspension concentration (% v/v) 5, 10 
Applied filtration pressure (Pa) 0.5xIO" - 6xlO 
pH 2.5, 6.0, 10.5 
Shape of particulates Oblate ellipsoid 
50% size of particulates (!lm) 3.5 - 15.6 
Filtration area (m") 5x10- ,2.3xI0->, 1.7xI0-",4.9xI0-
3.3 Methods of results analysis 
The results from each filtration test were stored in ASCII data files on the 
computer. These files were processed through spreadsheet macro's to obtain the volume 
of filtrate filtered throughout the test and the concentration profiles through the height 
of the filtering suspension/cake. 
3.3_1 Volume-time data 
To convert the mass of filtrate sequences to corresponding volumes, the values 
were divided by the density of water. Then graphs of cumulative volume vs. time could 
be plotted along with time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume graphs. 
3.3.2 Solids concentration 
In order to convert the AID values from the electrical resistance measurements 
to solids concentration I a number of procedures had to be carried out. The first was to 
calibrate each of the four cells in order· to obtain the measured voltage - AID 
relationships. The methodology was described in Chapter 2 where the gradient (m) and 
intercept (c) values from linear regressions of voltage vs. calibration AID value were 
used to convert measured AID values to the equivalent measured voltage (Vmwmed ) via 
Vmeo,..,d = (AID value) . m + c (3.1 ) 
at the start of each filtration experiment. 
____________________________________ 19 ____________ . ___________ . __ _ 
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The first scan of the electrodes during an experiment gave the NO values from 
the electrode pairs corresponding to a homogeneous suspension at the feed 
concentration. The measured voltages calculated from this first scan for each electrode 
pair were used to provide a reference for the subsequent readings and was given by 
Vme4surt!d I where 
Vmt!asured I = (AID valueIstsclm). m + c (3.2) 
By expanding Maxwell's equation as a Taylor series l the ratio of the conductivity 
of the mixture in the cell and the conductivity of a clear phase can be related to the solids 
concentration (C) by 
km ( )" 
-= l-C 
k, 
(3.3) 
where km and k, are the conductivities of the mixture and clear phase respectively and n 
is an exponent which was found by mass balances over the filtration system and is listed 
in data sheets within Appendix E. From a knowledge of the arrangement of the 
electronic system, the measured voltage (Vmcosmd) across an electrode pair in the cell 
could be related to the resistance within the cell, R"II by 
v (R"/I) V 
"'etuUTm = R R a 
b + cdl 
(3.4) 
where Rb is the resistance of a bias resistor placed before the cell and V. is the applied 
voltage to the system (refer to Figure 2.5 in Chapter 2). 
By rearranging eqn. (3.4) for R,,1l and knowing that conductivity is inversely 
proportional to resistance, eqn. (3.3) was used to relate the solids concentration of the 
suspension (C) to the measured voltages given by the mixture and clear phase 
respectively (i.e. Vm and V, ) and the applied voltage of the system such that 
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(3.5) 
To solve eqn. (3.5) the known initial conditions of the test were used, including 
the initial concentration Co , giving 
(1 _ C r = V. / Vm1 - 1 
o V. / V, - 1 
(3.6) 
Rearranging eqn. (3.6) for the unknown quantity of Vc and using this expression 
in eqn. (3.5) gave the conductivity ratio where all variables are known 
k ( ·(1- C )" ) 
--'!. = (V / V-I) • 
k • m V /V -1 
c a ",1 
(3.7) 
Therefore the measured solids concentration through the filtering 
suspension/cake was found from 
u" 
C=I-((V /V -I~ (I-Co)" )) 
,m V/V-I 
• ml 
(3.8) 
By applying eqns. (3.1) to (3.8) to the NO readings for each electrode pair a 
spreadsheet macro was used to obtain the values of solids concentration through the 
cake height and filtering suspension. By plotting a graph of height vs. solids 
concentration the average cake concentration could be calculated by integration of the 
area under the resultant curve. The value of measured solids concentration which was 
regarded as filter cake for this calculation was 20% v/v and above for all 5% and 10% 
v/v initial suspension concentrations in order to give comparable results across tests. 
20% v/v calcite suspensions were analysed using a measured solid concentration value of 
30% v/v. The value chosen for calcite was less signiticant due to the incompressible 
nature of the calcite tiller cake. The transition from suspension to cake was rapid over 
the concentration range 20-35% v/v. 
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3.3.3 Specific cake resistance 
To obtain the specific resistance of a filter cake the gradient (m,~. ) was initially 
found from a time/cumulative volume of filtrate (IIV) vs. cumulative volume (v) graph 
and the value of the average cake concentration was used through eqn. (1.1 I) to give 
- . (2A2M) 
a=mtlV - J..lc (3.9) 
- sp 
c=-=-I-ms 
(3.10) 
(I-C)p 
m=I+~~-
Cp, 
(3.11 ) 
where c is the effective feed concentration, m is the cake moisture ratio and C is the 
cake concentration by volume. The resistance of the medium was fQund from the 
intercept (ctJV) of the IIV vs. V graph and 
(3.12) 
such that the pressure across the medium could be calculated by 
(3.13) 
This value of pressure across the medium was deducted from the value of 
applied pressure to give the pressure gradient across the cake. 
3.3.4 Data calculated 
By applying the calculations in Sections 3.3.1 - 3.3.3 to the data collected for 
each filtration test values for time, cumulative volume of filtrate, solids concentration at a 
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given height, specific cake resistance, porosity, voids fraction and pressure across the 
cake could all be computed. All of these data are summarised in Appendix D. 
3.4 General data trends 
The initial results given in Chapter 2.7 show the consistency and reproducibility 
of the data obtained from the pressure fi Itration apparatus. General trends in the data 
were also observed which further validate consistency. Table 3.3 gives the dimensions of 
each filter cell used in the experimental program. 
Table 3.3: Filter cell dimensions 
Cell Height (cm) Diameter (cm) Filter area (cm2) Volume (I) 
number 
1 20 2.6 5.3 0.11 
2 20 5.4 22.9 0.46 
3 20 14.7 169.7 3.39 
4 20 25.0 490.9 9.82 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show the volume (V) - time (t) relationships for cell 1· when 
filtering 10% v/v calcite suspensions at five different constant pressures. Figure 3.1 
shows that the water contained within the filtrate line artificially moved the data 
vertically because this quantity of water is quickly discharged from the time when the 
filtrate valve is opened and filtration begins. When this was compensated for, as in Figure 
3.2, the data resumed the expected positions. Figures 3.3 and 3.4 show corresponding 
data for calcite suspensions using cell 2. Figure 3.3 shows the raw data and Figure 3.4 
gives the corresponding compensated data. It is found that no compensation was needed 
for cells 2 - 4 due to the higher rates of filtrate tlow for these cells. 
The data in Figures 3.1-3.4 show the expected general trend of increased filtrate 
f10wrate with increasing applied filtration pressure and also an increase in the cumulative 
amount of filtrate with time. Volume-time profiles for all other tests can be found in 
Appendix D. 
* When processing the data obtained using cell 1 the volume of water contained within 
the filtrate line (i.e. 65 cm.') had to be removed in order to acquire the correct volume-
time relationships. 
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Figure 3.5 gives typical concentration profiles through the whole height of the 
filter cake/suspension for both 10% v/v calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions. The 
calcite data gave a profile representative of a fairly incompressible cake, the electrode 
readings showing similar values of concentration throughout the height of the cake. For 
the more compressible zinc sulphide cake a spread of concentration values through the 
cake could be seen. Such concentration profiles were used to obtain the average cake 
concentration within a filter cake (see Section 3.3.2). 
Figures 3.6 and 3.7 give solids concentration vs. time profiles for 10% v/v 
calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions respectively. Figure 3.6 shows the readings for 
electrode pairs between 10 and 35 mm above the septum rapidly giving a similar value 
of solids concentration throughout the incompressible calcite cake. Figure 3.7 shows the 
wider spread of solids concentrations found in the more compressible zinc sulphide 
cake. The errors associated with these electrode readings are less than 4% when 
compared with corresponding mass samples. 
These data indicate the ability of the electrode measunng technique to 
distinguish between incompressible and compressible filter cakes and to give values of 
solids concentration throughout a filtering suspension/cake. 
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3.5 ElTects of individual variables on IiItration 
The effects of applied filtration pressure, initial suspension concentration, time of . 
filtration, pH of the suspension, scale and size (and to some extent shape) of the particulates 
on the filtration behaviour of calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions were investigated. 
3.5.1 Applied filtration pressure 
Figure 3.8 gives the (IV vs. V relationships for calcite tests at six different applied 
filtration pressures. By increasing the applied pressure the gradient of the data was observed 
to decrease, indicating a faster rate of filtration. The decrease in gradient became 
progressively smaller the higher the pressure became, this indicating that the advantage of 
increased pressure becomes less at higher pressures. Very incompressible materials, such as 
zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 10.5, showed an overlay of data at higher pressures, 
indicating that no advantage at all could be gained by increasing the pressure here (see 
Appendix D). The resistance of the filter medium calculated from the calcite (IV vs. V graphs 
was seen to increase with applied pressure. No significant fouling of the filter membrane was 
measured from parometer tests done on the used filter medium. This suggests that 
compression of the medium may be taking place at higher pressures. Figure 3.9 shows 
concentration profiles at three different pressures for calcite suspensions after 500 s of 
filtration. A more rapid cake growth, indicated by the increasing cake height, was seen at 
higher pressures. A similar value of concentration through the filter cake was seen at all 
pressures indicating the formation of fairly incompressible cakes. 
Figures 3.10 and 3.11 show data for the more compressible zinc sulphide 
suspensions. Figure 3.10 shows the decrease in gradient with pressure of the (IV vs. V 
relationship as seen with the calcite data. Figure 3. I I gives three concentration profiles after 
10,000 s of filtration showing the increase in cake height and also a progressive increase in 
filter cake concentration with applied pressure. This increased cake concentration with 
pressure is typical of the effect of pressure on a compressible material. The majority of zinc 
sulphide tests gave a negative intercept tiJr (IV vs. V plots. The value of medium resistance 
could therefore not be ascertained and so the clean medium resistance was used for data 
analysis". 
• The volume-time gradient of the initial data could be used through Darcy's law to 
obtain the resistance of the tllter medium. The accuracy of this technique is not 
believed to be high when taking these gradient values over the narrow range of data 
available so the clean medium resistance was considered to be the best approximation. 
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Figure 3.12 shows the average specific cake resistance vs. pressure across the cake 
relationships fOr 10% v/v calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions. Each data point represents data 
from one filtration test. Calcite suspensions exhIbited a much lower range of specific resistance 
than the zinc sulphide suspensions, indicating the calcite material was easier to filter. The gradient 
of the calcite data in Figure 3.12 was also lower than the corresponding zinc sulphide gradient 
showing the material to be fuirly incompressible. Figure 3.13 gives the average solids concentration 
in the filter cake vs. pressure reL~tionships fOr the same tests shown in Figure 3.12. The calcite cake 
concentration was seen to barely change with pressure, whilst the zinc sulphide concentration 
increased with pressure indicating a compressible cake. 
3.5.2 Initial suspension concentmtion 
The effects of initial suspension concentration on IN vs. V relationships fOr calcite 
suspensions filtered at 6xl if Pa are shown in Figure 3.14. The tastest rate of filtration was seen fOr 
a 5% v/v suspension with decreasing rates being observed at increasing feed concentrations. These 
results can be explained by reL~ting them to Figure 3.15 which is plotted at time = 660s. After the 
same time had eL~psed in a filtration a 20% v/v suspension formed a much thicker cake than a 5% 
v/v suspension c<~using a greater resistance to the flow of fluid through the cake and so decreasing 
the rate of filtration. The values of the c<~ke concentrations remained approximately constant fOr all 
experiments with c<~lcite suspen~ions at the given initial suspension concentrations. 
The effect of initial concentration on the filtration rate of zinc sulphide suspensions was 
less pronounced but still fuUowed the s.~e trends with taster rates of filtration at lower initial 
suspension concentrations. A thicker c<~e was fiJrmed at higher concentrations with similar cake 
·concentrations. 
Figure 3.16 gives the relation~hips between average specific c;lke resistance and pressure 
across the cake fOr both c<~lcite and zinc sulphide suspen~ion~ at two difterent initial solids 
concentrations. C~lcite ,md zinc sulphide at pH = 10.5 data showed very little change in resistance 
of the filter cake fOr changes in initial suspension concentration. Other zinc sulphide data, however, 
gave lower resistance values with incre,~ concentration of the feed suspension. This was 
thought to be due to the fOrmation of particle bridges at the filter medium. The particle bridges 
en~ure a more open c<~e structure at the base of the c<~ke causing less blockage of the medium. 
Figure 3.17 shows the average cake concentration vs. pressure cL~ta fur the tests shown in Figure 
3.16. Values for both calcite and zinc sulphide were very similar fur different initial concentrations 
of suspension. 
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3.5.3 TIme 
Figures 3.18 and 3.19 show the effects of time on the concentration profiles within filter 
cakes fOr calcite and zinc sulphide filtrations respectively. FIgure 3.18 shows calcite profiles at 
three different times within the same filtration. The cake height was seen to increase with time, but 
the cake concentration remained at essent~'1Uy the same value throughout the filtration. FIgure 3.19 
gives data from an experiment using more compressible zinc sulphide where a 'snapshot' of the 
profiles has again been taken at three separate times. The cake height was again seen to increase 
with time with the cake concentration increasing as well, giving a higher value of filter cake 
concentration k'lter in the test. 
Figure 3.20 gives the t/V vs. V relationship fOr a zinc sulphide suspension filtered at 2xl!f 
Pa. In this particuk'lf experiment a k'lfge deviation from the expected straight line behaviour was 
seen after 9000 s filtration. The filtrate tlowrate seen at point B increased to three times the rate 
experienced at point A and then reduced again to a value close to the original filtrate tlowrate at 
point C. Solids concentration profiles from the electrode pairs at 10, 15 and 20 mm from the base 
of the cake are given in Figure 3.21'. The time over which the filtration took place was large and it 
is possible that the unstable suspension had fOrmed a filter cake by filtration and also sedimentation 
with a quantity of supematant being present above the cake. The supematant may have permeated 
through the formed cake, however, an increased filtrate tlowrate was seen and it is noted that the 
gradient of the t/V vs. V plot at point C appears to be very simik'lf to that recorded up to the point 
A A higher porosity in some regions of the filter cake were shown by the electrode readings 
between points B and C with a slightly lower porosity resulting after point C. A fOrm of retarded 
packing compressibility (rpc) could be occurring in these tests. The filtrate remained clear 
throughout the test. 
3.5.4 pH of ~"Uspensi()n (surface charge on particles) 
The intluence of pH was investigated by filtering zinc sulphide suspensions at three 
different pH values, 2.5, 6.0 and 10.5 corresponding to the range from close to the !EP to the 
position of significant negative 1;,-potent~'1l The filtration behaviour of the three suspensions was 
different due to the alteration nfthe particulate surfuce charge, brought about by changes in the pH 
• These profiles are di~played between a solid~ concentration of 30% v/v to 50% v/v in order to 
show the decrease in concentration experienced within the cake during the filtration, with the 
points A, B and C shown. 
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of the initial suspension. Figure 3.22 gives the volume-time relationships for the filtration of 10"10 
v/v zinc sulphide suspensions at the three different pH values. The rate of filtration was highest 
for a suspension at pH = 6.0 and lowest for a suspension at pH = 10.5, with a suspension at pH = 
2.5 giving a filtration rate between the two. Figure 3.23 shows the concentration profiles for the 
same three experiments after 8000 s of filtration. The suspension at pH = 6.0 gave the lowest 
solids concentration adjacent to the septum with the suspension at pH = 10.5 the highest and the 
pH = 2.5 suspension again between the two. 
By changing the pH of the suspension, and so the surface charge, the filtration behaviour 
of the suspension and the filter cake composition could be altered. The sedimentation. 
characteristics of the suspensions were also significantly altered. Suspensions at a pH = 10.5 were 
very stable and so did not settle to any appreciable extent, whereas the suspensions at pH = 6.0 
and pH = 2.5 settled more rapidly. At higher pH values the particle agglomerates in a suspension 
were broken down and the individual particles were kept discrete by repulsion forces. When 
filtering, these particles would pack more closely to give higher cake concentrations and 
subsequently lower filtration rates. When the pH value was lowered, the repulsion forces 
generally decreased and the attractive van der Waals forces induced agglomeration. Filtration 
became easier through these more loosely packed agglomerates as the cake concentration was 
reduced. At low pH values the zinc sulphide particles appeared to pack more closely together 
under the influence of the attractive forces to form more resistant cakes, even though suspensions 
approached their IEP. The particle size distribution of the material was also altered with surface 
charge and so both the influence of surface charge and size is thought to have an influence on the 
cake structure (see Section 2.8.1). 
Figure 3.24 gives the average specific cake resistance vs. pressure for a range of zinc 
sulphide filtration tests done at three different suspension pHs. Suspensions at pH = 6.0 gave the 
lowest range of cake resistance values with the suspension at pH = 10.5 giving the highest range. 
Again values of specific resistance at pH = 2.5 were between the two. The gradient of the data on 
Figure 3.24 is seen to decrease from pH = 6.0 to pH = 2.5 to pH = 10.5 indicating filter cakes 
formed by suspensions at these pH values were getting progressively less compressible. The cake 
concentrations corresponding to the data in Figure 3.24 are shown in Figure 3.25 where values 
are highest at pH = 6.0, lowest for pH = 10.5 and in between the two for suspensions at pH = 2.5. 
Calcite suspensions showed little variation in filtration performance when the pH was altered due 
to the relatively large particle size and the small variation in ~-potential experienced over a range 
of pH values (see Figure 2.21). 
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3.5.5 Scale of filtration 
The effect of scale on the filtration behaviour of both calcite and zinc sulphide 
suspensions was investigated. Figures 3.26-3.28 show the effect of scale on the 
concentration profiles for calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions over a range of 
conditions. Each profile is given when 65% of the filter cell volume had appeared as 
filtrate in order to give comparative results across scale tests. Figure 3.26 shows an 
example of the calcite profiles obtained from the three different sized cells tested. No 
consistent trend was found with data indicating similar profiles for all conditions 
examined. Figure 3.27 shows profiles for zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 6.0. The 
profiles for cell 1-3 progressively give lower values of cake concentration with the 
largest cell, cell 4, giving the lowest value; the concentration being confirmed by mass 
sampling. Figure 3.28 gives profiles for zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 10.5. These 
profiles were very similar as were profiles for tests performed at pH = 2.5 with zinc 
sulphide suspensions. 
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Figures 3.29 and 3.30 show plots of cumulative volume of filtrate per unit area 
vs. time for samples of calcite and zinc sulphide data at pH = 6.0 respectively. For a 
fairly incompressible material such as calcite Figure 3.29 shows how cells I, 3 and 4 
behave similarly despite being three different sized cells. Cell 2 gives a totally different 
relationship at this and all the other pressures investigated. Figure 3.30 shows the 
corresponding relationships for the four cells and the more compressible zinc sulphide. 
The volumetric flow appears to be influenced by the filter area in a systematic way. 
Cell I has a greater filtrate flow than cell 4 with cells 2 and 3 decreasing respectively 
between these two. 
The results shown in Figures 3.29 and 3.30 are further emphasised by 
considering the influence of scale on the average specific cake resistance (see Figures 
3.31 and 3.32). Figure 3.31 shows results from twenty filtration tests using calcite 
suspensions and the four different diameter filter cells. It can be seen that a minimum 
point on the graph is given by cell 2. This trend is repeated for all six experiments 
performed at different pressures using this size of filter cell and so is considered to be 
valid. The minimum corresponds to the greater filtrate flowrate shown in Figure 3.29. 
In Figure 3.32 results for a similar number of zinc sulphide filtration tests are shown 
and in general the average specific cake resistance increases with increasing diameter of 
cell. By relating these data to Figure 3.30 the systematic trend of lower filtrate rate with 
increasing filter area correspqnds to the increased cake resistances given in Figure 3.32. 
This effect may be due to a progressive reduction in the driving force for progressively 
larger cells. A reduction in the filtrate rate would result and so the derived parameter of 
specific cake resistance therefore increases as given by the gradient of the IIV vs. V plot. 
The cake profiles shown in Figure 3.27 are also affected by scale with a lower cake 
concentration being observed for increasing size of cell. Lower cake concentrations 
would also result from lower driving forces. The importance of performing tests at the 
largest possible diameter of cell in order to account for these variances can be seen. 
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In accordance with eqns. (4.4) and (4.5) calculated values of the scale-up 
parameters 11, ao. m and Co values are given in Table 3.4. Calcite suspension data 
showed no systematic trend with scale across twenty tests using four different diameter 
cells. Standard deviation values for calcite were comparable with values for zinc 
sulphide as given in Table 3.4. Zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 2.5 also gave little 
indication of a scale effect. When the pH of the zinc sulphide suspension was at pH = 
6.0, however, a generally progressive decrease in the value of 11 with increasing cell 
diameter was found. A corresponding increase in ao of up to an order of magnitude 
was also experienced. Values of m and Co did not exhibit any trend. When the pH of the 
zinc sulphide suspension was increased to pH = 10.5 the filter cake was practically' 
incompressible, as indicated by a virtually zero 11 value. 
Table 3.4: Effect of scale on scale-up parameters for 
calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions 
10% v/v calcite suspensions @ pH - 9.0 
Cell 11 (-) ao (m kg-') m (-) 
I 0.195 1.33 x 10'u 0.045 
2 0.147 2.41 x 10' 0.023 
3 0.249 3.41 x 10 0.004 
4 0.094 3.62 x 10'v 0.071 
cr = 0.057 cr = 1.36 x 10'" cr - 0.025 
10% v/v ZnS suspensions @ pH = 2.5 
Cell 11 (-) ao (m kg-') m (-) 
I 0.318 5.03 x lO'v 0.033 
2 0.245 1.06 x 10" 0.060 
3 0.336 3.20x 10'u 0.107 
cr - 0.039 cr-3.15xI0'v cr - 0.031 
10% v/v ZnS suspensions @ pH = 6.0 
Cell 11 (-) ao (m kg-') m (-) 
I 0.446 4.48 x 10' 0.066 
2 0.417 6.14xlO' 0.130 
3 0.248 4.66 x 10'u 0.076 
4 0.277 1.02 x 10" 0.050 
cr - 0.086 cr - 3.97 x 10 cr - 0.030 
10% v/v ZnS suspensions @ pH = 10.5 
Cell 11 (-) ao (m kg-') m (-) 
I 0.038 2.00 x 10" 0.013 
2 0.015 1.72 x ID" 0.066 
106 
Co (-) 
0.218 
0.312 
0.350 
0.151 
cr = 0.078 
Co (-) 
0.280 
0.191 
0.110 
cr - 0.078 
Co (-) 
0.166 
0.077 
0.140 
0.148 
cr - 0.034 
Co (-) 
0.353 
0.209 
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3.5.6 Size (and shape) of particulates 
Figures 3.33 and 3.34 give data from a range of calcite and zinc sulphide tests 
using 10% v/v suspensions where both materials were at or near their respective iso-
electric points. Zinc sulphide had an oblate ellipsoid shape and a larger mean particle 
size but similar 50% size compared to calcite which was rhomboidal in shape. The 
values of the specific cake resistance for zinc sulphide could be seen to be much higher 
than for calcite in Figure 3.33 whereas in Figure 3.34 zinc sulphide exhibited a slightly 
lower concentration range. To be able to separate the influence of size and shape on 
these graphs was difficult due to their close relationship. However, due t6 both 
materials exhibiting a regular shape, but very different size distributions, it could be 
concluded that the wider size distribution of the zinc sulphide material was more likely 
to be the most influential parameter on its specific cake resistance and concentration 
values. 
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Figure 3.33: Influence of size and shape of the particulate material on specific cake 
resistance for calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions with cell 2 
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3.6 Summary 
The pressure filtration rig has been used to obtain, results from a number of tests 
investigating the influence of particulate and process parameters on filtering suspensions. 
These parameters included applied filtration pressure, initial suspension concentration, 
time of filtration, pH of the suspension, scale and size and to some degree shape of the 
particulates. Each parameter was observed to have an influence on the filtration of the 
suspension to a varying degree. The inherent differences between incompressible and 
compressible materials have also been shown with the use of the electrical resistance 
measuring technique. 
Using the chosen particulate materials, and by altering their environment, a range 
of suspensions were obtained including those which settled appreciably, stabilised 
suspensions and suspensions which gave filter cakes with a range of compressibility. By 
completing tests using these suspensions a wide range of filtration conditions were 
investigated. 
References 
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4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 4: Mathematical modelling and 
discussion of pressure filtration results 
The results obtained from the pressure filtration rig were analysed using three 
different mathematical models. The first, the classical filtration theory, is used due to its 
long held acceptance by industry and academia. The second, the 'modem' filtration 
theory, is based on the classical theory but addresses cake compressibility and average 
cake parameters. Finally the Koenders and Wakeman model is investigated as its overall 
aim is to be independent of any empirical parameters found from experimentation and is 
one of the newest filtration models in the literature. The theory of each model is given 
along with its associated results. The main filtration equations have been restated from 
Chapter 1 for clarity. 
4.2 Classical/conventional cake filtration theory 
Classical cake filtration theory originated from an equation given by Darcy' for 
fluid flow through porous media. This equation was modified by Ruth2 to give a more 
general expression for filtration which Sperry3 then went on to integrate and rearrange to 
give the generally known filtration equation. 
1 dV M> (4.1) 
By integrating eqn. (4.1) at constant pressure, data such as time, volume and 
cake concentration obtained.from filtration tests can be interpreted. Values of average 
specific cake resistance (a) and medium resistance (Rm) are calculated from a gradient 
(ml/v) and an intercept value (C'IV) given by the I/V vs. V graph using eqns. (4.2) and 
(4.3). 
(4.2) 
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(4.3) 
These resistance values give an insight into the nature of a filtration and the 
properties of a filter cake. By perfonning series of tests over a specified pressure range 
values of average specific cake resistance, average cake porosity and medium resistance 
at each pressure can be obtained. Power law expressions such as those given by Alrny 
and Lewis4 are used to express the relation between specific cake resistance and cake 
concentration to pressure. These expressions can be integrated in order to give 
expressions for the average quantities shown below and the scale·up constants n, rn, ao, 
and Co commonly used in the design of filters are given by the expressions 
a = {I-n)ao{M'J" (4.4) 
(4.5) 
Plots of time!cumulative volume (t/V) vs. cumulative volume (V) and cumulative 
volume (V) vs. time (t) for the filtration tests along with cake concentration profiles were 
shown in Chapter 3 and Appendix D. Also plots of average specific resistance vs. 
pressure across the cake were given as well as the values for the scale-up constants. The 
effect of pressure, concentration, pH, particulate size, to some extent, shape of the 
particulate material and also scale on these plots is discussed below. 
4.2.1 Effects of pressure 
The effect of applied pressure on filtration was historically one of the first 
parameters to be studied and its importance has long been recognised1•2• Therefore 
ranges of experiments investigating the effects of applied pressure on filtration were 
completed. The expected increases in the rate of filtration with raised pressures was 
found with this increase getting progressively smaller with higher pressures. The same 
effects were also seen by Wakeman5 when filtering anatase suspensions. For the very 
incompressible material, zinc sulphide at pH = 10.5, an overlay of t/V vs. V data was 
given at the higher pressures suggesting that no further benefit to the filtration could be 
no 
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gained by increasing the pressure further. Such zinc sulphide filter cakes had therefore 
apparently reached an equilibrium structure within the pressure range investigated. 
Increases of cake height with time and increasing pressure were observed for ail 
the materials examined due to a more rapid formation of filter cake. Incompressible 
materials such as calcite and zinc sulphide at pH = 10.5 gave clear filter cake/suspension 
boundary's with similar values of concentration being observed throughout a cake as 
measured by the electrical resistance technique. With increases in pressure these 
established cake concentration values remained essentially constant. Such results are 
typical of incompressible materials. A spread of concentration values throughout the 
height of the cake were seen for more compressible materials such as zinc sulphide at pH 
= 2.5 and 6.0. Increases in cake concentration were also seen with increasing pressure 
due to the particles within the cake being rearranged to form a more compact cake.· 
The effect of pressure on the average specific cake resistance was also examined. 
Little change in the resistance value was seen for incompressible materials. A spread of 
values, which increased with pressure, was given for the more compressible materials as 
expected. Calcite gave the lowest range of specific cake resistances indicating the 
relative ease of filtration, as also shown by Wakeman6 and thought to be due to low 
surface potential of the particulates. Values for zinc sulphide at pH = 10.5, which has a 
high surface charge, gave resistance values two orders of magnitude higher. Both calcite 
and zinc sulphide at pH = 10.5 are relatively incompressible and not only have different 
size distributions but also different particulate surface charges as discussed further later. 
The zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 2.5 and 6.0 gave a spread of values between the 
previous two. 
The resistance of the filter medium was seen to increase with pressure for calcite. 
The filter medium may have suffered from penetration of the particulate material into its 
pores which blinded the medium and so increased its resistance, or the medium could 
have been compressed with pressure to form a more compact, resistant structure. 
Porometer tests were completed on both the clean and used mediums for calcite tests 
and no fouling was detected thus suggesting compression to be the most likely cause of 
increased medium resistance with pressure. The majority of zinc sulphide tests gave 
negative intercepts on the tlV vs. V plots making the determination of the medium 
resistance impossible. Wronski7 also observed these negative intercepts given by non 
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linear behaviour at the start of the filtration with salt slurries. At the initial period of the 
filtration the cake thickness is small and so the hydraulic pressure at the medium/cake 
interface is believed to be significant compared with the applied pressure. The specific 
cake resistance will vary continuously with the changing values of filtrate volume. Tillers 
also observed these deviations with talc and latex slurries and attributed them to 
variations in specific cake resistance and average cake porosity during this initial period. 
4.2.2 Effects of initial suspension concentration 
Increasing the initial concentration of suspensions generally caused a decrease in 
the filtrate flow rate. At higher initial suspension concentrations the thickness of the filter 
cake formed in unit time was greater, thus causing a higher resistance to the flow of fluid 
through the cake and giving a lower filtrate rate. Similar cake concentrations were seen 
for calcite experiments regardless of their initial suspension concentration with zinc 
sulphide cake concentrations not varying appreciably either. However, values of specific 
cake resistance for compressible materials such as zinc sulphide at pH = 2.5 and 6.0 
were seen to decrease with an increase in initial suspension concentration as predicted by 
Shirato's' eqns. (1.40) and (1.41). Shirato attributes the influence of higher initial 
suspension concentration to larger flow variations through the cake which in turn 
influence the hydraulic pressure and the cake porosity to give a lower cake resistance. 
The formation of particle bridges at the filter medium ensures a more open cake 
structure at the base of the cake and therefore less blinding of the filter medium ensues. 
The effect is thought to be due to larger numbers of particles arriving at the filter 
medium in unit time10 which have a reduced time to orientate themselves to a dense 
deposit". The mechanism is then likely to be predominately cake filtration and not 
standard or the other types of hlocking lO• The effect of particle velocity is also thought to 
have an influence on the cake properties with higher cake resistances given for lower 
flow rates due to the particles following the fluid streamlines lO• With dilute suspensions a 
decrease in the specific cake resistance with decreasing suspension concentration has 
also been found12. This was attrihuted to increased cake formation times and also the 
increased fluid velocities at lower suspension concentrations. The experimental results 
suggest that to descrihe a compressible cake's form and subsequent behaviour, the 
structure of the cake could he more effectively given by other characterising parameters 
as well as the concentration distribution through the cake. The more incompressible 
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suspensions of calcite and zinc sulphide, at pH = 10.5, kept similar resistance values for 
changing initial suspension concentration. 
4.2.3 Effects of time 
Increases in cake height with time were seen for all filtered materials. An increase 
in solids concentration through the cake with time was observed for compressible 
materials and a constant concentration profile was shown for the more incompressible 
materials as expected. 
Deviations from straight line behaviour in tlV vs. V plots were found in several 
tests for suspensions such as zinc sulphide at pH = 2.5 and 6.0. Similar observations have 
apparently been made by Rietema13, Baird '4 and more recently by SorensenlS and Fathi-
Najafi '6 for other materials such as PVC, filter aid, waste water solids suspensions, 
calcium carbonate, calcium silicate and lime muds. Visual observations made in the 
current work and the experimental data showed a temporary increase in the filtrate rate 
for a period of time during a test and also a corresponding increase in porosity at some 
regions within the cake as given by the electrode readings. The applied pressure was 
constant throughout the test and filtrate clarity was good. It is likely that the zinc 
sulphide suspensions at pH = 2.5 and 6.0 settled appreciably during the filtration tests to 
potentially leave a layer of supernatant on top of the forming filter cake. The possibility 
of the supernatant permeating through the formed cake is real due to the quantities of 
fluid expelled. However the filtrate rate is appreciably higher during the deviation and 
after an appreciable period of time the filtrate tlowrate returned to a value similar to that 
given before the deviation. The porosity values were slightly lower following the 
deviation. Similarities with the reported existence of retarded packing compressibility 
(rpc)13.l4 could be made. The initial cake structure, supposedly stabilised by high initial 
tlowrates, collapses when the filtrate tlowrate decreases at a later time in a filtration. 
During rpc the porosity of the cake is thought to decrease as cake resistance increases 
leading eventually to lower filtration rates. Previous researchersls suggest that smaller 
sized particles in the cake migrate locally to either increase the flow resistance or 
promote the formation of channels. In the former case cake resistance would be seen to 
increase provided the filtrate remained clear whereas for channels to form a cake would 
need to locally 'expand' or collapse away from a region to allow a clearer passage for 
the filtrate. Both of these effects could help to explain the observed phenomena. 
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4.2.4 Effects or pH or suspension (surrace charge on particles) 
In the early 1900's Ruth2 considered that the filtration behaviour of a suspension 
could be influenced by electrokinetic phenomena. Workers such as Rietema'3 and more 
recently McDonogh17 have attempted to experimentally show their influence and 
correlate the results. The necessity of investigating the influence of particulate surface 
charge on filtration characteristics and filter cake properties is well understood. Zinc 
sulphide suspensions were used in the current study and by altering the pH of the feed 
suspension over the pH range 2.5-10.5 the l;-potential could be significantly changed and 
the effect of surface charge on filtration examined. An anionic dispersant Dispex was 
also used to obtain more stable suspensions. Here the constituent polyanion attaches 
itself to the surface of the particle by wrapping itself around. A cloud of cations 
subsequently surrounds each particle but stays within the water phase's. At pH = 6.0 zinc 
sulphide was at its natural pH. Filtration was found to be easiest at this pH with the 
highest values of filtrate f10wrate and lowest values of average cake concentration and 
specific cake resistance. The suspension settled relatively quickly with van der Waals 
attractive forces promoting aggregation to give a larger mean size. At pH = 2.5 the 
suspension was near to its iso-electric point. The filter cakes formed in this case were 
more resistant and lower flow rates, higher average cake concentrations were seen than at 
pH = 6.0. The tighter packing of the cakes under the influence of attractive van der 
Waals forces could possibly be due to the influence of the slightly altered particle size 
distribution as discussed in Section 4.2.6. The mean size of the material at pH = 2.5 had 
been decreased from values at pH = 6.0 as had the 50% size so the specific cake 
resistance increased due to its inverse proportionality to the square of the particle size. 
Thus, the influence of the surface charge on the cake resistance cannot be isolated from 
the influence of the particle size and so the two effects are inextricably linked. When the 
pH was increased to 10.5, the suspension became very stable and the filter cakes were 
composed of tine particulates with high values of specific cake resistance and cake 
concentration. The filtration rate was the lowest of the three zinc sulphide suspensions 
filtered. Within this suspension the particle agglomerates had been broken down and the 
particles kept discrete due to the repulsion forces. These forces meant that cake build-up 
was very slow, but the resultant cake was very compact and formed from tightly packed 
discrete particles to give a high resistance cake. Wakeman5 saw similar trends with 
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anatase and Williams1Q observed stable ballotini suspensions at high 1;-potential. The 
mean size of the zinc sulphide material at pH = 10.5 was half that of its value at its 
natural pH. The smaller particles could arrange themselves between the larger ones to 
give a more compact cake. Thus, the effect of surface charge and particulate size were 
again seen to be linked. Similar trends were found by Hlavacek20 when filtering latex and 
kaolinite suspensions. A decrease in the number of smaller particles in the suspension, 
obtained by varying the dose of a coagulant, and hence 1;-potential, was one of the 
factors that brought about lower specific cake resistance values. 
Calcite suspensions gave similar tiltration performance with alterations in pH due 
to the narrow variation of 1;-potential over a range of pH values and the relatively large 
particle size ensuring the dominance of hydrodynamic forces over surface forces as 
discussed by Wakemans.6• 
4.2.5 Effects of scale of filtration 
Raw cumulative volume vs. time data from calcite and zinc sulphide filtrations at 
identical process conditions and four different scales showed the expected progressions 
where an increased filtration area produced a greater volume of filtrate in a given time. 
Figures 3.29 and 3.30 show amended data of cumulative volume per unit area vs. time 
plots. For no effect of scale an overlay of data would be expected showing the volume of 
filtrate per unit area to be the same for each scale test. Figure 3.29 gives data for calcite 
tests using cells 1 to 4. With cells 1, 3 and 4 only a small influence of scale is shown. 
Figures 3.26 and 3.31 show similar cake concentrations and specific cake resistances in 
these cases. Cell 2, however, shows a significantly larger amount of filtrate produced per 
unit area throughout the filtration with Figures 3.26 and 3.31 showing a marginally 
higher cake concentration and lower specific resistance respectively. A full set of 
pressure data for each cell confirmed this apparently 'strange' result and so it is believed 
to be valid. Figure 3.30 gives data for zinc sulphide filtrations at pH = 6.0 which further 
"-
emphasise the effect of scale. A descending progression in the values of V/A was seen as 
the scale of filtration was increased from 5 tn 490 cm 2• Figures 3.27 and 3.32 also show 
a trend in the data with decreasing values of cake concentration and increasing specific 
cake resistances with increasing scale respectively. 
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The influences of scale are potentially due to a range of effects including wall 
effects and variations in the structuring of suspensions/cakes. Wall effects have 
previously been reported to influence filtration in C-P cells and with the diameter of the 
filter cells ranging between 26 and 250 mm it is reasonable to assume that they may be 
having an influence in the current work. Tiller' has reported C-P data for solka-f1oc 
suspensions where the aspect ratio (i.e. height/diameter) of the cake has been varied over 
the range 0.1-1.2. As the aspect ratio was increased so more of the mechanical pressure 
applied to the cake was effectively dissipated by the cell walls, thereby reducing the 
transmitted pressure and filtration rate. Thus, if these results are applied to leaf filters 
then the filter cell with the smallest area would be expected to produce lower volumes of 
filtrate per unit area. That this is not the case suggests that the observed behaviour is due 
to other underlying reasons. The data in Figure 3.27 for zinc sulphide suggest that the 
cake concentration decreases as specific cake resistance increases. This result suggests 
two possible reasons for the behaviour shown in Figure 3.30. The lowering of the cake 
concentration with scale is indicative of a reducing driving pressure for filtration and 
would explain the results shown in Figure 3.30 on the basis of reduced cake 
compression. Conversely an increasing specific cake resistance with scale would also 
account for the effects shown. Reconciling the simultaneous influences of cake 
concentration and specific resistance is more difficult as is the data for calcite with a 
filtration area of 23 cm2• If the suspensions are showing some evidence of structure as 
the zinc sulphide with added Dispex may be, then relatively long-range interactions could 
be affecting the filtration in a manner which is currently very difficult to quantify. 
However, the particle size and the resultant s-potential are changing between the three 
suspensions and so it is very difficult to give definitive reasons for the suggestion that 
suspensions at pH = 6.0 could show a greater tendency toward structure. 
Scale-up constants in Table 3.4 were seen to systematically vary with the use of 
zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 6.0. There was a general decrease of the 
compressibility index, n and an order of magnitude change of <la with increasing filter 
size. A difference of sixty percent was seen between the values of n given by the smallest 
and largest filter cell with a o values twenty three times smaller for cell 1 compared to cell 
4. The calcite suspension results gave no systematic trend. The variance of these 
'constants' indicates the inherent problem with scaling up from test filters due to the very 
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choice of filter influencing the value of the 'constants'. A large enough scale-up factor 
must be taken into account when sc.1ling from small test filters to full size filters22• 
It is also noted that the determination of the scale-up constants are done over a 
specified pressure range. This range must be chosen with care due to the value of the 
scale-up constants being influenced by pressure via the I/V vs. V plot. It has been shown 
that at lower pressures the gradient alters more dramatically than at higher pressures. 
Thus, if the range of pressure was taken over a narrow range at low pressure, the value 
of the scale-up constants for that material could be quite different to those taken over a 
higher range of pressures. From the tests done in the current research linearity with 
pressure of the scale-up constants was found but in order to compare data between 
research programs and for scale-up purposes the pressure region to be investigated 
should be carefully chosen to mimic closely the experimental set-up for the purpose of 
design to avoid any potential non-linearity problems. 
4_2_6 Effects of size (and shape) of particulates 
The results presented for the influence of pH on the filtration include the 
influence of the size of the particulates due to the two effects being inextricably linked 
Figures 3.33 and 3.34 shown in Chapter 3 illustrate an attempt to isolate the influence of 
size and shape from all other effects. The calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions filtered 
were' at or close to their lEP's thus ensuring the average surface charge on the material 
was close to zero; all other experimental conditions were the same as both of the 
particulates shapes were reasonably regular and so the influence of the size and size 
distributions for each of the materials could be examined. The zinc sulphide suspension 
at pH = 2.5 had a much wider size distribution than the calcite suspension enabling a 
more resistant cake to be formed due to the packing of the smaller particles between the 
larger ones within the tilter cake as given in Figure 3.31. Tien23 gave an analysis 
considering the effect of fine particles in filter cakes. The presence of these fine particles 
caused an inhomogeneous structure of the filter cake due to particles passing through the 
cake pores and causing local permeability to vary with time, even for incompressible 
systems as also commented on by Cain24. [ngmanson25 found that through the use of 
cellulose fibre suspensions, increased specific cake resistance resulted for suspensions 
that contained more tines and attributed it tn the movements of these fines within the 
filter cake. 
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4.2.7 Predictions of cake height 
To be able to predict the cake height formed during a filtration is essential for 
accurate filter design, for example with plate and frame presses when the space available 
for cake growth is fixed. Expressions for the mass of cake deposited during the filtration 
are used in order to predict the theoretical cake height (L) according to the classical 
theory. Relating the mass of cake per unit area deposited to the cake thickness gives 
(4.6) 
A mass balance on the overall filtration system gives 
wA=cV (4.7) 
where c is the effective feed concentration and is given by 
- sp 
c =----=-
I-ms 
(4.8) 
Equating eqns. (4.6) and (4.7) and integrating over the whole cake height gives an 
expression for L 
L = cV 
Ap.C 
(4.9) 
By solving eqn. (4.9) the behaviour of the theoretical cake height (L) with time 
(I) can be examined and compared with experimental data obtained through the use of 
the electrical resistance measuring technique and the electrodes in each of the filter cell. 
The position of the cake height was taken where the measured solids concentration was 
above 20% v/v. Figures 4.1 - 4.4 show the comparison of theoretical and experimental 
cake heights over a proportion of the filtration period for the suspensions studied using a 
5.4 cm diameter filter (Cell 2). Figure 4.1 gives theoretical and experimental profiles for 
a 10% v/v calcite suspension showing fairly good agreement but with the theory slightly 
under predicting the height. A similar trend is seen in Figure 4.2 for a 10% v/v zinc 
sulphide suspension at pH = 6.0 .. Figures 4.3 and 4.4 give profiles for 10% v/v zinc 
sulphide suspensions at pH = 2.5 and 10.5 respectively. Here, the theory is seen to fit 
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more closely with the experimental data. If the maximum value of cake concentration 
(that found next to the filter medium) is put into eqn. (4.9) instead of the average cake 
concentration then the data for zinc sulphide at pH = 2.5 and 6.0 further under predicts 
cake height with no change for the pH = 10.5 and calcite profiles. This could be due to 
the increased rate of sedimentation of the first two suspensions compared to the latter 
two. Sedimentation in conjunction with consolidation could cause a higher than expected 
cake height and so a theory such as the classical theory will under predict the height if it 
doesn't account for sedimentation in its formulation. An under prediction in the filter 
cake height may mean that a device such as a filter press is under sized, due to a higher 
than predicted cake height actually being formed, causing subsequent throughput 
problems. Direct compression characteristics are also not taken into account within the 
classical theory, but are addressed in the modern theory as given in the next section. 
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4.3 Modern filtmtion theory 
In order to account for the changing value of concentration through the filter 
cake height, Tiller derived the rate thickness product equation 
(4.10) 
L 1 ->Po dP fdx=L=-f-' 
o flP ,q 0 ne 
With the use of power laws originally given by Almy and Lewis· an analytical expression 
for the theoretical cake height can be found by integrating eqn. (4.10). 
(4.11) 
The concentration at a distance x in the cake is given by 
(4.12 ) 
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as given by the rate thickness equation and power laws. 
Using eqns. (4.11) and (4.12) theoretical profiles of height vs. concentration and 
height vs. time can be obtained for all the suspensions studied and compared with 
experimental data. 
4.3.1 Predictions of cake height 
Figures 4.5 - 4.8 show the comparison of theoretical and experimental cake 
heights over the filtration period. The theoretical predictions use scale-up values taken 
from a range of experiments as well as theoretical values for the superficial filtrate 
velocity. Therefore the theoretical curves shown in Figures 4.5 - 4.8 aim to predict the 
experimental results for the particular experiment shown. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show 
excellent theoretical predictions of the experimental data given by a 10% v/v calcite 
suspension and zinc sulphide suspension at pH = 6.0. Figures 4.7 and 4.8 give 
reasonable agreement but with slight under predictions for 10% v/v zinc sulphide 
suspensions at pH = 2.5 and 10.5 respectively. Generally the height predictions are 
quite reasonable (within 8 mm) but the inherent dangers of under predicting the cake 
height have again to be remembered. No trend with pressure or scale was found. 
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4.3.2 Predictions of concentration profiles 
Theoretical concentration profiles as given by eqn. (4.12) can be compared to the 
experimental results. Figures 4.9- 4.12 give profiles for 10% v/v calcite and 10% v/v zinc 
sulphide suspensions at three pH values filtered using a 5.4 cm diameter cell. Figure 4.9 
shows the profile for the calcite suspension where it can be seen that the theory 
accurately predicts the concentration throughout the fairly incompressible cake. The 
experimental profile for a stable zinc sulphide suspension at pH = 10.5 has also been well 
predicted as seen in Figure 4.10. For suspensions which are unstable such as zinc 
sulphide at pH = 6.0 and 2.5 it can be seen in Figures 4.11 and 4.12 respectively that in 
general the theory under predicts both the maximum concentration at the filter medium 
and parts of the remainder of the profile. One reason for this under prediction could be 
due to the intluence of the settling particulates being ignored within the theory. Under 
predicting a parameter such as cake concentration again gives a greater chance of error 
in filter design. If the maximum value of cake concentration is again used in place of the 
average, this time within the modern theory then a better or slightly over prediction of 
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the cake concentration profile is generally given for settling suspensions of zinc sulphide. 
Again no discernible trend with pressure or scale could be found. 
In the literature26•t4 it has been shown that the maximum concentration of the 
filter cake can be some way from the base of the cake. This phenomenon has only been 
seen when using the electrical resistance technique. In the current investigation it was 
found that the electric field at 5 mm above the base of the cake tracked down to the filter 
medium support. Thus, the concentration readings at 5 mm were erroneous; this being 
confirmed by mass sampling the tiller cake at the end of the test. The readings at 5 mm 
from the base commonly gave lower concentration readings due to the lower resistance 
of the support. If the readings are used without recognising the tracking problem a 
maximum concentration would be shown to be some way from the base of the cake. The 
results given in the literature should perhaps be viewed with the tracking problem in 
mind whether it be through the use of electrodes close to the base of the cake or 
influenced by support plates. For example 8aird'st4 tirst electrode was 6 mm above the 
medium support which from the data given in this program would suggest that the 
reading to be treated with caution. 
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4.4 Koenders and Wakeman theory 
An analysis is given by Koenders and Wakeman in order to examine the 
behaviour of the tirst stages of cake formation upon the filter medium27• The model's 
overall aim is to be purely theoretical and independent of any empirical parameters found 
from experimentation and therefore. any associated experimental errors. 
At the start of a tiltration at 'constant" pressure the only resistance to flow is that 
given by the tilter medium. Any pressure difference between the feed suspension and 
filtrate downstream of the medium is purely over the medium. When the time of filtration 
is greater than zero then there exists a deposit of solids (cake) on the filter medium and 
the applied pressure is dissipated over this cake and the medium. Rapid changes in flow 
resistance are experienced at the start of the tiltration with these changes slowing down 
as a thicker cake is formed. The model addresses this stage of the tiltration where initial 
deposits are forming on the tilter medium specitically looking at the deposition 
mechanisms and the filtrate tlmv. 
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In the formulation of the model equations the drag force on the particles is 
equated to the interparticle repulsion force to fonn a constitutive equation. The influence 
of the medium resistance on the filtration is also introduced due to its time dependent 
interaction with the deposited solids and also the l;-potential of the particles. An 
expression for the cumulative volume of filtrate produced in the early stages of filtration 
results. Eqn. (4.13) takes two parts, the first is a Darcian expression for the medium at 
1=0 and the second accounts for the reduction of filtrate rate and volume of filtrate 
collected due to the deposition of solids on the medium. 
(4.13) 
where V(I) is the cumulative filtrate volume, p is the applied pressure, R(O) is the septum 
resistance at time, I = 0, A is the septum area, cP is the solidosity, CPo is the solidosity at t 
= 0 and ~o is the drag coefficient at I = O. 
where 
and 
This equation can be abbreviated to give 
V(I) = Xl + yl,/2 
- p 
X=--
R(O) 
-_ L~I ~ I_-....:~....::o..;.;cpo'--­
Y - R(O)"' ~._., 3A 'I' on (1- cP 0) 
(4.14) 
(4.15) 
(4.16) 
By performing a series of tests at different applied pressures the values of x and 
y can be found from a least squares procedure using the cumulative volume of filtrate 
collected in time I. To be able to use the model rapid data collection is required over the 
initial stages of the filtration and so within the first ten seconds of each filtration test the 
volume of filtrate and time data was recorded every second. This data was analysed 
using a QuickBasic computer program (code given in Appendix G) which performs a 
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least squares procedure to give values of x and y. The value of x given by the least squares 
procedure should be proportional to applied pressure as given in eqn. (4.15). Forty three 
filtration tests were performed using a range of filter area and suspension/cake properties 
including incompressible and compressible materials, settling materials and surface properties 
with rapid data collection over the first ten seconds of each test. Other tests were analysed 
over longer periods of time. The model was applied to all these data to enable x values to be 
calculated. The results are summarised in Appendix F. By plotting x vs. applied pressure the 
resistance at 1=0 can be obtained from the gradient. Figure 4.13 shows a plot of x vs. applied 
pressure fur zinc sulphide at pH = 10.5 and cell 1, the smallest cell. At lower pressures there 
is a proportionality with pressure of x with the medium resistance being 1.3xlOl3 kg m-4 S·l. 
This resistance value can be compared to medium resistance values given by the classical 
filtration theory by converting Rm to R(O) via 
!JL fl R(O)=-=R -leA m A (4.17) 
where fl is the viscosity of water, L is the medium thickness, k is the permeability of the 
medium and A is the filter area. 
Using a Rm value of 1.88xlO13 m· l as given in Table 0.4 the value of R(O) given by 
eqn. (4.17) is 3.76xlOl3 kg m-4 S·l. The converted classical filtration theory value is therefure 
the same order of magnitude as the medium resistance given by the Koenders and Wakeman 
modelv . This result is significant as it shows that the medium resistance calculated by two 
different models is comparable. The resistance value obtained through the classical theory is 
found by extrapolating back to v=o (intercept value on IIV vs. V plot) and hence 1=0 and so it 
suggests that the value should be comparable to a medium resistance fbund at 1=0 when no 
cake has been formed with the newer theory. At higher pressures there is a deviation from 
linear behaviour of the x -pressure relationship. The deviation may be a result of particles 
blinding the medium or penetrating it at these elevated pressures or the medium compressing. 
For these suggestions to be valid the value of the medium resistance would have increased; x 
is inversely related to the medium resistance and so the decrease in x does imply an increased 
value of medium resistance. Cake formation taking place more rapidly at higher pressures 
could also be occurring. 
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Figure 4.13: x vs. applied pressure for zinc sulphide suspensions with cell 1 
The zinc sulphide suspension at pH = 10.5 is a very stable suspension with a 
relatively high value of1;-potential. It is noted that the particulate used in the paper given 
by Koenders and Wakeman27 was anatase with suspensions at pH = 7.0 being an~lysed, 
The 1;-potentials of the zinc sulphide and anatase at pH = 7.0 are typically very similar. 
The other suspensions analysed gave valut::s of x which did not show proportionality 
with applied pressure. The lack of proportionality could be due to rapid cake build-up 
within the first few seconds of the test due possibly to sedimentation, but also differences 
in the experimt::ntal set-up may have had an effect. The procedure in taking the first few 
filtrate volume readings during a test with the pressure filtration rig is likely to be 
different than those given by the apparatus described by Koenders and Wakeman27 due 
to differences in the size of the cells and the arrangement of the apparatus. The accuracy 
of taking volume readings every second for the tirst ten seconds as required with 
unstahle suspensions would not be very high due to stanility requirements of the balance. 
With the more stank suspensions, however the readings were taken at longer time 
intervals and so the stability pt::riod was covered. Figures 4.14 and 4.15 give 
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experimental data with the theoretical model predictions. Figure 4.14 shows results from 
filtration experiments using zinc sulphide at pH = 2.5. It can be seen that the model only 
holds for the first second of the experiment. When a zinc sulphide suspension at pH = 
10.5 is used the model fits well for the first fifty seconds as seen in Figure 4.15. The 
increased accuracy for a stable suspension can be reasoned when the basis of the model 
is addressed. The model is applic.1ble to the first part of the experiment when the initial 
particulate layer forms on the medium. After this initial time subsequent layers of 
particulates are likely to have accumulated and consolidated on the medium. The 
accumulation of particles on the medium is more rapid for an unsL1ble suspension due to 
sedimentation and so the model holds only momentarily. Koenders and Wakeman27 
comment on the difficulty of obtaining results for systems close to the IEP with larger 
errors in the data seen at this point. The model holds longer for stable suspensions which 
are less likely to rapidly form thick particulate deposits. 
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4.5 Summary 
Many types of solid-liquid tiltrations have been studied over a significant number 
of years. The inherent complexity of dealing with multi-phase systems has been realised 
with process and particulate parameters inextricably linked in many cases. By providing 
consistent analysis procedures and a well controlled and fully instrumented apparatus it 
has been possible to show the effects of several of these parameters with these effects 
having been discussed. 
Results which indicate the possibility of retarded packing compressibility 
occurring when tiltering unstable suspensions have been investigated with reference to 
previous work. The phenomenon could very likely have several facets to it and the way 
in which measurements are taken and interpreted could explain the differences in 
reported instances of rpc in the literature. If rpc does exist then the ddinitive reasons for 
the phenomenon are currently elusive. 
The effect of scale is very important to tilter designers. Currently small scale 
data, past-experience and empirically derived relationships are used to predict the 
performance of larger scale filters22• Scale-up factors such as 25% applied to filter area 
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are commonly used when scaling from leaf filtration tests to larger filters. This can be 
sufficient to size a filter, but the confidence in the design would be likely to be based on 
the amount of previous experience of the designer rather than fundamental concepts. It 
has been found through the current research that commonly used scale-up constants can 
in fact vary with scale and also process conditions. Raw volume-time data, which has not 
been processed with an interpretative model, reinforces this observation. The reasons for 
the scale effects are currently unclear but considered to be real and suggest several 
recommendations. [t is clear from an industrial viewpoint that performing tests at an 
inappropriate scale in the laboratory could potentially lead to an incorrectly sized filter. 
The importance of performing tests at the largest possible scale is therefore obvious, but 
until a deeper fundamental understanding of the effects of scale is gained then the use of 
scaling or safety factors is likely to remain a necessity with the level of correction being 
difficult to quantify. The four characterising scale-up parameters for cake filtration are 
also thought to be inadequate. Whilst n and aD provide reasonable measures of cake 
resistance, the experimental data suggest that for even small changes in cake structure, 
and hence Co and rn, relatively large changes in cake resistance can be seen. Results 
would suggest that the description of the form and behaviour of a filter cake could be 
enhanced through the use of other structural characterising parameters as well as 
macroscopic cake concentration determ inations. The need to produce filtration data from 
well controlled, standard equipment for use in the prediction of filter performance and 
theoretical models is recognised from this work. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and recommendations for further work 
A number of conclusions and recommendations are drawn from the results of this 
study on dead-end pressure filtration. 
5.1 Conclusions 
• Reproducible and accurate filtration data has been obtained through the use of a well 
controlled and fully instrumented pressure filtration apparatus. 
• To analyse data obtained from different sized filter cells and ranges of process 
conditions a consistent procedure has been developed. 
• The benefits obtained from increasing filtration pressure are reduced at higher pressures 
where experimental overlay of tIV vs. V data can occur. 
• A spread of specific cake resistance values with pressure was found for more 
compressible systems with similar values being given for incompressible materials. 
• A raised initial suspension concentration generally results in slower filtration rates, 
primarily due to the more rapid formation of cakes. With compressible systems there 
was some evidence of changed cake concentration with an increasing feed concentration 
that is attributable to different bridging interactions at the ftltering surface(s). 
• As compressibility is increased so the solids concentrations in forming cakes increase 
more rapidly with time. With compressible systems unexplained sudden increases in 
filtration rate and ultimately lower cake porosities can be seen which show similarities 
with retarded packing compressibility. 
• The compressibility of a cake and the size distribution of its constituent agglomerates are 
• inextricably linked to the solution environment of the particulates in the feed. The 
• 
highest and lowest filtration rates are seen when the measured 50% size is largest and 
smallest respectively and there is a correlation between cake concentration adjacent to 
the filtering surface and the rate of filtration. 
• The scale-up 'constants' used in filter design can vary with scale, particularly for 
compressible systems. Significant variations in measured cake properties can occur as 
scale is altered. Performing tests at an inappropriate scale in the laboratory may lead to 
an incorrectly sized filter as filtration rates can alter with scale. Filtration tests should be 
performed at the largest scale possible. The current practice of using a 25% scale-up 
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correction for filter area is likely to be insufficient in many cases and a tentative 
correction of 40-50% is suggested. The four characterising scale-up parameters for cake 
filtration are inadequate as small changes in macroscopic cake concentration can lead to 
large changes in cake resistance. It is thought more appropriate to provide more detail on 
particulate structure. 
• Both classical and modem filtration theory predict cake height during filtration with 
reasonable accuracy when appropriate scale-up constants are available from careful, 
consistent calculations. 
• The KoenderslW akeman model can accurately predict initial filtration performance, 
particularly for stable, incompressible systems. 
• The work has highlighted the need for standard, well controlled equipment and analysis 
procedures to monitor filtration performance. 
5.2. Recommendations for further work 
Extensions of the work undertaken in this project along with suggestions for related 
work are: 
i) A range of materials have been used in the current work to enable incompressible 
and compressible systems as well as stable and sedimenting systems to be examined. 
The extension of the work to a larger range of materials with further increased 
compressibility, biological systems and the use of other surface active agents on the 
material would further validate the effects of the process parameters investigated. 
The difficulty of characterising biological systems would need to be addressed along 
with the suitability or adaption of the electrical measuring technique to obtain data 
for very compressible systems that form a skin next to the filter medium .. 
ii) The use of larger filter units including pilot scale filters, for example, the plate and 
frame filter press, leaf filter and the rotary vacuum filter would further facilitate 
investigation of the influence of scale on the filtration behaviour and subsequently 
derived scale-up parameters. The effect of scale is thought likely to decrease with 
increasing filter size. 
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iii) The commonly used characterising parameter of cake structure is macroscopic cake 
concentration. The development of a parameter to further describe the structure of a 
filter cake and its incorporation into filtration theory would be advantageous. A 
technique to measure this parameter would have to be developed and subsequently 
proved. 
iv) This work has highlighted sudden increases in filtrate flow for some of the filtration 
tests using unstable suspensions. The connection with retarded packing 
compressibility has been made and discussed. Further tests to try to purposely cause 
this occurrence and subsequently analyse the experimental conditions and the· 
resultant data could enable further understanding of this phenomenon. The use of a 
tomographic imaging technique based upon the electrical resistance measuring 
technique could be developed. With electrodes placed in a circular arrangement in 
one or many planes representative slices of the filter cake can be formed. This would 
enable channelling or a collapse of the cake to be monitored with greater accuracy 
and confidence. 
v) The influence of the first layer of particulates on the filter medium has been 
discussed and the KoendersIW akeman model specifically investigates this stage of 
the filtration. Development of larger scale apparatus which incorporates the ability to 
obtain a range of accurate, reproducible data at the start of the filtration and close to 
the filter medium would aid further model development. 
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m 
n 
ne 
no 
N. 
Ne 
p 
p. 
~P 
~P; 
~i\ 
Particle radius (m) 
Filter area (m2) 
Hamaker constant (J) 
Nomenclature 
Effective Hamaker constant (J) 
Hamaker constant for attraction of liquid phase to itself (J) 
Hamaker constant for like particles (J) 
Scale-up constant (-) 
Effective feed concentration (kg m-3) or graph intercept (various units) 
Solids concentration (v/v) 
Scale-up constant (-) 
Median size of channel (m) 
Local voids ratio (-) 
Electric field strength (V m-I) 
Cumulative frictional drag (N) 
Acceleration due to gravity (m S-2) 
Slope of graph from equation (1_57) (m-2) 
Distance between Stern layers (m) 
Dimensionless pressure gradient (-) 
Factor in equation (1041) (-) 
Permeability (m2) and Boltzmann constant (J KI) 
Conductivity of clear phase (Q m-I) 
Conductivity of mixture phase (Q m-I) 
Permeability of the filter medium (m2) 
Blocking law constant for complete blocking (S-I) 
Blocking law constant for cake filtration (m-o s) 
Blocking law constant for intermediate blocking (m-3) 
Blocking law constant for standard blocking (m-3) 
Th ickness (m) 
Ratio of mass of wet cake to dry cake (kg kg-I), scale-up constant (-) and 
graph gradient (various units) 
Compressibility index (-) and Maxwell's exponent (-) 
Particles in each channel (%) 
Bulk concentration of ionic species (mol m-3) 
Avogadro's constant (mOrl) 
Total number of particles (-) 
Applied filtration pressure (N m-2) 
Empirical constant (N m-2) 
Filtration pressure (N m-2) 
Arbitrary pressure (N m-2) 
Hydraulic pressure (N m-2) 
~P, Solids compressive pressure (N m-2) 
q Superficial filtrate velocity (m S-I) 
ql Value of qx at interface of the medium and cake (m S-I) 
Q Volumetric filtrate tlowrate (m3 S-I) 
Qo Initial tlowrate (m' S-I) 
R Resistance of filter medium (m-I) 
Rb Resistance of bias resistor (Q) 
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, 
Rcell 
S 
Se 
t 
T 
UE 
VL 
Vs 
V 
V. 
VA 
Ve 
Vm 
Vml 
V measured 
Measured resistance across filter cell (Q) 
Mass fraction ofsolid~ in feed suspension (-) 
Mass fraction of solids in cake (-) 
Filtration time (s) 
Absolute temperature (K) 
Electrophoretic mobility (m2 sol VO I) 
Pore velocity of liquid (m sol) 
Velocity of solids (m sol) 
Cumulative volume of filtrate collected in time t.(m3) 
Applied voltage (V) 
London dispersion interaction energy (J) 
Measured voltage across clear phase (V) 
Measured voltage across mixture (V) 
V measured I 
Measured voltage across mixture phase, 1st scan (V) 
Measured voltage across an electrode pair (V) 
Measured voltage across an electrode pair, 1st scan (V) 
Interaction energy (J) VR 
W 
X 
Z 
Mass of dry solids deposited per unit area (kg m02) 
Distance through cake (m) 
Counter ion charge number (-) 
Greek symbols 
a 
cjJ 
y 
K 
"-
~ 
P 
ps 
a 
Specific cake resistance (m kgOI) 
Scale-up constant (-) and drag coefficient (kg sol) 
Cake porosity (-) and permittivity (F mol) 
Solidosity (v/v) 
Skewness (-) 
Reciprocal thickness of the double layer (mol) 
Scale-up constant (-) 
Fluid viscosity (N s m02) 
Liquid density (kg m°.1) 
Solid density (kg m°.1) 
Standard deviation (m) 
Charge density (C m02) 
Variance (m2) 
Electrophoretic velocity (m sol) 
Stern potential (V) 
Electric potential at a flat surface (V) 
Zeta potential (V) 
Subscripts and superscripts 
o 
c 
m 
o 
tIV 
x 
At zero time 
Value at the cake 
Value at the medium 
At unit applied pressure 
Value on a tIV VSo V pint 
Value at distance x 
Average value 
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APPENDIX A 
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS OF FILTRATION 
APPARATUS COMPONENTS 
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Figure A 1 Schematic of 51 slurry feed vessel 
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Figure A2: Schematic of 201 slurry feed vessel 
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Figure A7: General schematic of leaf filter cell (2-4) 
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APPENDIX C 
LISTING OF FILTRATION APPARATUS 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 DECLARE FUNCTION FileReady$ (PathName$) 
2 DECLARE FUNCTION FuncKey% (Asc1%, Asc2%) 
3 DECLARE FUNCTION GetFilPress () 
4 DECLARE FUNCTION GetFlow () 
5 DECLARE FUNCTION GetPressure () 
6 DECLARE FUNCTION GetTime& () 
7 DECLARE FUNCTION KeyPressCode% (UpLowCase$) 
8 DECLARE SUB AirContValve () 
9 DECLARE SUB AnDigCon (StChan%, SpChan%, AvAdVal%, SpikeS) 
10 DECLARE SUB Banner (Head$) 
11 DECLARE SUB Buffer () 
12 DECLARE SUB ChannelSelect (Cha%(), port%) 
13 DECLARE SUB ClearSpace (LinSt%, LinFh%) 
14 DECLARE SUB CloseValve () 
15 DECLARE SUB Complete (Cha%()) 
16 DECLARE SUB Contents () 
17 DECLARE SUB CursorShape (ChFile$) 
18 DECLARE SUB Curve fit (RhsCoeff#(), Resid(), CofDet, CorrCof, 
19 ErrSumSq, StBlock%, FhBlock%, Xd(), Yd(), LogX$, LogY$, CurveTyp%, 
20 PolyPow%) 
21 DECLARE SUB DigAnCon (DaVal%) 
22 DECLARE SUB DigOut (OutPort%, Status%, Muxchan%) 
23 DECLARE SUB DisplayTime () 
24 DECLARE SUB DrawBox (Ytl%, Xtl%, Bxw%, Bxd%) 
25 DECLARE SUB DrawCtGraph (XVal(), ¥Val(), NumCoord%, NumLin%, Xtl%, 
26 Ytl%, Xbr%, Ybr%) 
27 DECLARE SUB DrawHsGraph (XVal(), ¥Val(), NurnEl%, Xtl%, Ytl%, Xbr%, 
28 Ybr%) 
29 DECLARE SUB DrawTvGraph (XVal(), ¥Val(), NumCoord%, Xtl%, Ytl%, 
30 Xbr%, Ybr%) 
31 DECLARE SUB ExitBox (ProgName$, ProgVer$, ProgExit$) 
32 DECLARE SUB GetBalData (BIRead, vol, LiqDen%) 
33 DECLARE SUB GetContData (Apvol, Expon, InCnc, NumEl%, Grad(), 
34 Inter(), CaICof(), ElRead(), ConcHt(), Cha%()) 
35 DECLARE SUB GetElecData (Apvol, Expon, InCnc, NumEI%, Grad(), 
36 Inter(), CaICof(), EIRead(), ConcHt(), Cha%()) 
37 DECLARE SUB GetFData (Filt, MassFilt, LiqDen%) 
38 DECLARE SUB Infolnput (In$()) 
39 DECLARE SUB KeyboardInput (EdStr$, MaxLength%, StrType$, NumSign$, 
40 Coli, Row%, VideoMode$, FtenUsed$, UpLowCase$, LeaveCode%) 
41 DECLARE SUB ManValve (First$, Valve%, Prt%) 
42 DECLARE SUB OpenAir (pressure, AirGrad%) 
43 DECLARE SUB PControl (pressure, AirGrad%, TimeSample&, 
44 TimeSample&, Info$()) 
45 DECLARE SUB PrintFlash (Logo$) 
46 DECLARE SUB PrintInverse (Logo$) 
47 DECLARE SUB PrintText (Logo$) 
48 DECLARE SUB SaveResults (ResFiI2$, ResFi13$, NumEl%, TimeTot&, 
49 ElRead(), BlRead, FltRead, Inform$) 
50 DECLARE SUB SyntaxFileName (FileName$, ReqPrefix$, ReqSuffix$, 
51 MinLength%, NameOk$) 
52 DECLARE SUB TareBalance () 
53 DECLARE SUB TestElecCont (Head$, Apvol, Expon, InCnc, NumEl%, 
54 Grad(), Inter(), CaICof(), ElRead(), ConcHt(), Cha%()) 
55 ' $INCLUDE: 'CHRTB.BI' 
56 
57 'ANALOGUE OUTPUT 
58 'Air regulator 
59 'DIGITAL OUTPUTS 
60 'Air inlet for 201 pressure vessel = cha%(O), port 0 
61 'Pressure vessel relief = cha%(l), port 0 
62 'Downstream valve for 201 pressure vessel = cha%(2), port 0 
63 'Downstream valve for 51 pressure vessel cha%(3), port 0 
64 'Filtrate to flowmeter = cha%(4), port 0 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6S 'Filtrate to balance = cha%(S), port 0 
66 'Vent for filter cell = cha% (6), port 0 
67 '00 to multiplexer = cha%(8), port 1 
68 '00 to multiplexer = cha%(9), port 1 
69 '00 to multiplexer = cha%(lO), port 1 
70 '00 to multiplexer = cha%(ll), port 1 
71 '00 to multiplexer = cha%(12), port 1 
72 'ANALOGUE INPUTS 
73 'Pressure transmitter on air inlet line = channel 0 
74 'Pressure transmitter on filtrate line = channel 1 
7S 'Flowmeter on filtrate line = channel 2 
76 'Multiplexer = channel 3 
77 
78 'mise constants 
79 CONST MaxDim% = lOO, ShowElec% = 7, LqOen% = 998 
80 CONST PGrad = .184, PInt = -413.19S, AirGrad% = 840 
81 CONST PCon = 14.S 
82 
83 'dimension arrays 
84 OIM Info$(16), Gradient(l TO 30), Intercept(l TO 30) 
8S OIM ConcHeight(l TO 30, 1 TO I), Height(l TO 30, 1 TO 1) 
86 OIM ElecRead(l TO 30), CalCoeff(l TO 30) 
87 DIM TlME(l TO MaxDim%, 1 TO ShowElec%) 
88 OIM ConcTime(l TO MaxDim%, 1 TO ShowElec%) 
89 OIM Volume(l TO MaxDim%, 1 TO I), TdivV(l TO MaxOim%, 1 TO 1) 
90 OIM Cha%(O TO 9), Ch%(O TO 9), CalCof(l TO 30), ConcHt(l TO 30, 1 
91 TO 1) 
92 
93 'mise constants 
94 CONST Xst% = 42, Yst% = 20, GraphOepth% = 23S, GraphWidth% = 31S 
9S CONST NumKey% = 6 
96 CONST Header$ = "Filtration Information Input" 
97 CONST ProgramS = "Leaf Filtration Rig", VersionS = "VI" 
98 CONST Headr$ = "Front Menu" 
99 CONST Run$ = "Leaf Filter Experiment" 
100 
101 RunTest$ = UCASE$("Y") 'to ensure values below are always defined 
102 when using any order of the program 
103 IF RunTest$ = "y" THEN 
104 'default values 
10S Info$(l) = "S.6": Info$(2) = "l.S": Info$(3) = "0.07S" 
106 Info$(4) = "10": Info$(S) = "S": Info$(6) = "CALCIUM CARBONATE" 
107 Info$(7) = "2": Info$(8) = "20": Info$(9) = "0" 
108 Info$(10) = "S": Info$(ll) = "2.S": Info$(12) = "BALANCE" 
109 Info$(13) = "1/1/94": Info$(14) = "ELDATAS": Info$(lS) = 
llO "RESDAT1 " 
III Info$(16) = "BALl" 
112 IF FileReady$(Info$(lS) + ".INF") CHR$(89) THEN KILL 
113 Info$(lS) + ".INF" 
114 IF FileReady$(Info$(lS) + ".CNC") = CHR$(89) THEN KILL 
llS Info$(lS) + ".CNC" 
ll6 IF FileReady$(Info$(lS) + ".VOL") = CHR$(89) THEN KILL 
ll7 Info$(lS) + ".VOL" 
ll8 END IF 
119 
120 'start program 
121 CALL CursorShape("EGACOLOR.CHR") 
122 
123 Kee% = 201 'allows inputs to be assigned 
124 DO 'until exit from program 
12S 
126 SCREEN 0 
127 
128 'assign or re-assign inputs and calibration file 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
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137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
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175 
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178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
IF Kee% = 201 THEN 
AppVol = VAL(Info$(l)): Exponent = VAL(Info$(2)): InConc = 
VAL (Info$ (3) ) 
TimeInt% = VAL(Info$(4)): pH = VAL(Info$(5)): Material$ = 
(Info$ (6) ) 
SlurArnt = VAL(Info$(7)): Temp = VAL(Info$(8)): pressure = 
VAL(Info$ (9)) 
PVessel% = VAL(Info$(10)): FCell% = VAL(Info$(ll)): Filtrate$ 
= (Info$ (12)) 
Date = VAL(Info$(13)) 
ResFile1$ = Info$(15) + ".INF" 
ResFile2$ = Info$(15) + ".CNC" 
ResFile3$ = Info$ (15) + ". VOL" 
ResFile4$ = Info$(16) + ".VOL" 
IF FileReady$(Info$(14) + ".CAL") = CHR$(89) THEN 
OPEN Info$ (14) + ". CAL" FOR INPUT AS #1 
LINE INPUT #1, CalibIden1$: LINE INPUT #1, CalibIden2$ 
NurnE1ec% = 0 
DO WHILE NOT EOF(l) 
NurnElec% = NurnElec% + 1 
INPUT #1, DM, Height (NurnElec%, 1), Gradient (NurnElec%), 
Intercept (NurnElec%) 
LOOP 
CLOSE #1 
END IF 
END IF 
'display contents page with function keys 
CALL Contents 
StackSpace = #### bytes, StringSpace = #####"; FRE(-l); FRE(-
2); FRE("E") 
Kee% = FuncKey%(200, 208) 
'do requested operation 
SELECT CASE Kee% 
CASE 200 'F1 key pressed (demonstration screen) 
'get initial elec data 
Chartscreen (12) 
'CALL DrawHsGraph(ConcHeight(), Height(). NurnElec%, 0, 0, 
GraphWidth%, GraphDepth%) 
TimeStart& = GetTime& 
TimePrev& = TimeStart& 
OPEN "demo.conc" FOR INPUT AS #1 
OPEN "demo. vI" FOR INPUT AS #2 
INPUT #2, DM, DM, pressure 
CALL DrawBox(Yst - 2, Xst%, 37, 12) 
LOCATE Yst% - 1, Xst% + 2: PrintText Header$ 
LOCATE Yst%, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Information file: CALT3. INF"; 
LOCATE Yst% + 1, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Time/conc. datafile: 
CALT36.CNC"; 
LOCATE Yst% + 2, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Time/volume datafile: 
CALT36. VOL"; 
LOCATE Yst% + 3, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Duration of experiment: 
s"; 
LOCATE Yst% + 4, Xst% + 2: PRINT USING "Filtration 
pressure: ##.# bar"; pressure; 
LOCATE Yst% + 5, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Downstream pressure: 0 
bar" ; 
LOCATE Yst% + 6, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press Q to quit"; 
LOCATE Yst% + 8, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press I to increase 
pressure" ; 
LOCATE Yst% + 9, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press D to decrease 
pressure" ; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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214 
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223 
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237 
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LOCATE Yst% + 7, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press / to switch to 
flowmeter" 
NumTvData% = 0 
k% = 1 
DO 
TimeSample& = GetTime& 
TimeTotalOld& = TimeTotal& 
TimeTotal& = TimeSample& - TimeStart& 
IF TimeTotal& - TimeTotalOld& = 1 THEN 
LOCATE Yst% + 3, Xst% + 26 
PRINT USING "####", TimeTotal& 
END IF 
IF TimeSample& - TimePrev& >= 10 THEN 'display new data 
'note current time 
TimePrev& = TimeSample& 
'elec data 
INPUT #1, TIME 
FOR i% = 1 TO 30 
INPUT #1, ConcHeight(i%, 1) 
ConcHeight(i%, 1) = Gradient(i%) • ConcHeight(i%, 
1) - Intercept(i%) 
'extra calc required if first time through 
IF k% = 1 THEN CalCof(i%) = EXP(LOG(l - .1) • 1.5) 
/ (5.6 / ConcHeight(i%, 1) - 1) 
'correct for conductivity ratio 
ConcHeight(i%, 1) = CalCof(i%) • (5.6 / 
ConcHeight(i%, 1) - 1) 
IF ConcHeight(i%, 1) > .003 THEN ConcHeight(i%, 1) 
= 100 *(1 - EXP(LOG(ConcHeight(i%, 1)) / 1.5)) 
IF ConcHeight(i%, 1) < 0 OR ConcHeight(i%, 1) > 900 
THEN ConcHeight(i%, 1) = 0 
NEXT i% 
k% = 2 
'plot graph 
CALL DrawHsGraph(ConcHeight(), Height(), NumElec%, 0, 
0, Graphwidth%, GraphDepth%) 
'solids cone vs time 
NurnCtData% = NumCtData% + 1 
FOR i% = 1 TO ShowElec% 
TIME (NumCtData% , it) TimeTotal&ConcTirne(NumCtData%, 
it) = ConcHeight(i%, 1) 
NEXT i% 
'plot graph 
CALL DraWCtGraph(TIME(), ConcTime(), NumCtData%, 
ShowElec%, 0, GraphDepth% + 10, GraphWidth%, 2 • 
GraphDepth% + 9) 
't/V vs V 
'volume data 
NumTvData% = NumTvData% + 1 
INPUT #2, TIME, Volume (NumTvData%, 1),pressure 
Volume (NurnTvData%, 1) = Volurne(NumTvData%, 1) / 
10000001 
TdivV(NumTvData%, 1) = TimeTotal& / Volume(NumTvData%, 
1) 
'plot graph 
CALL DrawTvGraph(Volume(), TdivV(), NumTvData%, 
Graphwidth% + 15, 0, 2 * GraphWidth% + 4, GraphDepth% 
+ 35) 
END IF 
IF TirneTotal& > 900 THEN EXIT DO 
LOOP 
CLOSE 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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CASE 201 'F2 key pressed (input misc information) 
"CALL InfoInput(Info$(» 
CASE 202 'F3 key pressed (manual operation) 
ExitManOp$ = "N" 
DO 'until manual operation completed 
'manual operation of the valves 
CALL Banner (Program$ + ": - Manual operation menu ") 
CALL DrawBox(Yst% - 12, Xst% - 20, 38, 13) 
RESTORE Valves: 
FOR i% = 1 TO 10 
READ DM$ 
LOCATE 8 + i%, 24: PrintText DM$ 
NEXT 1% 
LOCATE Yst%, Xst% - 18: PrintText "Choose Option (Fl-
FI0)" 
LOCATE Yst%, Xst% + 5: PrintFlash STRING$(2, 174) 
Keel% = FuncKey%(200, 209) 
SELECT CASE Keel% 
CASE 200 'Fl pressed (open air control valve 
gradually) 
CALL AirContValve 
CASE 201 'F2 pressed (201 Feed vessel air valve) 
CALL ManValve("20l Feed Vessel Air Valve", 1, 0) 
CASE 202 'F3 pressed (Pressure vessel relief) 
CALL ManValve("Pressure Vessel Relief", 2, 0) 
CASE 203 'F4 pressed (201 Feed vessel delivery valve) 
CALL ManValve("20l Feed Vessel Delivery Valve", 3, 
0) 
CASE 204 'F5 pressed (51 Feed vessel delivery valve) 
CALL ManValve ("51 Feed Vessel Delivery Valve", 4, 
0) 
CASE 205 'F6 pressed (Filtrate valve to flowmeter) 
CALL ManValve ("Filtrate Valve to flowmeter", 5, 0) 
CASE 206 'F7 pressed (Filtrate valve to balance) 
CALL ManValve ("Filtrate Valve to Balance", 6, 0) 
CASE 207 'F8 pressed (Filter cell vent) 
CALL ManValve("Filter Cell Vent", 7, 0) 
CASE 208 'F9 pressed (Analogue Inputs) 
CtrlKeyl% = 0 
DO WHILE CtrlKeyl% <> 81 
CALL Banner(Program$ + 11:-" + "Analogue Input 
Menu") 
CALL DrawBox(Yst% - 12, Xst% - 25, 40, 7) 
LOCATE 9, 19: PrintText "Channel 0:- Filtration 
Pressure" 
LOCATE 9, 52: PRINT USING "##.#"; GetPressure 
LOCATE 10, 19: PrintText "Channel 1:- Downstream 
Pressure" 
LOCATE 10, 52: PRINT USING "##.#"; GetFilPress 
LOCATE 11, 19: PrintText "Channel 2: - Flowmeter 
Reading" 
LOCATE 11, 52: PRINT USING "##.#"; GetFlow 
LOCATE 14, 19: PrintText "Press Q to Quit" 
LOCATE 14, 35: PrintFlash STRING$(2, 174) 
'test for program stop flag-
PressedKey$ = UCASE$ (INKEY$) 
IF PressedKey$ <> "" THEN CtrlKeyl% = 
CVI(PressedKey$ + CHR$(O» 
CALL Buffer 
SLEEP 1 
LOOP 
CASE 209 'FI0 key pressed (Exit) 
ExitManOp$ = "Y" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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3B3 
END SELECT 
LOOP UNTIL ExitHanOp$ = "y" 
CASE 203 'F4 key pressed '(run experiment) 
'to clear all channels and to close all valves 
CALL Complete(Ch%(» 
CALL Banner(Run$) 
'option to vent pressure vessels 
CALL DrawBox(12, 29, 24, 4) 
LOCATE 13,31: PrintText "DO YOU WANT TO RELIEVE" 
LOCATE 14, 31: PrintText" PRESSURE VESSELS" 
LOCATE IS, 31: PrintText " (Y/N)" 
LOCATE IS, 44: PrintFlash STRING$(2, 174) 
CtrlKeyl% = KeyPressCode%("UP") 
IF CtrlKeyl% = 89 THEN 
LOCATE 15, 44: PrintText SPACE$(2) 
Ch%(2) = 1 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
CALL Buffer 
SLEEP 5 
ELSEIF CtrlKeyl% = 78 THEN 
Ch%(2) = 0 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
ELSE 
BEEP 
END IF 
'close all valves 
CALL Complete(Ch%(» 
'manual procedure checklist 
CALL Banner(Run$) 
CALL DrawBox(Yst% - 11, Xst% - 20, 37, 11) 
LOCATE Yst% - 10, Xst% - 18: PrintText "MANUAL CHECKLIST" 
FOR i% = 9 TO 1 STEP -1 
READ DH$ 
LOCATE Yst% - i%, Xst% - 18: PrintText DH$ 
LOCATE Yst% + 2, Xst - 25 
PrintText ·Press Q when each manual operation is 
complete" 
LOCATE Yst% + 2, xst + 23: PrintFlash STRING$(2, 174) 
'check for pressed key 
DO 
CtrlKeyl% = KeyPressCode%("UP") 
LOOP UNTIL CtrlKey1% = Bl 
NEXT it 
'repeat reading electrodes for continuity test 
CALL TestElecCont(Header$, AppVol, Exponent, InConc, 
NUmElec%, Gradient(), Intercept(), CalCoeff(), ElecRead(), 
ConcHeight ( ), chat ( ) ) 
'Slurry temperature to equilibrium 
CALL Banner(Run$) 
CALL Buffer 
'display time 
CALL DisplayTime 
'open vessel air valve 
Ch%(l) = 1 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
'wait to start program 
CALL Banner(Run$) 
LOCATE 10, 16 
PrintText "Press S to start experiment or Q to quit 
program" 
• 
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LOCATE 10, 65: PrintFlash STRING$(2, 174) 
DO 
CtrlKey1% = KeyPressCode%("UP") 
IF CtrlKey1% = 81 THEN 'abort experiment 
CALL Banner(Run$) 
LOCATE 10, 29: PrintText "Shutting down 
experiment .... 11 
'close valves 
'shut off air supply 
Ch%(l) = 0 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
'vent pressure vessels 
Ch%(2) = 1 
CALL ChannelSe1ect(Ch%(), 0) 
CALL Buffer: SLEEP 10 
'relieve pressure 
CALL DigAnCon(640) 
'close all valves 
CALL Complete(Ch%(» 
LOCATE 24, 1: COLOR 7, 0 
END 
ELSEIF CtrlKey1% = 83 THEN 'start experiment 
LOCATE 10, 65: PrintText SPACE$(2) 
EXIT DO 
ELSE 
BEEP 
END IF 
LOOP 
'save the general info~ation 
OPEN ResFilel$ FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
RESTORE Descriptions: 
FOR i% = 1 TO 14 
READ Legend$, DM$, DM$ 
PRINT #1, Legend$ + ": " + Info$(i%) 
NEXT 1% 
CLOSE #1 
'open downstream valve 
'PVessel% is selected from input screen 
IF PVessel% = 20 THEN Value% = 3 ELSE Value% = 4 
Ch%(Value%) = 1 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
'fill filter cell with suspension 
'open vent 
Ch%(7) = 1 
CALL Channe1Se1ect(Ch%(), 0) 
DO 
'set the channel on the multiplexer 
CALL DigOut(l, 1, 29) 
'get an average cell (electrode) reading 
CALL AnDigCon(3, 3, AvCellVal%, Spikes$) 
LOOP UNTIL AvCellVal% < 3900 AND Spikes$ = "N" 
'close filter cell vent 
Ch%(7) = 0 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
'increase pressure to desired value 
CALL OpenAir(pressure, AirGrad%) 
'tare balance 
CALL TareBalance 
• 
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'acquire (initial) electrode data 
CALL GetElecData(AppVol, Exponent, InConc, NurnElec%, 
Gradient(), Intercept(), CalCoeff(), ElecRead(), 
ConcHeight(), Cha%(» 
'save the (initial) results to disk 
CALL SaveResults(ResFile2$, ResFile3$, NurnElec%, 
TimeTotal&, ElecRead(), BalRead, FiltRead, Info$(12» 
'initialise the graphics screen 
Chartscreen (12) 
CALL DrawHsGraph(ConcHeight(), Height(), NurnElec%, 0, 0, 
GraphWidth%, GraphDepth%) 
'open filtrate system valves, valve selected on input 
screen 
IF Filtrate$ = "BALANCE" THEN Ch%(6) = 1 ELSE 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
'wait until some filtrate appears 
Ch% (5) = 1 
LOCATE 28, 1: PrintText "Waiting for filtration to 
commence ••. 
DO 
IF Filtrate$ = "BALANCE" THEN 
CALL GetBalData(BalRead, Volume, LqDen%) 
ELSE 
CALL GetFData(FiltRead, MasFilt, LqDen%) 
END IF 
LOOP UNTIL Volume <> 0 OR MsFilt <> 0 
LOCATE 28, 1: PRINT SPACE$(40); 
'define time intervals 
TimeSp% = 2 * TimeInt% 
TimeSpce% = 4 * TimeInt% 
CtLoopPlot% = 2 
CtLoopPlotl% = 2 * CtLoopPlot% 
CtLoopPlot2% = 4 * CtLoopPlot% 
TvLoopPlot% = 2 
TvLoopPlotl% = 2 * TvLoopPlot% 
TvLoopPlot2% = 4 * TvLoopPlot% 
'analyse test data 
TimeStart& = GetTime& 
TimerSt = TIMER 
TimePrev& = TimeStart& 
CALL DrawBox(Yst - 2, Xst%, 37, 12) 
LOCATE Yst% - 1, Xst% + 2: PrintText Header$ 
LOCATE Yst%, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Information file: " + 
ResFile1$; 
LOCATE Yst% + 1, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Time/cone. datafile: " + 
ResFile2$; 
LOCATE Yst% + 2, 
" + ResFile3$; 
LOCATE Yst% + 3, 
s"· ,
xst% + 2: PRINT "Time/volume datafile: 
xst% + 2: PRINT "Duration of experiment: 
LOCATE Yst% + 4, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Filtration pressure: 
bar" ; 
LOCATE Yst% + 5, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Downstream pressure: 
bar" ; 
LOCATE Yst% + 6, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press Q to quit"; 
LOCATE Yst% + 8, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press I to increase 
pressure" ; 
LOCATE Yst% + 9, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press D to decrease 
pressure" i 
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IF Fi1trate$ = "BALANCE" THEN 
LOCATE Yst% + 7, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press / to switch to 
flowmeter" 
ELSEIF Fi1trate$ <> "BALANCE" THEN 
LOCATE Yst% + 7, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press \ to switch to 
balance" 
END IF 
DO WHILE Ctr1Key1% <> 81 'until filtration test is 
finished 
CtrlKeyl% = 0 
'display general information 
TimeSample& = GetTime& 
TimeTotal01d& = TimeTota1& 
TimeTotal& = TimeSample& - TimeStart& 
IF TimeTota1& < 0 THEN 
TimeTota1& = (86400 - TimeStart&) + TimeSample& 
END IF 
IF TimeTota1& - TimeTotalOld& = 1 THEN 
LOCATE Yst% + 3, Xst% + 26 
PRINT USING "#####"; TimeTotal& 
LOCATE Yst% + 4, XsU + 23: PRINT USING "##.#"; 
GetPressure 
LOCATE Yst% + 5, Xst% + 23: PRINT USING "##.#"; 
GetFilPress 
END IF 
'safety cutout for feed vessel 
CellVol = (3.14159 * «FCell% * .0254) A 2 / 4» * .22 
IF vol + Filt >= .9 * « (SlurAmt / 1000) - CellVol) * (1 
- InConc» THEN LOCATE Yst% + 6, XsU + 2: PRINT "SLURRY 
FEED LOW, PRESS Q TO QUIT"; 
'test for program stop flag 
PressedKey$ = UCASE$(INKEY$) 
IF PressedKey$ <> .... THEN CtrlKey1% 
CHR$ (0» 
CALL Buffer 
CVI(PressedKey$ + 
IF CtrlKeyl% = 81 THEN 'abort or end experiment 
LOCATE Yst% + 6, Xst% + 2 
PrintText "Shutting down experiment .... " 
'close valves 
'relieve pressure 
CALL DigAnCon(640) 
'shut off air supply 
Ch%(l) = 0 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
CALL Buffer: SLEEP 2 
'vent pressure vessels 
Ch%(2) = 1 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
CALL Buffer: SLEEP la 
'close all valves 
CALL Complete(Ch%(» 
LOCATE Yst% + 6, Xst% + 2 
PrintText "Press any key to end" 
END 
ELSEIF CtrlKeyl% = 47 OR CtrlKeyl% = 92 THEN 'toggle 
balance and flowmeter 
SWAP Ch%(5), Ch%(6) 
CALL ChannelSelect(Ch%(), 0) 
ELSEIF CtrlKeyl% = 73 THEN 'increase pressure 
Pressure1 = pressure + .3 
IF Pressurel <= 8 THEN 
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CALL DigAnCon(Pressurel * 300 + AirGrad%) 
pressure = Pressurel 
END IF 
ELSEIF CtrlKeyl% = 68 THEN 'decrease pressure 
Pressurel = pressure - .3 
CALL DigAnCon(Pressurel * 300 + AirGrad%) 
pressure = Pressure! 
END IF 
'swap message on the screen 
IF CtrlKeyl% = 92 THEN 
LOCATE Yst% + 7, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press / to switch 
to flowmeter" 
ELSEIF CtrlKeyl% = 47 THEN 
LOCATE Yst% + 7, Xst% + 23: PRINT SPACES (10); 
LOCATE Yst% + 7, Xst% + 2: PRINT "Press \ to switch 
to balance" 
END IF 
'to compensate for midnight 
IF TimeSarnple& - TimePrev& < 0 THEN 
TimeSarnple& = TimeSarnple& + 86400 
END IF 
'acquire balance data for first ten seconds 
TimeElapse = TIMER - TimerSt 
IF TimeElapse < 10 THEN 
IF CtrlKeyl% = 47 THEN 
CALL GetFData(FiltRead, MasFilt, LqDen%) 
ELSE 
CALL GetBalData(BalRead, Volume, LqDen%) 
END IF 
'save the results to disk 
OPEN ResFile4$ FOR APPEND AS #1 
PRINT #1, USING "##.### ###.### ##.### "; 
TimeElapse; BalRead; GetPressure 
CLOSE #1 
END IF 
IF TimeSarnple& - TimePrev& >= TimeInt% THEN 'display new 
data 
'change record/plot intervals 
IF TimeTotal& >= 1800 AND TirneTotal& < 3600 THEN 
TimeInt% = TimeSp% 
ELSE IF TimeTotal& >= 3600 THEN 
TimeInt% = TimeSpce% 
END IF 
IF TimeTotal& >= 900 AND TimeTotal& < 1500 THEN 
CtLoopPlot% = CtLoopPlotl% 
ELSEIF TimeTotal& >= 1500 THEN 
CtLoopPlot% = CtLoopPlot2% 
END IF 
IF TimeTotal& >= 900 AND TimeTotal& < 1500 THEN 
TvLoopPlot% = TvLoopPlotl% 
ELSEIF TimeTotal& >= 1500 THEN 
TvLoopPlot% = TvLoopPlot2% 
END IF 
'acquire electrode data and plot height vs solids conc 
graph 
CALL GetElecData(AppVol, Exponent, InConc, NumElec%, 
Gradient(), Intercept(), CalCoeff(), ElecRead(), 
ConcHeight(), Cha%(» 
CALL DrawHsGraph(ConcHeight(), Height(), NumElec%, 0, 
0, GraphWidth%, GraphDepth%) 
• 
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'note current time 
TimePrev& = TimeSample& 
'acquire balance or flow data and plot time/volume vs 
volume graph 
NumTvLoop% = NumTvLoop% + 1 
IF NumTvLoop% = TvLoopPlot% THEN 
NumTvData% = NumTvData% + 1 
IF CtrlKeyl% = 47 THEN 
CALL GetFData(FiltRead, MasFilt, LqDen%) 
ELSE 
CALL GetBalData(BalRead, Volurne(NumTvData%, I), 
LqDen%) 
END IF 
TdivV(NumTvData%, 1) = TimeTotal& / 
Volume (NumTvData%, 1) 
'plot graph 
CALL DrawTvGraph(Volume (), TdivV(), NumTvData%, 
GraphWidth% + 15, 0, 2 * GraphWidth% + 
4,GraphDepth% + 35) 
NumTvLoop% = 0 
END IF 
'calculate data and plot solids cone vs time graph 
NumCtLoop% = NumCtLoop% + 1 
IF NurnCtLoop% = CtLoopPlot% OR NurnCtData% = 0 THEN 
NumCtData% = NurnCtData% + 1 
'assign data 
FOR i% = 1 TO ShowElec% 
TIME (NurnCtData%, i%) = TimeTotal& 
ConcTime (NurnCtData%, i%) = Conelieight (i%, 1) 
NEXT 1% 
NumCtLoop% = 0 
'plot graph 
CALL DrawCtGraph(TIME(), ConcTime(), NumCtData%, 
ShowElec%, 0, GraphDepth% + 10, GraphWidth%, 2 * 
GraphDepth% + 9) 
END IF 
'acquire balance or flow data 
IF CtrlKeyl% = 47 THEN 
CALL GetFData(FiltRead, MasFilt, LqDen%) 
ELSE 
CALL GetBalData(BalRead, Volume, LqDen%) 
END IF 
'save the results to disk 
CALL SaveResults(ResFile2$, ResFile3$, NurnElec%, 
TimeTotal&, ElecRead(), BalRead, FiltRead, Info$(12)) 
END IF 
'to maintain pressure difference 
CALL PControl(pressure, AirGrad%, TimeSample&, 
TimePrev&, Info$()) 
LOOP 
CASE 209 'FI0 key pressed 
CALL ExitBox(Program$, Version$, ExitProg$) 
END SELECT 
LOOP UNTIL ExitProg$ = "Y" 
END 
Keyl: 
DATA 11 Fl :- Demonstration Screen" 
DATA " F2 Input of information" 
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manual: 'manual checklist descriptions 
DATA "1. Turn heater circuit on • 
DATA "2. Close drain valves" 
DATA "3. Open vent(s)" 
DATA "4. Fill filtrate lines with water" 
DATA "5. start compressor" 
DATA "6. Check valve air pressure - 4 bar" 
DATA "7. Start mixer" 
DATA "8. Add suspension" 
DATA "9. Close vent(s)" 
DATA "Press Q when manual operation is complete" 
Descriptions: 'general descriptions and input file names 
DATA Applied voltage to measuring system (0-6V),7,APV 
DATA Maxwell exponent (0-3),6,EPT 
DATA Feed concentration (v/v%) (0-1)*,7,ISC 
DATA Scanning intervals (5-120s)*,6,STI 
DATA pH of slurry (2-12),6,PHS 
DATA Solids (NAME),20,PTM 
DATA Feed volume used (2-201),5,SLA 
DATA Temperature (10-30 degC),5,TOE 
DATA Pressure (0-10Bar)*,6,FPR 
DATA Feed vessel capacity (20/51)*,5,PVL 
DATA Filter Cell (1/2.5/6/10inch),5,FCL 
DATA Filtrate monitoring device (FlowMt/Balance)*,9,FSS 
DATA Date performed (1/1/94),lO,DOE 
DATA Calibration file (NAME)*,lO,CFN 
DATA Result files (NAME)*,lO,RFN 
DATA Balance file name (NAME)*,lO,BFN 
Valves: 'manual operation of each valve 
DATA "Fl:- Main Air Valve" 
DATA "F2:- 201 Feed Vessel Air Valve" 
DATA "F3:- Pressure Vessel Vent valve" 
DATA "F4:- 201 Feed Vessel Delivery Valve" 
DATA "F5:- 51 Feed Vessel Delivery Valve" 
DATA "F6:- Filtrate Valve to Flowmeter" 
DATA "F7:- Filtrate Valve to Balance" 
DATA "F8:- Filter Cell Vent Valve" 
DATA "F9:- Analogue Inputs" 
DATA "FIO:- Exit menu" 
DATA "Choose option (FI-FIO) 
Mul: 'manual operation of each multiplexer channel 
DATA "Fl:- Channel 1" 
DATA "F2:- Channel 2" 
DATA "F3:- Channel 3" 
DATA "F4:-
DATA "F5:-
Channel 4" 
Channel 5" 
SUB AirContValve 
'open air control valve gradually 
DO UNTIL ExitCode% = 209 
CALL Banner(Program$) 
CALL DrawBox(Yst% - 13, Xst% - 25, 40, 8) 
LOCATE Yst% - 12, Xst% - 23: PrintText "Main Air Valve" 
LOCATE Yst% - 10, Xst% - 23: PrintText "Enter value between 
640 and 4100" 
• 
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LOCATE Yst% - 9, Xst% - 23: PrintText "to increment valve 
opening" 
LOCATE Yst% - 6, Xst% - 23: PrintText "Press F10 to quit this 
operation" 
LOCATE Yst% - 9, Xst% + 9: Printlnverse SPACE$(6) 
CALL Keyboardlnput(In$, 4, "STRING", "", XsU + 10, Yst% - 9, 
"INVERSE", "YES", "UP", ExitCode%) 
LOCATE Yst% - 8, Xst% - 23: PrintText "Current value = "+ In$ 
+ SPACE$(4) 
CALL DigAnCon(VAL(In$)) 
LOCATE 9, 19: PrintText "Channel 0:- Air Inlet Pressure" 
'display air pressure 
LOCATE 9, 52: PRINT USING "nn.n"; GetPressure; 
CALL ManValve ("201 Feed Vessel Air Valve", 1, 0)' operate 
solenoid valve 
LOOP 
END SUB 
SUB AnDigCon (StChan%, SpChan%, AvAdVal%, Spike$) 
DIM Param%(60), Info%(100) 
CONST NurnAdCon% = 5, Tolerance% = 5 
'define the parameter table 
Param%(O) = 0 'board number 
Param% (1) = &H220 'base 1/0 address 
Param%(5) = 50 'pacer rate is set by values 
Param% (6) 100 'elements 5 & 6 at 400Hz 
Param% (7) = 0 'trigger mode 
Param% (10) = VARPTR(Info%(O)) 'offset of AID data buffer A 
of array 
Param%(l1) = VARSEG(Info%(O)) 'segment of AID data buffer A 
Param% (12) = 0 'array elements 12 & 13 state data 
buffer B 
Param%(13) = 0 lis not required 
Pararn%(14) = NurnAdCon% 'number of AID conversions to be 
performed 
Pararn%(15) = StChan% 'AID conversion start channel 
Pararn%(16) = 
Pararn%(17) = 
SpChan% 
0 
'AID conversion stop channel 
'Overall gain code, 0 indicates +1-
5V 
'perform conversion 
CALL PCL711(3, SEG Pararn%(O)) 'hardware initialisation 
CALL PCL711(4, SEG Pararn%(O)) 'AID initialisation 
CALL PCL7ll(5, SEG Param%(O)) 'AID conversion 
'find average value and test for spikes 
MaxVal% = -30000: MinVal% = 30000: Spike$ = CHR$(78) 
FOR i% = 0 TO Param%(14) - 1 
AvVal = AvVal + Info%(i%) 
IF Info%(i%) > MaxVal% THEN MaxVal% = Info%(i%) 
IF Info%(i%) < MinVal% THEN MinVal% = Info%(i%) 
NEXT 1% 
AvAdVal% = AvVal I NurnAdCon% 
IF ABS(MaxVal% MinVal%) > Tolerance% THEN Spike$ 
END SUB 
SUB ChannelSelect (Cha%(), port%) 
'convert from binary code 
FOR 1% = 1 TO 9 
Code% = Code% + Cha%(i%) * 2 A (i% - 1) 
CHR$ (89) 
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NEXT it 
'send converted code 
CALL DiqOut(port%, 1, Code%) 
END SUB 
SUB CloseValve 
'air regulator 
CALL DiqAnCon(640) 
'vessel air valves and solenoid valves 
CALL DiqOut(O, 1, 0) 
'multiplexer disabled 
CALL DiqOut(l, 1, 0) 
END SUB 
SUB Complete (Cha%(» 
FOR it = 1 TO 8 
Cha%(i%) = 0 
NEXT it 
CALL ChannelSelect(Cha%(), 0) 
CALL ChannelSelect(Cha%(), 1) 
'air regulator 
CALL DiqAnCon(6401) 
END SUB 
SUB Contents 
CONST By% = 6, Bx% = 25 
CALL Banner(Proqrarn$ + ":- " + Headr$) 
CALL DrawBox(By% + 1, Bx%, 32, 15) 
'display function key information 
RESTORE Keyl: 
FOR i% = 1 TO NurnKey% 
LOCATE By% + i% * 2, Bx% + 2 
READ DM$: PrintText DM$ 
NEXT it 
LOCATE By% + 15, Bx% + 2: PrintText " Choose option (FI-FIO) " 
LOCATE By% + 15, Bx% + 26: PrintFlash STRING$(2, 174) 
END SUB 
SUB DiqAncon (DaVal%) 
DIM Pararn%(60), Info%(100) 
'define parameter table 
Pararn%(O) = 0 Board number 
Pararn%(I) = &H220 Base I/O address 
Pararn%(20) = VARPTR(Info%(O», Offset of D/A output data buffer A 
Pararn%(21) = VARSEG(Info%(O», Segment of D/A output data buffer A 
Pararn%(22) = 0 'array elements 22 & 23 state data 
buffer B 
Pararn%(23) = 0 'is not required 
Pararn% (24) = 1 'number of D/A conversions to be 
performed 
Pararn% (25) = 0 D/A conversion start channel 
Pararn% (26) = 0 , O/A conversion stop channel 
'perform conversion, param%(4S) gives the error code 
CALL PCL711(3, SEG Pararn%(O» 'hardware initialization 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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CALL PCL711(12, SEG Param%(O» 'D/A initialization 
Info%(O) = DaVal% 
CALL PCL711(13, SEG Param%(O» 'D/A output 
END SUB 
SUB DigOut (OutPort%, Status%, Muxchan%) 
DIM Param%(60) , Info%(100) 
'define the parameter table 
Param%(O) = 0 
Param%(1) = &H220 
Param%(33) = VARPTR(Info%(O» 
Param%(34) = VARSEG(Info%(O» 
Param%(35) = 0 
Param%(36) = 0 
Param%(37) = Status% 
Param%(38) = OutPort% 
'perform output 
'board number 
'base I/O address 
'offset of digital output data 
buffer A 
'segment of digital output data 
buffer A 
'array elements 12 & 13 state data 
buffer B 
'is not required 
'number of digital outputs 
'digital output port 
CALL PCL711(3, SEG Param%(O» 'hardware initialisation 
CALL PCL711(28, SEG Param%(O» 'digital output initialisation 
Info%(O) = Muxchan% 
CALL PCL711(29, SEG Param%(O» 'perform digital output 
END SUB 
SUB DisplayTime 
LOCATE la, 12 
PrintText "Press Q to quit after slurry temperature has 
equilibrated" 
TimeStart& = GetTime&: TimePrev& = TimeStart& 
CALL Buffer 
DO WHILE CtrlKey1% <> 81 ' until slurry temperature has 
equilibrated 
TimeSample& = GetTime& 
TimeTotalOld& = TimeTotal& 
TimeTotal& = TimeSample& - TimeStart& 
IF TimeTotal& - TimeTotalOld& = 1 THEN 
LOCATE 12, 35: PRINT USING "Time = #####s"; 
TimeTotal&; 
PressedKey$ = UCASE$(INKEY$) 
IF PressedKey$ <> "" THEN CtrlKey1% = CVI (PressedKey$ + 
CHR$ (0» 
END IF 
LOOP 
END SUB 
SUB DrawCtGraph (XVal(), ¥Val(), NumCoord%, NumLin%, Xtl%, Ytl%, 
Xbr%, Ybr%) 
DIM Env AS ChartEnvironment 'declaration in CHRTB.BI 
DIM Col%(O TO cPalLen), Lines%(O TO cPalLen), Fill$(O TO cPalLen) 
DIM Char%(O TO cPalLen), Bord%(O TO cPalLen) 
DIM Leg$(30) 
'set chart palette 
GetPaletteDef Col%(), Lines%(), Fill$(), Char%(), Bord%() 
Char%(4) = 36: Char%(6) = 38: Char%(7) = 64 
SetPaletteDef Col%(), Lines%(), Fill$(), Char%(), Bord%() 
• 
• 
• 
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'set chart defaults 
DefaultChart Env, cscatter, cLines 
'change axis and main title defaults 
Env.MainTitle.Title = RSolids concentration information" 
Env.Xaxis.AxisTitle.Title = "Filtration time (s)" 
Env.Yaxis.AxisTitle.Title = "Solids conc. (%v/v)" 
Env.Chartwindow.Border = cYes 
'change legend defaults 
Env.Legend.Legend = cYes 
FOR j% = 1 TO NumLin% 
Leg$(j%) = LTRIM$(STR$(5 * (j%») + "mm" 
NEXT j% 
'change graph box size defaults 
Env.ChartWindow.Xl = Xtl% 
Env.ChartWindow.Yl = Ytl% 
Env.chartwindow.X2 = Xbr% 
Env.Chartwindow.Y2 = Ybr% 
'change colour defaults 
BackCol% = 0 
Env.DataWindow.Background = BackCol% 
Env.ChartWindow.Background = BackCol% 
Env.Legend.LegendWindow.Background = BackCol% 
Env.Chartwindow.BorderColor = 12 
'plot graph and reset palette definition 
chartScatterMS Env, XVal(), YVal(), NurnCoord%, 1, NumLin%, Leg$() 
ResetPaletteDef 
END SUB 
SUB DraWHsGraph (XVal(), YVal(), NurnEl%, Xtl%, Ytl%, Xbr%, Ybr%) 
DIM Env AS ChartEnvironment 'declaration in CHRTB.BI 
DIM Leg$(l), Label$(30) 
'set chart defaults 
DefaultChart Env, cScatter, cLines 
'change axis and main title defaults 
Env.MainTitle.Title = "Solids concentration information" 
Env.Xaxis.AxisTitle.Title = "Solids conc. (%v/v)" 
Env.Yaxis.AxisTitle.Title = "Height above septum (mm)" 
Env.ChartWindow.Border = eYes 
'change legend defaults 
Env.Legend.Legend = cYes 
Leg$(l) = " 
'change graph box size defaults 
Env.Chartwindow.Xl = Xtl% 
Env.ChartWindow.Yl = Ytl% 
Env.ChartWindow.X2 = Xbr% 
Env.Chartwindow.Y2 Ybr% 
'change colour defaults 
Backcol% = 0 
Env.Datawindow.Background = BackCol% 
Env.Chartwindow.Background = BackCol% 
Env.Legend.LegendWindow.Background = Backcol% 
Env.Chartwindow.BorderColor = 12 
'plot graph 
ChartscatterMS Env, XVal(), YVal(), NumEl%, 1, 1, Leg$() 
LabelchartH Env, 259, 33, 0, BackCol%, CHR$(42) 
'sort out the solids cones 
FOR j% = 1 TO NurnEI% 
IF XVal(j%, 1) >= 0 AND XVal(j%, 1) < 100 THEN 
DM$ = LTRIM$(STR$(XVal(j%, 1») 
• 
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ELSE 
DM$ = "Err" 
END IF 
IF LEN(DM$) > 4 THEN DM$ = LEFT$(DM$, 4) 
Label$ (j%) = LTRIM$ (STR$ (5 • (j%))) + "mm," + DM$ 
NEXT j% 
'show solids cones 
FOR j% = 1 TO ShowElec% 
LabelChartH Env, 240, 190 - j% • 13, 0, 1, Label$(j%) 
NEXT j% 
END SUB 
SUB DrawTvGraph (XVal(), YVal(), NumCoord%, Xtl%, Ytl%, Xbr%, 
Ybr%) 
DIM Env AS ChartEnvironment 'declaration in CHRTB.BI 
DIM Leg$ (1) 
'set chart defaults 
DefaultChart Env, cScatter, eLines 
'change axis and main title defaults 
Env.MainTitle.Title = "Filtration information" 
Env.Xaxis.AxisTitle.Title = "Filtrate volume (m'3)" 
Env. Yaxis .AxisTitle.Title = "Time/volume (s/m'3)" 
Env.ChartWindow.Border = cYes 
'change legend defaults 
Env.Legend.Legend = cNo 
'change graph box size defaults 
Env.ChartWindow.X1 = Xtl% 
Env.ChartWindow.Y1 = Ytl% 
Env.ChartWindow.X2 = Xbr% 
Env.ChartWindow.Y2 = Ybr% 
'change colour defaults 
BackCol% = 0 
Env.DataWindow.Background = BackCol% 
Env.ChartWindow.Background = BackCol% 
Env.Legend.LegendWindow.Background = BackCol% 
Env.ChartWindow.BorderColor = 12 
'plot graph 
ChartScatterMS Env, XVal(), YVal(), NumCoord%, 1, 1, Leg$() 
END SUB 
SUB GetBalData (B1Read, vol, LiqDen%) 
'access balance for a reading 
OPEN "COM2:2400,N,7,2" FOR RANDOM AS #14 
PRINT #4, CHR$(80) 
INPUT #4, readingS 
B1Read = VAL(reading$) 
CLOSE #4 
'assign data 
vel = B1Read •. 001 / LiqDen% 
END SUB 
SUB GetContData (Apvol, Expon, InCnc, NumEl%, Grad(), Inter(), 
CalCof(), E1Read(), ConcHt(), Cha%()) 
'get electrode data(starting at electrode nearest the filter 
medium=O) 
'electrode 0 gives erroneous reading 
FOR i% = 1 TO NurnEl% 
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DO 'until no spikes appear 
'set the channel on the multiplexer 
CALL DigOut(l, 1, i% - 1) 
'get an average cell (electrode) reading 
CALL AnDigCon(3, 3, AvCellVal%, Spikes$) 
LOOP UNTIL Spikes$ = "N" 
ElRead(i%) = AvCellVal% 
NEXT i% 
END SUB 
SUB GetElecData (Apvol, Expon, InCnc, NumEl%, Grad(), Inter(), 
CalCof(), ElRead(), ConcHt(), Cha%(» 
STATIC OldCnc 
'get electrode data(starting at electrode nearest the filter 
medium=O) 
'electrode 0 gives erroneous reading 
FOR i% = 1 TO NumEl% 
DO 'until no spikes appear 
'set the channel on the multiplexer 
CALL DigOut(l, 1, i% - 1) 
'get an average cell (electrode) reading 
CALL AnDigcon(3, 3, AvCellVal%, Spikes$) 
LOOP UNTIL Spikes$ = "N" 
ElRead(i%) = AvCellVal% 
NEXT i% 
'assign data 
FOR i% = 1 TO NumBl% 
ConcHt(i%, 1) = Grad(i%) * ElRead(i%) - Inter(i%) 
IF ConcHt(i%, 1) > .3 THEN' check if RMS voltage <0.3 
'extra calc required if first time through 
IF OldCnc <> InCnc THEN CalCof(i%) = EXP(LOG(1 - InCnc) * 
Expon) / (Apvol / ConcHt(i%, 1) - 1) 
'correct for conductivity ratio 
ConcHt(i%, 1) = CalCof(i%) * (Apvol / ConcHt(i%, 1) - 1) 
IF ConcHt(i%, 1) > .003 THEN ConcHt(i%, 1) = 100 * (1 -
EXP(LOG(ConcHt(i%, 1» / Expon» 
IF ConcHt(i%, 1) < 0 OR ConcHt(i%, 1) > 900 THEN ConcHt(i%, 
1) = 0 
ELSE 
ConcHt( i%, 1) = 0 
END IF 
NEXT i% 
01dCnc = InCnc 
END SUB 
SUB GetFData (Filt, MassFilt, LiqDen%) 
CALL AnDigCon(2, 2, flow%, Spikes$) 
Filt = flow% '*** will change to calib data later, units in 
metres cubed 
MassFilt = (Filt / 1000) * LiqDen% 
END SUB 
FUNCTION GetFilPress 
'Pressure transmitter on filtrate line 
CALL AnDigCon(l, 1, PressVa12%, Spikes$) 
GetFilPress = (PGrad * PressVa12% + PInt) / PCon 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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FUNCTION GetFlow 
CALL AnDigCon(2, 2, flow%, Spikes$) 
GetFlow = flow% '*** will change to calib data later 
END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION GetPressure 
'Pressure transmitter on air inlet line 
CALL AnDigCon(O, 0, pressval%, Spikes$) 
GetPressure = (PGrad * pressval% + PInt) / PCon 
END FUNCTION 
FUNCTION GetTime& 
DM$ = TIME$ 
GetTime& = VAL(LEFT$(DM$, 2)) * 3600 + VAL(MID$(DM$, 4, 2)) * 60 + 
VAL(RIGHT$(DM$, 2)) 
END FUNCTION 
SUB InfoInput (In$()) 
DIM A$(16), B$(16), C%(16), Fail$(2) 
'assign mise constants 
CONST Adep% = 16, By% = 6, Bx% 
1 
CONST Dep4% 5, Wid4% = 47 
'assign mise variables 
InputFinished$ = CHR$(78) 
10, By4% = By% + 16, Bx4% = Bx% + 
IF In$(15) = "" THEN SomeInfo$ = CHR$(78) ELSE SomeInfo$ 
CHR$ (89) 
'show display boxes 
CALL Banner(Header$) 
CALL DrawBox(By% - 1, Bx% - 1, 62, 19) 
'show existing info 
RESTORE Descriptions: 
FOR j% = 1 TO Adep% 
READ B$(j%), C%(j%), A$(j%) 
LOCATE By% + 1 * j% - 1, Bx% + 1 
PrintText B$(j%) + CHR$(32) 
LOCATE By% + 1 * j% - 1, Bx% + 41 
PrintInverse" "+ In$(j%) + SPACE$(C%(j%) - LEN(In$(j%)) -
1) 
NEXT j% 
'type new info 
DO 'until input finished 
DO 'until all input typed 
LOCATE By4% + 1, Bx4%: PrintText "Are the choices 
satisfactory (Y/N) " 
IF SomeInfo$ = CHR$(78) THEN 
'no info exists 
PRINT SPACE$(9); 
Kee% = 78 
SomeInfo$ = CHR$(89) 
ELSE 
'some info already exists 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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LOCATE By4% + 1, Bx4% + 35: PrintFlash STRING$(2,174) 
Kee% = KeyPressCode%("UP') 
END IF 
LOCATE By4% + 1, Bx4% + 35: PRINT SPACE$(2); 
SELECT CASE Kee% 
CASE 78 ' N (no) key pressed 
FOR j% = 1 TO Adep% 
InputOK$ = CHR$(78) 
DO 
CALL KeyboardInput(In$(j%), C%(j%)- 2, "STRING", 
", Bx% + 42, By% + 1 * j% - 1, "INVERSE", "NO", 
"UP", ExitCode%) 
SELECT CASE A$(j%) 
CASE "APV" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» > 0 AND VAL(In$(j%» <= 6 THEN 
InputOK$ = CHR$ (89) 
CASE "EPT" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» > 0 AND VAL(In$(j%» <= 3 THEN 
InputOK$ = CHR$ (89) 
CASE "ISC" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» > 0 AND VAL(In$(j%» < 1 THEN 
InputOK$ = CHR$ (89) 
CASE "STI" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» >= 5 AND VAL(In$(j%» <= 120 
THEN InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
CASE "PHS" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» >= 2 AND VAL(In$(j%» <= 12 
THEN InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
CASE "PTM" 
InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
CASE "SLA" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» >= 2 OR VAL(In$(j%» <= 20 
THEN InputOK$ =CHR$(89) 
CASE "TOE" 
IF VAL(In$( j%» >= 10 AND VAL(In$(j%» <= 30 
THEN InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
CASE "FPR" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» >= 0 AND VAL(In$(j%» <= 10 
THEN InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
CASE "PVL" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» = 5 OR VAL(In$(j%» = 20 THEN 
InputOK$ = CHR$ (89) 
CASE "FCL" 
IF VAL(In$(j%» = 1 OR VAL(In$(j%» = 2.5 OR 
VAL(In$(j%» = 6 OR VAL(In$(j%» = 10 THEN 
InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
CASE "FSS" 
InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
CASE "DOE" 
InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
CASE "CFN", "RFN", "BFN" 
CALL SyntaxFileName(In$(j%), "0" "", 1, 
InputOK$) 
CASE ELSE 
InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
END SELECT 
IF InputOK$ = CHR$(78) THEN PLAY '00 BA" 
LOOP UNTIL InputOK$ = CHR$(89) 
NEXT j% 
CASE 89 ' Y (yes) key pressed 
'no action necessary here 
CASE ELSE 'yes/no keys not pressed 
BEEP 
END SELECT 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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LOOP UNTIL Kee% = 89 
'test for files and input data 
Fail$(l) = "": Fail$(2) = "" 
'input calibration file 
IF FileReady$ (In$ (14) + ".CAL") <> CHR$ (89) THEN Fail$ (1) = 
CHR$ (89) 
'test if results files already exist 
IF FileReady$(In$(15) + ".INF") = CHR$(89) OR 
FileReady$(In$(15) + ".CNC") =CHR$(89) OR FileReady$(In$(15) + 
".VOL") = CHR$(89) THEN Fail$(2) = CHR$(89) 
'invoke fail routine if necessary 
IF Fail$(l) <> "" OR Fail$(2) <> "" THEN 
LOCATE By4% + 1, Bx4%: PrintText "Error(s) exist, correct the 
choices (Y/N) " 
LOCATE By4% + 1, Bx4% + 42: PrintFlash STRING$(2, 174) 
IF Fail$(l) <> "" THEN 
LOCATE By4% + 2, Bx4%: PrintText "Calibration file does 
not exist,l! 
END IF 
IF Fail$ (2) <> "" THEN 
LOCATE By4% + 2, Bx4%: PrintText "Result file(s) already 
exist." 
END IF 
DO 
Kee% = KeyPressCode% ("UP") 
SELECT CASE Kee% 
CASE 78 
FinishedInput$ = CHR$(89) 
LOCATE 25, 1 
END 
CASE 89 
LOCATE By4% + 1, Bx4%: PRINT SPACE$(Wid4% - 2); 
LOCATE By4% + 2, Bx4%: PRINT SPACE$(Wid4% - 2); 
SorneInfo$ = CHR$(78) 
CASE ELSE 
BEEP 
END SELECT 
LOOP UNTIL (Kee% = 78 OR Kee% = 89) 
ELSE 
FinishedInput$ = CHR$(89) 
END IF 
LOOP UNTIL FinishedInput$ = CHR$(89) 
END SUB 
SUB ManValve (First$, Valve%, Prt%) 
DIM Cha%(O TO 9) 
CALL Banner(Prograrn$) 
CALL DrawBox(Yst% - 15, Xst% - 40, 40, 8) 
LOCATE Yst% - 14, Xst% - 38: PrintText First$ 
LOCATE Yst% - 12, Xst% - 38: PrintText "Enter value 0 to shut the 
valve" 
LOCATE Yst% - 11, Xst% - 38: PrintText "and 1 to open the valve" 
LOCATE Yst% - 9, Xst% - 38: PrintText "Press F10 to quit this 
operation" 
LOCATE Yst% - 11, Xst% - 6: PrintInverse SPACE$(3) 
DO UNTIL ExitCode% = 209 
CALL KeyboardInput(In$, 1, "STRING", "", Xst% - 5, Yst% - 11, 
"INVERSE", IIYES 11 , "UP", ExitCode%) 
LOCATE Yst% - 8, Xst% - 38: PrintText "Current value = "+ In$ 
+ SPACE$(6) 
• 
• 
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Air% ~ VAL(In$) 
IF Air% ~ 1 THEN Cha%(Va1ve%) ~ 1 ELSE Cha%(Va1ve%) 0 
CALL Channe1Se1ect(Cha%(), Prt%) 
LOOP 
END SUB 
SUB OpenAir (pressure, AirGrad%) 
CONST Fraction ~ .05 
STATIC OldPress 
DO 
CALL DigAnCon(pressure * 300 + AirGrad%) 
CALL Buffer: SLEEP 1 
CALL AnDigCon(O, 0, pressva1%, Spikes$) 
PVa1ue = (PGrad * pressval% + PInt) / 14.5 
PDiff ~ (PVa1ue - pressure) 
IF ABS(PDiff) < Fraction * pressure OR pressure ~ 0 THEN 
EXIT DO 
ELSEIF PDiff > Fraction * pressure THEN 
AirGrad% ~ AirGrad% - 10 
ELSEIF PDiff < -Fraction * pressure THEN 
AirGrad% ~ AirGrad% + 10 
ELSE 
EXIT DO 
END IF 
IF OldPress <> AirGrad% THEN PRINT PVa1ue, pressure, ABS(PVa1ue 
- pressure) 
LOOP UNTIL ABS(PDiff) < Fraction * pressure 
OldPress ~ AirGrad% 
END SUB 
SUB PControl (pressure, AirGrad%, TimeSamp1e&, TimePrev&, Info$(» 
CONST Frac ~ .05 
DO 
CALL AnDigCon(O, 0, pressva1%, Spikes$) 
CALL AnDigCon(l, 1, PressVa12%, Spks$) 
PValue1 ~ (PGrad * pressva1% + PInt) / 14.5 
PVa1ue2 ~ (PGrad * PressVa12% + PInt) / 14.5 
PChan ~ ABS(PVa1ue1) - ABS(PValue2) 
PDff ~ PChan - pressure 
IF ABS(PDff) < Frac * pressure OR pressure ~ 0 THEN 
EXIT DO 
ELSEIF PDff > Frac * pressure THEN 
AirGrad% ~ AirGrad% - 10 
ELSEIF PDff < -Frac * pressure THEN 
AirGrad% = AirGrad% + 10 
ELSE 
EXIT DO 
END IF 
CALL DigAnCon(pressure * 300 + AirGrad%) 
'to compensate for 12 midnight 
IF TimeSamp1e& - TimePrev& < 0 THEN 
TimeSamp1e& ~ TimeSamp1e& + 86400 
END IF 
'to speed up response time 
IF TimeSamp1e& - TimePrev& >~ .5 * VAL(Info$(4» THEN EXIT DO 
LOOP 
END SUB 
SUB SaveResu1ts (ResFi12$, ResFi13$, NumE1%, TimeTot&, E1Read(), 
B1Read, F1tRead, Inform$) 
'record electrode readings 
OPEN ResFi12$ FOR APPEND AS #1 
I 
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PRINT #1, USING "##### 
FOR i% = 1 TO NumEI% 
PRINT #1, EIRead(i%); 
IF i% < 30 THEN PRINT 
NEXT 1% 
PRINT #1, 
CLOSE #1 
'record balance readings 
"; TimeTot&; 
#1, " ". , , 
IF Inform$ = "BALANCE" THEN 
OPEN ResFi13$ FOR APPEND AS #1 
WRITE #1, TimeTot&, B1Read, GetPressure 
ELSE 
OPEN ResFil3$ FOR APPEND AS #1 
WRITE #1, TimeTot&, Filt, GetPressure 
END IF 
CLOSE #1 
END SUB 
SUB TareBalance 
OPEN "COM2:2400,N,7,2" FOR RANDOM AS #4 
PRINT #4, CHR$(84) 
CLOSE #4 
END SUB 
SUB TestElecCont (Head$, Apvol, Expon, InCnc, NumEI%, Grad(), 
Inter(), CaICof(), EIRead(), ConcHt(), Cha%()) 
'display screen 
CALL Banner(Run$) 
CALL Buffer 
LOCATE 12, 10: PrintText "Repeated electrode reading" 
LOCATE 13, 14: PrintText "for continuity test" 
LOCATE 14, 15: PrintText "Press Q to stop" 
'repeated readings 
DO WHILE Ctr1Key1% <> 81 'until continuity test if finished 
'get electrode data 
CALL GetContData(Apvol, Expon, InCnc, NumEl%, Grad(), Inter(), 
CaICof(), EIRead(), ConcHt(), Cha%()) 
'show electrode data 
FOR i% = 1 TO 15 
LOCATE 7 + i%, 45 
PRINT USING "Elec ##: #### Elec ##: ####"; 1%; ElRead(i%); 
i% + 15; ElRead(i% + 15); 
NEXT 1% 
'test for program stop flag 
PressedKey$ = UCASE$(INKEY$) 
IF PressedKey$ <> "" THEN CtrlKeyl% = CVI (PressedKey$ + 
CHR$ (0)) 
CALL Buffer 
IF CtrlKey1% <> 81 THEN SLEEP 5 
LOOP 
END SUB 
• 
APPENDIXD 
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Figure 0.19: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
for calcite suspensions with cell 2 
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Figure 0.20: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
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Figure 0.23: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
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Figure 0.24: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
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Figure D.25: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
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Figure D.26: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
for zinc sulphide suspensions with cell 1 
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Figure D.28: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
for zinc sulphide suspensions with cell 2 
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Figure D.29: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
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Figure D.30: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
for zinc sulphide suspensions with cell 1 
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Figure D.32: Time/cumulative volume vs. cumulative volume relationships 
for zinc sulphide suspensions with cell 2 
.., 
• Table D.l: Filtration data for calcite suspensions at pH = 9.0 
Solids Cake Cake Cake mids Specific cake Medium 
concentration porosity (-) ratio (-) resistance resistance 
(v/v) (m kg") (m·') 
cell I 
10% v/v 
IxlO' Pa 0.35 0.65 1.86 9.67 x 10'0 4.33 X lO" 
2xlO' Pa 0.36 0.64 1.78 1.14 x 10" 7.64 X lO" 
3xlO' Pa 0.35 0.65 1.86 1.27 x lO" 6.60 X lO" 
4.5xlO' Pa 0.39 0.61 1.56 1.40 x 10" 7.97 X lO" 
6xlO' Pa 0.38 0.62 1.63 1.30 x lO" 10.2 X lO" 
ce112 
• 5% v/v 0.5xlO' Pa 0.40 0.60 1.50 1.10 x 10'0 2.64 X 10'0 
IxlO' Pa 0.42 0.58 1.38 1.15 x 10'0 3.70 X 10'0 
2xlO' Pa 0.43 0.57 1.33 1.32 x 10'0 2.92 X 10'0 
3xlO' Pa 0.42 0.58 1.38 1.23 x 10'0 5.37 X 10'0 
4.5xlO' Pa 0.41 0.59 1.44 1.25 x 10'0 6.69 X 10'0 
6xlO' Pa 0.41 0.59 1.44 1.57 x 10'0 5.31 X 10'0 
ce112 
10% v/v 
IxlO' Pa 0.39 0.61 1.56 1.15 x 10'0 5.02 X 10'0 
2xlO' Pa 0.40 0.60 1.50 1.16 x 10'0 6.58 X 1010 
3xlO' Pa 0.41 0.59 1.44 1.25 x 10'0 6.86 X 1010 
4xlO' Pa 0.42 0.58 1.38 1.36 x 10'0 8.91 X 10'0 
5xlO' Pa 0.40 0.60 1.50 1.44 x 10'0 8.65 X 10'0 
• 6xlO' Pa 0.41 0.59 1.44 
1.44 x 10'0 8.98x 1010 
ce112 
20% v/v 
0.5xlO' Pa 0.41 0.59 1.44 7.70 x 10' 2.64 X 10'0 
IxlO' Pa 0.42 0.58 1.38 9.47 x 10' 8.18 X 1010 
2xlO' Pa 0.44 0.56 1.27 1.15 x 10'0 2.64 X 10'0 
3xlO' Pa 0.44 0.56 1.27 1.07 x 10'0 2.64 X 10'0 
6xlO' Pa 0.46 0.54 U7 1.23 x 10'0 1.96 X lO" 
ce113 
10% v/v 
IxlO' Pa 0.37 0.63 1.70 4.27 x 10'0 3.01 X lO" 
2xlO' Pa 0.37 0.63 1.70 5.63 x 10'0 3.63 X lO" 
3xlO' Pa 0.35 0.65 1.86 5.96 x 10'0 4.38 X 10" 
4.5xlO' Pa 0.38 0.62 1.63 6.40 x 10'0 4.59 X 10" 
• 
6xlO' Pa 
ce114 
0.37 0.63 1.70 6.66 x 10'0 5.12 X 10" 
10% v/v 
IxlO' Pa 0.30 0.70 2.33 9.24 x 10'0 4.63 X lO" 
2xlO' Pa 0.35 0.65 1.86 1.09 x lO" 5.69 X lO" 
3xlO' Pa 0.34 0.66 1.94 1.07 x 10" 6.53 X 10" 
4.5xlO' Pa 0.35 0.65 1.85 1.11 x 10" 5.49 X 10" 
6xlO' Pa 0.36 0.64 1.78 1.11 x 10" 5.43 X 10" 
• 
• Table 0.2: Filtration data for zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 2.5 
Solids Cake Cake Cake voids Specific cake Medium 
concentration porosity (-) ratio (.) resistance resistance* 
(v/v) (m kg.l) (m· l) 
cell I 
lO%v/v 
IxHi' Pa 0.41 0.59 1.44 
2xlO' Pa 0.44 0.56 1.30 1.60 x 1012 1.59 X 1012 
3xHi' Pa 0.38 0.62 1.63 1.87 x 1012 6.53 X 1012 
4.5xlo" Pa 0.40 0.60 1.50 2.24 x 1012 1.71 X 1012 
6xlo" Pa 0.45 0.55 1.22 2.23 x 1012 3.07 X 1012 
cell 2 
• 
5%v/v 
O.5xlo" Pa 0.35 0.65 1.86 1.09 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
Ixlo" Pa 0.39 0.61 1.56 2.18x 1012 2.64 x 1010 
2xlo" Pa 0.41 0.59 1.44 2.40 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
3xlo" Pa 0.45 0.55 1.22 2.77 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
4.5xlo" Pa 0.43 0.57 1.33 2.85 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
6xlO' Pa 0.46 0.54 1.17 3.52 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
cell 2 
10% v/v 
1x10' Pa 0.36 0.64 1.78 1.25 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
2xlO' Pa 0.38 0.62 1.63 1.76 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
3xlo" Pa 0.37 0.63 1.70 1.92 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
4.5xlo" Pa 0.40 0.60 1.50 1.73 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
6xlo" Pa 0.40 0.60 1.50 2.10 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
cell 3 
10% v/v • 2xlo" Pa 0.36 0.64 1.78 1.28 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
3xlo" Pa 0.38 0.62 1.63 1.55 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
4.5xlO' Pa 0.40 0.60 1.50 1.58 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
6xlo" Pa 0.40 0.60 1.50 1.94 x 10" 2.64 X 1010 
* 2.64xl010 mol is clean medium resislance 
• 
• 
• Table D.3: Filtration data for zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 6.0 
Solids Cake Cake Cake voids Specific cake Medium 
concentration porosity (-) ratio (-) resistance resistance-
(v/v) (m kg.') (m·') 
cell I 
10% v/v 
Ixlo' P. 0.33 0.67 2.03 3.84 x 10" 2.14 X 10" 
2xlo' P. 0.33 0.67 2.03 5.33 x 10" 5.25 X 10'2 
3xlo' P. 0.38 0.62 1.63 7.69 x 10" 3.53 X 10'2 
4.5xlo' P. 0.37 0.63 1.70 8.30 x 10" 9.66 X 10" 
6xHf P. 0.36 0.64 1.78 8.35 x 10" 3.06 X 10" 
cell 2 
• 
5%v/v 
Ixlo' P. 0.32 0.68 2.13 1.09 x 10'2 2.64 X 10'0 
2xlo' P. 0.36 0.64 1.78 1.08 x 10'2 2.64 X 10'0 
3xlo' P. 0.37 0.63 1.70 9.93 x 10" 4.93 X 10" 
4.5x10' P. 0.36 0.64 1.78 1.37 x 10" 2.64 X 10'0 
6xlo' P. 0.41 0.59 1.44 1.33 x 1012 2.64 X 10'0 
cell 2 
10% v/v 
IxlO' P. 0.33 0.67 2.03 4.19 x 10" 2.64 X 1010 
2xlO' P. 0.32 0.68 2.13 5.80 x 10" 2.64 X 10'0 
3x10' P. 0.34 0.66 1.94 7.28 x 10" 2.64 X 10'0 
4.5xlO' P. 0.38 0.62 1.63 8.42 x 10" 2.64 X 10'0 
6xlo' P. 0.37 0.63 1.70 8.54x 10" 2.64 x 10'0 
cell 3 
10% v/v 
IxlO' P. 0.31 0.69 2.23 6.14 x 10" 2.64 X 1010 • 2xlO' P. 0.32 0.68 2.13 7.37 x 10" 2.64 X 1010 
3xlo' P. 0.35 0.65 1.86 7.67 x 10" 2.64 X 1010 
4.5xlo' P. 0.33 0.67 2.03 8.63 x 10" 2.64 X 1010 
6xlO' P. 0.36 0.64 1.78 9.87 x 10" 2.64 X 10'0 
cell 4 
lO%v/v 
IxlO' P. 0.25 0.75 3.00 1.71 x 1012 2.64 X 10'0 
2x1O' P. 0.26 0.74 2.85 2.31 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
3xlO' P. 0.27 0.73 2.70 2.53 x 10'2 2.64 X 1010 
4.5xlo' P. 0.27 0.73 2.70 2.69 x 1012 2.64 X 10'0 
6xlo' P. 0.27 0.73 2.70 2.85 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
• 2.64xlOIO 1111 is clean medium resistance 
• 
• 
• Table D.4: Filtration data for zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 10.5 
Solids Cake Cake Cake voids Specific cake Medium 
concentration porosity (-) ratio (-) resistance resistance-
(v/v) (m 1<1:.1) (m· l ) 
cell I 
10% v/v 
lxia' P. 0.41 0.59 1.44 2.82 x 1012 1.88 X 10" 
2xlOs P. 0.39 0.61 1.56 3.29 x 1012 2.23 X 10" 
4.5xla' P. 0.41 0.59 1.44 2.93 x 1012 1.95 X 10" 
6xla' P. 0.42 0.58 1.38 3.28 x 1012 3.17 X 10" 
cell 2 
5%v/v 
• 
lxia' P. 0.41 0.59 1.44 2.17 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
2xlOs P. 0.43 0.57 1.33 2.17 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
4.5xla' P. 0.45 0.55 1.22 2.35 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
6xlOs P. 0.43 0.57 1.33 2.34 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
cell 2 
10% v/v 
lxlOs P. 0.42 0.58 1.38 2.09 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
2xlOs P. 0.43 0.57 \.33 2.07 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
3xlOs P. 0.44 0.56 1.27 1.80 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
4.5xlOs P. 0.46 0.54 1.17 2.11 x 1012 2.64 X 1010 
6xlOs P. 0.48 0.52 1.08 2.17x1012 2.64 x 1010 
• 2.64xlO IO 011 is clean medium resistance 
• 
• 
• 
• Table 0.5: Scale-up parameters for calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions 
Solids 0(0) no (m 1<1(') m (0) C. (0) 
cell 1 
10% ZnS @ oH - 2.5 0.318 5.03 x 10'· 0.033 0.280 
10% ZnS @oH - 6.0 0.446 4.48 x 10' 0.066 0.166 
10% ZnS (ij) oH - 10.5 0.038 2.00 x 1012 0.013 0.353 
10% Caca, @oH - 9.0 0.195 1.33 x 10'· 0.045 0.218 
Solids oH no (m \<1(') m (0) C. (0) 
cell 2 
5% ZnS @ oH - 2.5 0.247 1.63 x 10" 0.082 0.166 
• 10% ZnS @ oH - 2.5 0.245 1.06 x 10" 0.060 0.191 5% ZnS @ oH = 6.0 0.133 2.54 x 10" 0.111 0.102 
10% ZnS @ oH = 6.0 0.417 6.14 x 10' 0.130 0.077 
5% ZnS @ oH = 10.5 0.050 1.27 x 1012 0.031 0.301 
10% ZnS(ii) oH = 10.5 0.015 1.72 x 1012 0.066 0.209 
5% CaCa;-@)pH = 9.0 0.113 3.64 x 10' 0.014 0.355 
10% Caca, @ oH - 9.0 0.147 2.41 x 10' 0.023 0.312 
20% c.ca, @oH - 9.0 0.185 1.36 x 10' 0.004 0.274 
Solids 0(0) no (m 1<1,") m (0) c. (0) 
cell 3 
10% ZnS(,i) oH = 2.5 0.336 3.20 x 10'· 0.107 0.110 
• 
10% ZnS(ii) pH = 6.0 0.248 4.66 x 10'· 0.076 0.140 
10% c.ca, @pH = 9.0 0.249 3.41 x 10' 0.004 0.350 
Solids o (0) no (m -.;;;.,) m (0) c. (0) 
cell 4 
10% ZnS @) oH = 6.0 0.277 1.02 x 10" 0.050 0.148 
10% c.ca, @oH = 9.0 0.094 3.62 x 10'· 0.071 0.151 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
APPENDIXE 
DATA SHEETS FOR FILTRATION 
EXPERIMENTS 
(1-7) Sampled cake concentration at given electrode number 
(L) Sampled cake concentration from left hand side of cell at given 
electrode number 
(R) Sampled cake concentration from right hand side of cell at given 
electrode number 
(M) Sampled cake concentration from middle of cell at given electrode 
number 
--=:::::=::::: ---
• Data Sheet 1 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 30/8/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results liIes Calli 
(.inr. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration liIe (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system M 5.6 
Maxwen exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
• 
pH!l;·potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) lOO 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cen diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 40 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 2 
Experimelltal Parameters . Data 
Date perfonned 31/8/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results liIes Calt2 
(.inr. .vol, .cnc) 
Calibration liIe (.cal) Eldata3 
Volta!!e applied to measuring system M 5.6 
Ma,wen exponent 15 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPu) 200 
Feed vessel cajl3city (litres) 5 
Filter cen diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 3 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 1/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt3 
(.inf. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
• pH!l;-potential (mY) 9/0 Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorine. device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 
Other comments Cake was air blown at end of experiment. 
• Data Sheet 4 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 5/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Calt4 
(.in[ .vol, .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!I;;-potential (mY) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 400 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorine: device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 5 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 7/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files CaltS 
(.inf. .voL .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannin!! interval (s) 10 
• pH/t·potential (mV) 9/0 Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 500 
Feed vessel capacitv Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 41 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 6 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 8/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt6 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measurin!! svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning Interval (s) 10 • pHIl;;'potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacitv Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorin!! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 7 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 9/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Call? 
(.In[ .voL .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 10 p~.potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres)~ 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 550 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 
Other comments 65g of water added to filtrate line to stop 
compression of first few layers of cake before 
the filtration conunences. 
• 
Data Sheet 8 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 12/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results files CallS 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
p"_Jl;;.potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 
Other comments Scanning of AD values at start of test was 
delayed. 
• 
• Data Sheet 9 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 13/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt9 
(.inr. .vo~ .enc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measurine system (YL 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
• Scanning interval (s) 10 pH!l;;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 38 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 10 
Experime/ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfomJed 14/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files CaltlD 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!l;;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 11 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 15/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Caltll 
(.inf .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltaue applied to measuring system CV) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
• Scanning interval Is) \0 pH!l;-potential (mV) 9{0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPal 200 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration{s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments Program amended to keep filter cell vent open 
longer at start of experiment to allow better 
flow of suspension into cell. 
• 
Data Sheet 12 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 16/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Caltl2 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!l;-potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("Cl 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
I 
Data Sheet 13 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 27/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results mes Caltl) 
(.inr. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration me (.cal) Eldata) 
Volta!!e applied to measurin!! svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
I Scanning interval (s) 10 
pHJl;.potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorin!! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 44 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 14 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfomled 27/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results mes Caltl4 
(.inr. .vol .cncl 
Calibration me (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pHJl;-potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacitv Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 15 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 28/9194 
Solids Calcite 
Results tiles Calt15 
(.inr. .voL .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent \.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 7.5 
• Scanning interval (sl \0 pH/t-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Tempernture ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorin~ device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 16 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 29/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its tiles Calt16 
(.inr. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measurin!! svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 20 
Scannin!! interval (s) \0 
pH/t-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 17 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 30/9/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Call17 
(.inf, .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
VoltaJ:e applied to measurinJ: system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 20 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pM-potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 18 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 3/10/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results files CalllS 
(.inf. .vol, .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measurinJ: system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 20 
Scannin!! interval (s) \0 
pHIt-potentiul (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v)_ 43 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 19 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 4/10/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt19 
(.inf. .vol, .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Volta~e applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 20 
• Scanning interval (s) 10 pH/t-potential (mY) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 20 
Experime/ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 5/10/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt20 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwellexponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 20 
Scanning interval (s) 10 • pR!t-potential (my) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake coucentratinn(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 21 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 7/10/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt21 
(.in!; .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 20 
• Scanninl: interval (s) 10 pM-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 22 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 31/10/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt22 
(.inf, .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanninl: interval (s) 10 
pH/t-potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Erroneous results, power supply switched on 
and off whilst mixing suspension. 
• 
• Data Sheet 23 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 4/11/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt23 
(.int; .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/y} 5 
• Scannins: interval (s) 10 pHJt..potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
SamJlled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 40 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 24 
Experime/ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 7/11/94 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt24 
(.inf. .vol, .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata3 
Voltas:e applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (% v/v) 10 
Scannins: interval (s) 10 
pHJt..potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitori~g device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Erroneous concentration profile results, new 
calibration required. 
• 
• Datu Sheet 2S 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 8/11/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Calt25 
(.int; .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata4 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanninll interval (s) 10 pH!l;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled ca"" concentration(s) (%v/v) 39 
Other comments New calibration. 
• 
Datu Sheet 26 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 9/11/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Calt26 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata4 
Voltalle applied to measurinll system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) \0 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filler cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled ca"" concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 27 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 9/11/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Calt27 
(.int .voL .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata4 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 10 pHIt.'potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorine: device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 39 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 28 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfomled 10/11/94 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Calt28 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldata4 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 10 • pH/l;.potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Erroneous concentration profile results. 
• 
• Data Sheet 29 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date performed 11/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.5 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt29 
(.inl; .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measurin~ system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 10 pH!t;·potential (mV) 8/·35 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperatu", ("C) 25 
Pressu", (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 51 
Other comments AD values too low, cbanged bias resistor fronl 
4480 to 780 Q. 
Cake sample indicated a fairly compact cake. 
• 
Data Sheet 30 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfomled 14/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.5 % Dispex 
Results files Calt30 
(.Inf. .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to men.,urin~ system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!t;'potential (mV) 8/·35 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperatu", ("C) 25 
P",ssu", (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 51 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 31 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 15/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files CaIt31 
(.inf. .voL .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) \0 
• ScanniD!! interval (s) 20 pHll;;·potential (m V) 6/·30 
Feed volume used Oitres) I 
Temperature ("Cl 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorinc; device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 44 
Other comments Suspension ejected at tbe start of tbe 
experiment. Experiment aborted. 
• Data Sheet 32 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfomled 18/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt32 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) ID 
Scannin!! interval (s) 20 
pH/t.potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("Cl 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorilll! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42{i.3),34(4.7) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 33 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 19/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt33 
(.In[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 I pHtt:.potential (my) 6/·30 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 (1·3). 36 (4·7) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 34 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 20/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt34 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning Interval (s) 20 
pHtt:-potential (mY) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5,4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 (1-3), 36 (4-7) 
Other comments 
• 
I 
Data Sheet 35 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 23/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt35 
(.inr. .voL .cncl 
Calihration file (.caJ) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent lA 
Feed concentration (%v/v) JO 
I Scanning interval (5) 20 
pH/l;-potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used Oitres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (\<pa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 504 
Filtrate monitoring device B.lance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 37 (1-4), 34 (5-7) 
Other comments 
I 
Data Sheet 36 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 24/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispox 
Resu Its files Calt36 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.caJ) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent lA 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (5) 20 
pH/l;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Bal.nce 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 (1-4),39 (5-7) 
Other comments Repeat of experiment Calt31. 
• 
• Data Sheet 37 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 28/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results tiles Calt37 
(.inf; .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage apJ1lied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pM-potential (m V) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Erroneous concentration measurements. 
• 
Data Sheet 38 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date performed 30/11/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results tiles Calt38 
(.inf .vol .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.cal) Eldala5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 40 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 39 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perronned 1/12/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its tiles Calt39 
(.inf. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldala5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pH/l;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used Oitres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure {kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Samp.led cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 40 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perronned 2/12/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its tiles Calt40 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldala5 
Volta!!e applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/l;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure {kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 41 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 5/12/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files CaMI 
(.Int; .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldala5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pH!l;;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorin2 device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 42 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 6/12/94 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt42 
(.in~ .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldala5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanninll interval (s) 40 
pHIl::-potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 39 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 43 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 11/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt43 
(.inf .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 12 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH!l;'potential (m V) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 40 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 44 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 12/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispox 
Resu Its files Calt44 
(.inf .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) EldataS 
Voltage applied to measuring svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 12 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/!:·potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring_device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 4S 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 13/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt45 
(.Inl; .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 12 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pM-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kI'a) 600 
Feed vessel capacity Oftres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Pressure lost due to air compressor 
malfunction. 
• 
Data Sheet 46 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 16/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt46 
(.int .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 12 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pHft·potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorinc. device Balance 
Sampled cake cOllcentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Repeat of experiment CaIt4S. 
• 
• Data Sheet 47 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 17/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Disoex 
Results files Calt47 
(.int; .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldala5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (% v/v) 5 
• Scanning interval (s) 10 pAA-potential (mY) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used Oitres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 300 
Feed vessel capacitv Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorine device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 45 
Other comments 400ml expelled from top of Ihe filler cell al 
slart of fillralion. 
• Data Sheet 48 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfomled 19/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Call48 
(.inf, .vol, .cnc) 
Calibration file (.call Eldala5 
Voltage applied to mea.urinl! svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (5) 10 
pHIt-potential (mV) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
I'ressure (kI'a) 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorinl! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 49 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 24/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files CaIt49 
(.int .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exp()nent 1.4 
Feed concentration (% v/v) 5 
• Scanning interval (s) 10 pH/l.;-potential (m V) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
I'ressure Ma) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
J"'iltrate monitorine device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 49 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 50 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 25/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files CaltSO 
(.inr. .vlll .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldat.5 
Voltage applied to mea.,urinl: system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (% v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
PII/1;-potential (m V) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity Oilres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Bal.nee 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Repeat of experiment Ca1t47. 
• 
• Data Sheet 51 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 26/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files CaltSl 
(.int .vo~ .enc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Volta!!e applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorine: device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 52 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 30/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt52 
(.in£ .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldala5 
Voltage applied to measurin/: system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exv_onent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration_ (9'ov/y'L 5 
Scanninl! interval (s) 20 
pHtt;.putential (mV) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kI'a) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
li'iltrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 53 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 31/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its tiles Calt53 
(.inr. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (% v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pR/t;-potential (mY) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
l'ressure (kPa) 50 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cn~) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 54 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date performed 1/2/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its tiles C.1t54 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.cal) Eld.t.5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/l;-potential (mV) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("Cl 25 
Pressure (kPu) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Erroneous concentration measurements. 
• 
• Data Sheet 55 
Experime/ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 2nl95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Cal155 
(.int .voL .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltalle applied to measurinll system (V) 5.6 
MaxweU exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanninll interval (s) 30 
pM-potential (mV) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
l'ressure (kI'u) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 45 
Other comments Erroneous concentration measurements. 
Noted increased solids concentration when 
filtrate rate increased. 
• 
Data Sheet 56 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfom.ed 7/2/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Cal156 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Volta!!e applied to measurin!! system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanninll interval (s) 20 
pH/t-potential (mV). 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) Ramped up to 430 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 47 
Other comments Suspension introduced by funnel 10 check 
calibration. 
• 
• Data Sheet 57 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date .,.rfonned 8n.t95 
Solids Zinc Sulohide + 0.1 % Disoex 
Resu Its files Calt57 
(.int .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata5 
Voltage applied to measuring svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/l;·potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("Cl 25 
Pressure (\<pa) Ramoed up to 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Suspension introduced by feed vessel to cbeck 
calibration. 
• 
Data Sheet 58 
Experime1ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 9/2/95 
Solids Zinc Sulohide + 0.1 % Disoex 
Resu Its files Calt58 
(.in[ .vol .cncl 
Calihration file (.cal) EldataS 
Voltage applied to measuring svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/l;.potential (m V) 2.5/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("q 25 
Pressure (kPa) Ramped up to 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 48 (1), 43 1z-4Y 
Other comments Suspension introduced by funnel to cbeck 
calibration. 
2% error in mass balance. 
• 
Data Sheet 59 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 14/2/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu lis files Calt59 
(.inf. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldala6 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pH!l;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kI'a) Romped up to 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Suspension introduced by funnel to check 
calibration. 
2% error in mass balance. 
• 
Data Sheet 60 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfomled 15/2/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt60 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata7 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwellexponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH!l;-potential (m V) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) Ramped up to 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Suspension introduced by funnel to check 
calibration. 
• 
• Data Sheet 61 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 2012/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt61 
(.in~ .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata8 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pH!l;-potential (mV) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure O<l'a) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Saml'led cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 47 (1-2),45 (3-5) 
Other comments New calibration used to analyse results. 
• 
Data Sheet 62 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 2112/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt62 
(.in[ .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata8 
Voltage applied to mea<oring systemj\2. 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 30 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure O<l'a) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Filtrate lost at cnd of experiment due to a 
split beaker. 
• 
• Data· Sheet 63 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 23{2/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt63 
(.int; .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata8 
Vollage applied 10 measuring syslem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scannin2 interval (s) 30 pH/!;-potential (mY) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature Iq 25 
Pressure (ld'a) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) . 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring_device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 47 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 64 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date performed 913/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt64 
(.in( .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) EldatalO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 30 
pHIS-potential (mV) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature Iq 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/vt 42 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 65 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 10/3/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its tiles Calt65 
(.inf. .vo~.cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) EldatalO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 30 
pH!t-potential (mV) 10.51-40 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorin2 device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 66 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 13/3/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its tiles Calt66 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) EldatalO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (5) 30 
pHIt-potential (mV) 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 46 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 67 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 1513/95 
Solids Zinc Sulpbide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt67 
(.in~ .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) EldatalO 
Voltage apJllied to measuring syslem(Vl 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scannin~ interval (s) 30 
pH!l;;-potential (m V) 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used (litres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 68 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 20/3/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt68 
(.inr. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) EldatatO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwellexponent J.l 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 30 
pHIt-potential (mY) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorine device Balance 
Sampled cake concentralion(s) (%v/v) 46 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 69 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 2/5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt69 
J.int .voL .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) EldatalO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH/l:-potential (mV) 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa)' Ramped up to 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Suspension introduced by funnel to check 
calibration. 
3% error in mass balance. 
• 
Data Sheet 70 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 3/5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt70 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldat.IO 
Voltage applied to mea.uring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
PIIi1;;-potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature.f'C) . 25 
Pressure (kPa) Ramped up to 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorine device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Suspension introduced by funnel to check 
calibration. 
2% error in mass balance. 
• 
• Data Sheet 71 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date performed 4/5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulobide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt71 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) EldalalO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pHIt:.potential (mY) 6/·30 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) Ramped upto 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorin!! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Suspension introduced by Cu nnel 10 check 
calibration. 
4% error in mass balance. 
• 
Data Sheet 72 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date performed 9{5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispe" 
Results files Calt72 
(.inf. .vol .cncl 
Calihration file (.cal) EldatalO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
p R!l;·potential (mY) 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) Ramped uo to 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%vlv) 44 (t), 42 (2·3) 
Other comments Suspension introduced by funnel to cbeck 
calibration. 
1 % error in mass balance. 
• 
• Data Sheet 73 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 12/5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt73 
(.in~ .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) EldatalO 
Volla!!e applied to measurin!! svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH!l;;-potential (m V) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacitv (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 74 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 17/5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt74 
(.inf. .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatal0 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell eXjlonent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
ScanningInterval (s) 30 
pH!t-potential (m V) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filler cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 46 
Other comments 
• 
• 
Data Sheet 75 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 19/5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files C.1t75 
(.in[ .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) EldatalO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (% v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 30 
-,,-HLl;;.potential (mV) 10.5140 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("Cl 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 600 
Feed vessel caDacitv Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 47 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 76 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 22/5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulohide + 0.1 % Disoex 
Results files Calt76 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) EldatalO 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (5) 30 
pHtt-potential (mY) 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used Oitres) 1 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 77 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 25/5/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt77 
(.int; .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.caJ) EldalalO 
Vollage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
Feed concentration (%v/v) \0 
• Scan nine interval (s) 30 pH/t.-potential (mV) 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used (litres) I 
Temperature IC) 25 
I'ressure (k)'a) lOO 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 5.4 
Filtrate monitorine: device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments Filter cake had very grainy consistency. 
• 
Data Sheet 78 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned llnl95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt78 
(.inr. .vol .cne) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldalall 
Voltaee applied to measurine system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH!l;-potential (m V) 2.5/- \0 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature IC) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) lOO 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) _ 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 41 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 79 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned I3nt95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt79 
(.inf, .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatall 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (% v/v) 10 
Scannin!! interval (s) 30 
pHIt.-potential (mV) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%vlv) 44 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 80 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 24nt95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files CaltSO 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatall 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (5) 20 
pHIl;,-potential (m V) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.1 
Temp~erature ("C) 25 
Pressure (\<Pa) 0 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitorinl! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%vlv) 47 (1),39 (2) 
Other comments Mass balance test, 16% error thought to be 
due to sedimentation in pipework. 
• 
Data Sheet 81 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 26n195 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files CaltSI 
(.int; .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatall 
Volta~e applied to measurin~ system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannin~ interval (s) 20 
pHIt.·potential (mV) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 46 (J ). 40 (2) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 82 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 27/1/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt82 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatall 
Volta~e applied to mea.urin~ system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannin~ interval (s) 20 
pH!l;-potential (m V) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature. ("g 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
li'iltrate monitoril1J! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 45 
Other comments Use second scan as reference point as cell was 
not initially full of suspension. 
• 
• Data Sheet 83 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 31nt95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt83 
(.int .voL .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata 11 
Voltolle applied to measurinll system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannin!! interval (s) 20 
pH/t.-potential (mV) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 600 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 48 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 84 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 9/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt84 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatall 
VoltBlle applied to measllrinll system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannin!! interval (s) 20 
pH!l;;.potential (m V) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 40 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 85 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 10/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Call85 
(.inf. .vol .ene) 
Calihration file (.eal) Eldatall 
Volta!!e applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning Interval (s) 20 pHit-potential (mY) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitorin~ device Balance 
Sampled cake eoneentratiolt(s) (%v/v) 43 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 86 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 11/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt86 
(.inf. .vol, .ene) 
Calihration file (.eal) Eldatall 
Volla!!e applied to measurilt!! system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pHit-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate rnonitorilll! device Balance 
Sampled cake eoneentration(s) (%v/v) 45 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 87 
Experime1ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 14/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results tiles CallS? 
(.inl; .vol,.cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldata 11 
Voltas:e applied to measurins: system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pH/l;;-potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 40 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 88 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 15/8/95 
Solids1 Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results tiles Call88 
(.inf, .vol .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldatall 
Vollas:e applied to measurine system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/l;;-potentilll (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPu) 100 
Feed vessel capacityOitres) 5 
Filler cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 89 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 17/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results tiles Call89 
(.inf. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldatall 
Voltaee applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pHI1;-potential (mV) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature_ ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 44 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 90 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perronned 18/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results tiles Call90 
(.inf. .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.cal) Eldatal1 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (% v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
p HI1;-potential (m V) 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(,) (%v/v) 47 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 91 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 21/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulpbide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its liIes Calt91 
(.inr. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration liIe (.cal) Eld.tall 
Volla!!e applied to measurin!! svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
Feed concentration (%v/v) \0 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pHtt;-potential (mV) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacitv (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitorinR device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 52 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 92 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 22/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its liIes Calt92 
(.inr. .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cul) . Eldatall 
Volla!!e applied to measurinl! svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pHIt.-potential (mV) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Fillrate monitorin!! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 93 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfornted 23/8/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt93 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatall 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent l.l 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 30 
pH/t.·potential (mV) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 45 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 94 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfornted 18/10/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its liIes Calt94 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration liIe (.cal) Eldatal2 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent lA 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH/t.-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used Oitres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 37 (1).33 (2) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 95 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 19/10/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt95 
(.inf. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata12 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scannin!! interval (s) 20 
pH/t·potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used Oitres) 5 
Temperature iCl 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorin!! deviee Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 40 (J), 37 (2) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 96 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 20/10/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt96 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata12 
Voltage applied to mea.urin!! system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent lA 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 5 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used Oitres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPu) 300 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 97 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 22/11/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt97 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata12 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pH!l;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 (1), 39 (2), 32 (3-4) 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 98 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 5/12/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt98 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata12 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/t.-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 39 (1-2), 31J3-4) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 99 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 8112/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt99 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal2 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (s) 20 pHJt..potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 (I), 40 (2) 
Other comments 
• Da ta Sheet 100 
Experime/ltal Parameters Data 
Dote perfonned 11/12/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files CaltlOO 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal2 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) JO 
Scanning interval (s) 30 
pH/l;'potential (mV) 6/·30 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("e) 25 
Pressure (kl'o) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell dinmeter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorinl!, device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 36 (I), 35 (2),34 (3) 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 101 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 14/12/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files C.ltlOI 
(.int .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eld.I.12 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent lA 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanninl! interval (s) 20 pHIt·potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 102 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 18/12/95 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Ca It 102 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldal.12 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent lA 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannin1! interval (s)_ 20 
pH!l;.potential (m V) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorin~ device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 43 (1),38 (2-3) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 103 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 8/1/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Caltl03 
(.int .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatal2 
Voltage aJlJllied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1,4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pU/l;·potential (mV) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filler cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorin~ device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 45 (1),42 (2) 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 104 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 10/1/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Ca It 104 
(.int .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldat,12 
Vollaee applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1,4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pUtt·potential (m V) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filler cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 46 (lL), 46 (tM), 46 (lR), 44 (2) 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 105 
Experime/ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 15/1/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt105 
(.inf. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatal2 
Vollaee applied to measurine system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/l;-potential (mV) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used Oitres) 5 
Temnerature ("C) 25 
"ressure (kl'a) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 45 (IL), 45 (IM),45 (IR), 45 (2) 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 106 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfom.ed 16/1/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Calt106 
(.illf. .voIL.cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatal2 
Volta!!" applied to measurint: system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent lA 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannine interval (s) 20 
pH/t-potential (mV) 2.5/-10 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
"ressure fkPl'l 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 107 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perronned 17/1/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its files Ca It 107 
(.inf. .vo~ .cne) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal2 
VoIla,,. applied to mea.uring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval Cs) 20 
pHjt;.potential (mV) 2.5/·10 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature iCl 25 
Pressure (kI'a) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorin~ device Balance 
Sampled cake coneentration(s) (%v/v) 39 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 108 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perrormed 31/1/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Ca It 108 
(.inf. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Elda'al2 
Voltage applied to mea<uring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/t.potential (mV) 10.5/·40 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature iCl 25 
!'ressure (kl'a) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorinc. device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 42 (1),38 (2) 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 109 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 2012/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu lis files Caltl09 
(.in[ .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal2 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.1 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scannin!! interval (s) 20 pH/t-potential (mV) 10.5/-40 
Feed volume used Oitres) 3 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (\<pa) Ramped up to 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filler cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorln!! device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 47 
Other comments Suspension introduced by funnel to check 
mass balance. 
• Data Sheet 110 
Experimetltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 2212/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Calt1lO 
(_in[ _vol _cnc) 
Calibration file (_cal) Eldatal3 
Volla!!e applied to measurin!! system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!\;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 36 
Other comments 
• 
Dab Sheet 111 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date performed 113/96 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its tiles Caltlll 
(.inf .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal3 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell eXJlonent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH/t,-potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature IC) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 36 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 112 
Experime/ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfomted 4/3/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results liIes Caltl12 
(.inf .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata13 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH/t.-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature IC) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 37 
Other comments 
• 
• Data Sheet 113 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 5/3/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results files C.1t113 
(.in[ .voL .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Bldatal3 
Volta~e applied to measurin~ system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning_interval (s) 10 pHIt-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 38 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 114 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 6/3/96 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files C.ltll4 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Bldatal3 
Volta~e applied to measurin~ system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannin~ interval (s) 10 
pAA-potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 0.5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 2.6 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 38 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 115 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 713/96 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its tiles Calt1l5 
(.in[ .voL .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.caI) Eldatal4 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH/t;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
I'ressure (k1'3) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentrntion(s) (%v/v) 37 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 116 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date performed 8/3/96 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its tiles Caltl16 
(.inf, .vol, .cnc) 
Calihration tile (.cal) Eldata 14 
Voltage applied to mea.uring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) iO 
Scanning interval (s) iO 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperdture ("C) 25 
I'ressure (k\'a) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorin~ device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 37 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 117 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 11/3/96 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt1l7 
(.inf, .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal4 
Voltage applied to measuring svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!l;-potential (m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 300 
Feed vessel capacitv (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitorin£ device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 35 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 118 
Experime1ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 12/3/96 
Solids Calcite 
Resu Its files Calt11S 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal4 
Voltage applied to measuring svstem (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
I'ressure (kl'a) 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 38 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 119 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 13/3/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results files CaltJ19 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldata14 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) \0 
Scanning interval (s) \0 
pH!t-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 5 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) 600 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 5 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 14.7 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 37 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 120 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date performed 3/6/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Calt120 
(.In[ .vol .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldata15 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) \0 
Scannin!! interval (s) 10 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) 10 
Temperature. ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'a) lOO 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitorinJ:; device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 34 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 121 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 6/6/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results tiles Cal!l21 
(.inf. .voL .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldatal5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) \0 
t Scanning interval (s) \0 
pHIt.-Imtential {m V) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres) \0 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 35 
Other comments 
t 
Data Sheet 122 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Dote performed 7/6/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results tiles Cal!122 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldatal5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
t 
Feed concentration (%v/v) \0 
Scanning interval (s) \0 
pH/l;-potentiul (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used Oitres} \0 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPu) 300 
Feed vessel capacity Oitr«) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled coke concentration(s) (%v/v) 36 
Other comments 
t 
Da ta Sheet 123 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 10/6/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results files C.ltl23 
(.inf. .vol, .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal5 
Volla!!e applied to measurin!! system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 10 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 10 
Temperature ("Cl 25 
Pressure (kPal 450 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 37 
Other comments 
• Data Sheet 124 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfomled 11/6/96 
Solids Calcite 
Results files Caltl24 
(.inf. .vol, .CIIC) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatal5 
Volta!!e applied to measurin!! system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.5 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scannln!! Interval (5) 10 
pH!l;-potential (mV) 9/0 
Feed volume used (litres) 10 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 38 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 125 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 13/6/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results lites Calt125 
(.in[ .voL .cnc) 
Calibration lite (.cat) Eldatal5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell eXl,onent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH/l;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 10 
Temperature ("C) 25 
PressureJl<Pa) 100 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (Col) 25 
Filtrate monitorine device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 29 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 126 
Experimental Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 17/6/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Resu Its lites CaHl26 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calihration lite (.cat) Eldatal5 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning Interval (s) 20 
pH/t-potentiul (m V) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 10 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'u) 200 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 31 
Other comments 
Data Sheet 127 
Experime1ltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 19/6/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results tiles Ca It 127 
(.inf. .vo~ .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldatal6 
Volta!!e applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
Scanning interval (s) 20 
pH!l;·potential (m V) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 10 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 300 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 32 
Other comments 
• 
Data Sheet 128 
Experimelllal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 24/6/96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results tiles Calt128 
(.inf. .vol .cnc) 
Calibration tile (.cal) Eldalal6 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/vt 10 
Scannin!! interval (s) 20 
_pH!l;-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (Iitresl 10 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kl'u) lOO 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 31 
Other comments Repeat of experiment Caltl25. 
• 
Data Sheet 129 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perronned Inl96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt129 
(.int .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal6 
Voltalle applied to measurinll system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning Interval (s) 20 pH~-potential (mV) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 10 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 200 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 31 
Other comments Repeat of experiment Call126. 
• Data Sheet 130 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perronned 2{1f96 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Caltl30 
(.in[ .vol .cnc) 
Calibration file (.cal) Eldatal6 
Voltalle applied to measurinll system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent \,4 
• 
Feed concentration (%v/v) \0 
Scanninll interval (s) 20 
pH~-potential (m V) 6/·30 
Feed volume used Oitres) \0 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 450 
Feed vessel capacity Oitres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitorinl! device Bahmce 
Sampled cake cllncentration(s) (%v/v) 34 
Other comments 
• 
• Da ta Sheet 131 
Experimelltal Parameters Data 
Date perfonned 3n196 
Solids Zinc Sulphide + 0.1 % Dispex 
Results files Calt131 
(.in[ .voL .cnc) 
Calihration file (.cal) Eldatal6 
Voltage applied to measuring system (V) 5.6 
Maxwell exponent 1.4 
Feed concentration (%v/v) 10 
• Scanning interval (5) 20 pH/l;-potentiul (mY) 6/-30 
Feed volume used (litres) 10 
Temperature ("C) 25 
Pressure (kPa) 600 
Feed vessel capacity (litres) 20 
Filter cell diameter (cm) 25 
Filtrate monitoring device Balance 
Sampled cake concentration(s) (%v/v) 36 
Other comments 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Calibration data files 
Eldata3.cal 
NO conversion factors (number. beigbl, gradient and 
Botto~ , firsl 
1 
2 
3 15 
4 2C 
9 45 
10 50 
II 
5.32450 
5.54290 
5.72380 
5.70570 
1.46670 
1.4556C 
1.4; 722 
'.41255 
5.36726 
5.53815 
5.41241 
304' 
~~~ __ ~J.00~~~~~2~414 __ ~ 
1.00 1867 
16 80 
17 85 
5.,3300 
5.30847 
5.36944 
I-*~-S)();--~!~,;;--II+':: ;;;;:----l 
J5 
22 110 
23 115 
24 120 
25 
Eldata4.cal 
5 
2 10 
3 15 
0.003130 
5.65103 
5.54662 
5.47822 
5.64802 
7.0851 
7.98256 
7.74719 
7.6' 
R-~~~~~~~~ 
45 
10 50 
11 55 
12 60 
13 
17 85 
18 90 
19 95 
25 125 
26 130 
27 135 
28 140 
29 145 
30 150 
003 
03 
7.51 \Q3 
7.54500 
7.85608 
7.65725 
7.20621 
7.45088 
7. 
0.0033 7.78074 
0.0033 0 7.79083 
0.003310 7.79604 
0.003390 8.09547 
0.003290 7.72480 
7.92623 
7.32000. 
EldataS.cal 
5 
2 10 
3 15 
8 40 
9 45 
10 51 
o 
00 
6.23390 
6.87081 
7.03: 
6.86400 
7.10592 
'.38200 
ii 
13680 
15 75 00 7.13680 
6.75800_ 16 81 
C.0031 00 . 1.99800 
~~~~~~:~~)()33~:·:~:--~~.~~~-I 
)() 
21 105 
22 110 
23 
24 
10 150 
Eldata6.cal 
1 5 
2 10 
3 
8 40 
9 45 
10 50 
11 
16 80 
17 85 
110 
23 115 
24 120 
25 125 
26 1 ,0 
0.003100 
•. 68500 
6.87900 
7.19200 
7.09900 
7.13100_ 
•. 97300 
•. 90600 
,~~C-+7·2~6960;--~ 
.00293C .28300 
002570 
1.002: 
0.002470 
0.002470 
.53920 
6.35457 
4.68540 
5.25480 
4.19100 
4.85929 
4.78457 
4.52C 
. '9415 
161 
14899 
15833 
3. '3413 
4.59371 
.565: 
4.45170 
4.21016 
4.74351 
4.57770 
16076 
.9002 
• 
• 
Calihration data files 
Eldata7.cal 
AID conversion factors (number. height. gradieol and 
intercept) 
BoUom electrode first 
1 5 
2 10 
7 35 
.0 
41 
4. 
.1 55 
12 60 
4.564C 
5.16054 
4.44635 
4.86026 
4.4\3\0 
4.27750 
4.93361 
.721" 
~X~~~-H~~~ __ ~~~~ 
90 
95 
20 100 
21 105 
2: 
130 
27 135 
28 14' 
29 14 
30 1~ 
Eldata8.cal 
30 
1.75867 
4.20953 
4.64276 
4.80033 
4.56489 
~ 11::;;---1 ).002~C-----~.8;7,;;407~3~ 
4.06422 
4.68000 
).002 
4 .. 0871 
4. ;346 
4. 4982 
1348 
6415 
4.49172 
7 35 :410 4.29416 
4.46081 
0.002, 
12 60 
13 65 
Xl 0.002, 
105 
22 1\0 
23 115 
1: 
28 140 0.0024\0 
29 145 
30 150 
4.61533 
4.50839 
4.34295 
4.37203 
.64529 
19 
17 
235 
4.31718 
3.76537 
4.15979 
4.17920 
:Ji!=~'2---l 
3.58513 
4.28006 
4.48565 
4.4724' 
Eldata9.cal 
1 5 
!5 
6 30 
7 
10 50 
\I i5 
80 
85 
18 90 
19 95 
20 100 
21 
125 
26 130 
EldatalO.cal 
25 
6 30 
o 
11 55 
12 0 
95 
20 100 
21 \05 
22 III 
130 
27 135 
28 141 
I 0.0024: 
4.74 
5.4 ~051 
5. ". .00i3s0~_-+-7f 4'~'7~6_-l .OO~ 4.0 120 
0.002370 
0.002490 
4.38 
1.58374 
1.6, ~----l 
.5'~_--l 
1.41 
,.911 
4.28: 
4.24'lE 
4.17540 
3.21016 
;517 
1429 
, >451 
~=;:--1--7;' ",,)::;541~;2----l 
~ .71400 
)3260 
4.76561 
5.11762 
'.4~~~ 
'16530 
7.96226 
7.70938 
· 1972 
7.633 
· .422 
· Q4. 
'.61262 
7.64660 
7.55040 
7.61952 
7.48193 
341 
16' 
7.43' 05 
'37 
29 14~ ).0032]( 
30 15( 
• 
• 
• 
Calihration data files 
Eldatall.cal 
AID conversion [actors (number. height, gradient and 
ioterct'.pt) 
~l1Om eledrode irsl 
5 ~00s;-_+.;;.9 .. ~7889~2--l 
10 0.003800 9.78892 
IS 0,001590 8.90554 
8 40 0.003310 
9 
71 
75 
16 80 
17 
7.80768 
'.6931 
'.30 
.226 
.330 
.23! 
'.48996 
7.42116 
6.89970 
16955 
~_~_~~'~150_~~~1695~5~ 
ISO .16940 
10 
1115 
22 110 
23 115 
24 1 
29 145 
30 ISO 
Eldata12.cal 
5 
2 10 
8 40 
9 45 
10 SO 
80 
17 85 
18 91 
o 
24 120 0.003 
25 125 
003110 
.0030< 
'.85395 
.19297 
7.55612 
7.39249 
7.47991 
7.83143 
7.41932 
6.35208 
6.53890 
6.621 
16615 
6.96747 
6.56452 
6.723: 
174. 
'34· 
'5001 
.70418 
6.80223 
6.68897 
7.135 
.892 
7.15874 
6.74545 
Eldata13.cal 
1 5 
2 11 
3 15 
35 
8 40 
9 
70 
15 75 
16 80 
17 
10 
22 110 
23 115 
24 120 
145 
30 150 
Eldala 14.cal 
5 
2 10 
3 
0.003070 
0.002950 
:800 
'50 
0.002750 
0.002750 
5~~--l 6.. 174 
i&1001 
i~ 
6.5058 
6.38865 
1494 
· 179~ 
167 
~09 
.76320 
5.82309 
5.60050 
5.60728 
· 1261 
'706 
151 
170 
;774 
5.65806 
5.52456 
5.03334 
145 
· l378 
'612 
;812 
5.52993 
5.30842 
5.8178; 
5.62361 
.1639 
~~35~~~~--~5~; . 44~~ 
8 40 6.68 
9 45 4.90320 
10 50 0.002590 1,91685 
16 80 
17 85 
18 
10 
o 
15 
24 120 
25 125 
0.002710 
0.002740 
002 
;'96884 
51~~ 
4.99028 
~4348 
;'82275 
.126, 
.720 
.00 
5.19: 
5.26; 
5.43925 
~58048 
5.40134 
• 
• 
Calibration data tiles 
Eldatal5.cal 
NO conversion factors (number, height. gradienl and 
iotercq:lt) 
Bonom SI 
25 
6 30 
7 
11 55 
12 
17 85 
18 90 
19 95 
~O 
26 130 
27 135 
i.56146 
i.96331 
i.99003 
5.76773 
6.13175 
6.27110 
~~  
•. 08131 
6.06107 
6.31472 
6.09782 
6.05236 
6.16826 
5.87877 
5.96919 
6.09303 
~~~~~~~~'0~~~:~:'rnl<~L~9L62~~ ~ 5.9' ,00 
Eldatal6.cal 
1-7----t-;7--t~7 1 50 
L5 0.002830 
4 20 
5 25 0.002690 
6 30 L.002750 
.0 
2 
13 65 
_1 70 
9 9 
20 100 0.002790 
21 105 0.002770 
~8 1 
~9 1 !770 
30 150 0.002770 
5.43270 
5.61550 
5.91851 
5.43929 
5. 9587 
5.45046 
5.94756 
5.79948 
.2802 
~~ 
.5068 
5.61733 
5.99489 
5.759C 
5.58219 
5.80114 
5.69318 
5.70737 
APPENDIXF 
FURTHER MODELLING RESULTS 
Pressure 
cell I 
lO%v/v 
lxia' Pa 
2xla' Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
4.5xlO' Pa 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 2 
5% v/v 
0.5xlO' P. 
IxlO' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xla' P. 
4.5xlO' P. 
6xlO' P. 
cell 2 
10% v/v 
lxlO' P. 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
4xlO' Pa 
5xlO' Pa 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 2 
20% v/v 
O.5xlO' P. 
IxlO' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
6xlO' P. 
cell 3t 
10% v/v 
IxlO' P. 
2xlO' P. 
3xlO' P. 
4.5xlO' P. 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 4 
10% v/v 
IxlO' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlO' P. 
4.5xlO' P. 
6xlO' P. 
Table F.l: Theoretical and experimental maximum cake concentration 
and height values for calcite filtrations at pH = 9.0 
Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Theoretical 
maximum maximum height* height- height-
cake cake (mm) modem classical 
concentration· concentration theory theory 
(v/v) (v/v) (mm) (mm) 
0.39 0.36 70 56 47 
0.41 0.37 70 54 44 
0.36 0.38 70 53 51 
0.43 0.39 70 52 41 
0.39 0.39 70 48 45 
0.40 0.41 30 14 19 
0.42 0.42 30 18 18 
0.43 0.42 25 18 17 
0.42 0.42 25 17 18 
0.41 0.42 20 12 18 
0.42 0.43 25 17 18 
0.39 0.41 60 45 45 
0.42 0.41 60 42 41 
0.42 0.42 60 42 41 
0.42 0.42 55 41 41 
0.40 0.42 50 41 43 
0.41 0.42 60 42 42 
0.44 0.43 120 94 115 
0.44 0.44 120 102 112 
0.44 0.46 120 97 109 
0.46 0.46 110 90 103 
0.46 0.48 lOO 92 101 
0.37 0.37 82 75 
0.37 0.37 75 75 
0.35' 0.37 67 81 
0.38 0.37 64 72 
0.37 0.37 61 75 
0.35 0.34 60 62 55 
0.38 0.35 60 60 48 
0.36 0.36 60 57 52 
0.37 0.38 60 55 50 
0.38 0.38 60 54 47 
.. 
-• Alter an amount of lilt rate corrcspondlllg to 65% of the tllter cell volume has been produced 
t Mass sample concentrations used here due to experimental difficulty 
Pressure 
cell I 
10% v/v 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlo' Pa 
4.5xlo' Pa 
6xlo' Pa 
cell 2 
5% v/v 
IxID' P. 
2xID' P. 
3xlO' P. 
4.5xlO' P. 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 2 
10% v/v 
IxID' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
4.5xlD' P. 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 3 
10% v/v 
2xID' Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
4.5xlD' Pa 
6xID' Pa 
Table F.2: Theoretical and experimental maximum cake concentration 
and height values for zinc sulphide filtrations at pH = 2.5 
Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Theoretical 
maximum maximum height· height. height· 
cake cake (mm) modem classical 
concentration· concentration theory theory 
(v/v) (v/v) (mm) (mm) 
0.41 0.42 55 29 41 
0.46 0.42 55 29 38 
0.46 0.43 40 25 38 
0.48 0.43 50 38 35 
0.42 0.43 50 13 18 
0.45 0.45 35 14 16 
0.46 0.47 40 13 16 
0.46 0.48 45 14 16 
0.50 0.49 35 15 15 
0.43 0.38 55 42 42 
0.44 0.40 50 39 40 
0.45 0.41 45 37 40 
0.46 0.42 40 33 38 
0.48 0.42 40 36 36 
0.46 0.40 40 41 39 
0.48 0.42 60 50 37 
0.48 0.44 45 45 36 
0.49 0.45 50 45 35 
• After an amount of filtrate corresponding to 65% of the filter ccll volume has been produced 
• 
Pressure 
cell I 
lO%v/V 
IxlOS Po 
2xlOS Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
4.5xlO' P. 
6xlOS Pa 
cell 2 
5%v/V 
1xlO' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
4.5xlO' p, 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 2 
10% v/V 
1xl0' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
4.5xlO' Po 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 3 
10% v/V 
1xlO' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlO' Pa 
4.5xlO' p, 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 4 
10% v/V 
1x10' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlO' P. 
4.5x1OS Pa 
6xlO' Pa 
Table F.3: Theoretical and experimental maximum cake concentration 
and height values for zinc sulphide filtrations at pH = 6.0 
Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Theoretical 
maximum maximum height· height - height -
cake cake (mm) modern classical 
concentration· concentrdtion theory theory 
(v/v) (v/v) (mm) (mm) 
0.39 0.35 55 52 48 
0040 0.37 65 53 47 
0.43 0.38 45 44 41 
0.44 0.39 55 50 41 
0044 0040 65 49 41 
0.39 0.36 40 19 20 
0040 0.39 35 20 19 
0040 0041 25 20 19 
0040 0043 30 18 19 
0042 0.44 20 19 18 
0.35 0.34 70 65 55 
0.41 0.37 70 63 46 
0042 0.39 70 60 44 
0.42 0.41 60 56 42 
0.43 0043 50 41 41 
0.36 0.33 80 61 53 
0.39 0.35 65 62 48 
0.40 0.36 55 55 46 
0041 0.38 55 50 45 
0042 0.38 55 51 43 
0.31 0.26 55 77 70 
0.31 0.27 65 68 69 
0.33 0.28 65 77 62 
0.35 0.28 55 73 59 
0.36 0.29 45 69 57 
• After an amount of filtrate correspondmg to 65% of the filter cell volume has been produced 
Pressure 
cell I 
10% v/v 
Ixlo' Pa 
2xlo' Pa 
4.5xlO' Pa 
6xlo' Pa 
cell 2 
5%v/v 
IxlO' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
4.5xlO' Pa 
6xlO' Pa 
cell 2 
10% v/v 
IxlO' Pa 
2xlO' Pa 
3xlo' Pa 
4.5xlO' Pa 
6xlO' Pa 
Table F.4: Theoretical and experimental maximum cake concentration 
and height values for zinc sulphide filtrations at pH = 10.5 
Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Theoretical 
maximum maximum height· height - height -
cake cake (mm) modern classical 
concentration· concentration theory theory 
(v/v) (v/v) (mm) (mm) 
0.45 0.41 40 25 38 
0.40 0.41 35 28 44 
0.47 0.42 25 26 37 
0.47 0.42 35 31 36 
0.41 0.43 20 15 18 
0.43 0.44 20 14 17 
0.45 0.45 15 14 16 
0.43 0.45 15 14 17 
0.46 0.45 40 37 37 
0.46 0.47 40 31 37 
0.47 0.48 45 30 36 
0.47 0.49 40 31 35 
0.47 0.50 35 31 35 
• After an amount of filtrate corrcspondlllg to 65% of the filter cell volume has been produced 
Table F.5: Values of (applied pressure/medium resistance at t = 0) = (x) 
for calcite and zinc sulphide suspensions 
Calcite z· I h'd mcsulpll e 
Pressure X (rn's') Pressure X (rn's') 
cell I cell I 
10% v/v 
IxllI' Pa 
10% v/v, pH = 10.5 
I. Ix 10" Ixlo' Pa 
2xl0' Pa 5.0xlO·' 2xl0' Pa 1.6xlO" 
3xl0' Pa 2.8xlO·' 3xl0' Pa 2.6xlO" 
4.5xlO' Pa 1.4xlO·' 4.5x10' P. 1.5x10" 
6xlO' Pa 3.0xI0·' 6xlo' P. 4.0xIO'· 
cell 3 cell 2 
10%v/v 5% v/v, pH = \0.5 
1xlO' Pa 5.7xlO·' Ixlo' Pa 2.5xlO" 
2xlO' P. 7.3~1O·' 2xlO' Pa 2.9xlO" 
3xlO' P. 7.0xlO·' 3xlO5 Pa 9.5xlO" 
4.5xlO' Pa 7.2xlO·' 4.5xlO' Pa 9,7xlO,7 
6xlO' Pa 2Ax 10" 6xlO' Pa 9.7xlO,7 
cell 4 cell 2 
10% v/v 
1xlO' Pa 1.8x 10" 
10% v/v, pH = \0.5 
IxlO' Pa 1.4xlO" 
2xlO' P. 2xlO' Po 4.IxIO" 
3xlO' P. 2.0xlO" 3xlO' P. 4,6xlO,7 
4.5xlO' Pa 1.8x 10" 4.5xlO' Pa 1.7xlO" 
6xlO' Pa 1.6x 10" 6xlO' Pa 3.3xlO" 
cell 3 
10% v/v, pH = 2.5 
Ix 10' Pa 5. Ix 10,5 
2xlO' P. 3AxlO" 
3xlO' P. 1.9xlO" 
4,5x Ill' Pa 9.lxlO" 
6x\O' Pa I AxtO" 
cell 3 
\0% v/v, pH = 6.0 
IxlO' P. 5.OxIO" 
2xlO5 P. 9.3x1O" 
3xlO' P. I. Ix 10" 
4.5xlO' P. 1.3xlO" 
6xlO' P. I Ax10" 
ccll4 
10% v/v, pH = 6.0 
1xlO' Pa I. Ix 10" 
2xlO' P. 7,7xlO" 
3xlO' P. 2.0x1O" 
4.5xlO' p" 1.5xlO" 
6xto' Pa 1.2xlO" 
• 
• 
• 
APPENDIXG 
LISTING OF COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR 
KOENDERS AND WAKEMAN'S MODEL 
Program code courtesy of M.A. Koenders, modified for use in current 
research. 
1 'dimension arrays 
2 DIM t(3501, v(3501 
3 
4 'label 
5 100 
6 
7 'input file to be analysed 
8 INPUT "test number 11, 11$ 
9 i$ = "c:\sarah\kinq\vol" + 11$ + ",vol" 
10 PRINT i$ 
11 OPEN i$ FOR INPUT AS #1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
'input nwnber 
k = 10 
INPUT IInumber 
Tc2 = 2000 
Tc1 = 0 
FOR i = 1 TO 
N = k 
of data points 
of data points 
k 
20 INPUT #1, t(il, veil, p 
21 IF t(il >= Tc2 THEN 
22 N = i 
to be analysed 
" . k , 
23 i = k + 1 'make i > k to jump out of the i loop 
24 END IF 
25 NEXT i 
26 
27 FOR i = 1 TO N 
28 IF t(il <= Tc1 THEN 
29 m = i 
30 END IF 
31 NEXT i 
32 
33 'calculate least squares fit 
34 aa 0 
35 ab 0 
36 bb 0 
• 37 ak 0 
38 bk = 0 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
FOR i 
ai 
bi 
ki 
aa 
ab 
ak 
bk 
bb 
NEXT 
det = 
detx = 
dety = 
xbar = 
ybar = 
'error 
dd = 0 
= m TO N 
= t(il 
= t(il A (3 
= veil 
= aa + ai A 
= ab + ai * 
= ak + ai * 
= bk + bi * 
= bb + bi A 
aa * bb - ab 
ak * bb - ab 
aa * bk - ab 
detx / det 
dety / det 
analysis 
59 PRINT "residues" 
60 FOR i = m + 1 TO N 
61 ai = t(il 
/ 21 
2 
bi 
ki 
ki 
2 
A 2 
* bk 
* ak 
62 bi = t(il A (3 / 21 
63 ki veil 
64 di = ai * xbar + bi * ybar - ki 
• 65 PRINT t( i) ; 
di I (ai * xbar + bi * ybar) 
66 dd = dd + di . 2 
67 NEXT 
68 
69 'results 
70 alphax = alpha * SQR(bb I det) 
71 alphay = alpha * SQR(aa I det) 
72 PRINT "xbar ybar " . xbar; ybar • 
73 PRINT 
74 CLOSE #1 
75 
76 GOTO 100 
77 
78 SUB temp 
79 LPRINT 
80 LPRINT is; .. with ... N· .. measurements" 
• 
• • 81 LPRINT "xbar ybar " . xbar; ybar • 
82 LPRINT "alphax alphay"; alphaxj alphay 
83 END SUB 
• 
• 
• 
APPENDIXH 
ACADEMIC PAPERS ARISING 
FROM THE RESEARCH 
• 
• 
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COMPRESSmLE CAKE FILTRA nON 
R.G.'Holdich. E.s. TarlCUlD and S Wjllmcr D<pa,,",,", of Chtmical Enginuring. 
Ullivmit)l o/T<cIuw/OffY. Loughborough, Leics. U.K. 
lbe formation of a canpressible kaoliD filter t::IU IIllS been elClmined using an elearic:ll 
conductivity ledmiquc that continuously monirms tbe l~ solids conCC1laa..cOU wim 
eBb' aDd time _g filtrmioo. The .. la!ive imponaIlI:e of liquid drag. soUd weigh. 
and veloci!)' imide a filler cake duriDg !be cake Conning proc:eM were !IUdied. and !beir 
effea 00 !be modelIiDg awroa<:/I of Tiller and ShizalDCOIlSiden:d. 1, is coacluded IlIaI a 
more .aa:ura.re rtpreSeDtallOD oC tile cake cooc:e:oaation profile would resuLt from an 
in<:n:meDmI simulatiou of !be solid deposition process. 
INTRODUcnON 
Compressible cakes arc often fonned when flltertng cbemiCll. biocbemic:ll. was~ wcucr and mineral slurries but 
equipmeDI design aDd CODII'OI is almos. always baRd 00 IIIe assumptioo !bat ciIIler Ille fillC' coke is iJlcmDpressible or 
lbaIan average coke concenaaQoo e.tisIs IIJrougbou.!be fIItrmioo cycle. Mucb of oorp!OSOD.knowledge of !be imemal 
pn>cesSeS OCCIllriDg during compressible cake fIItraIion IIllS come from an ext<DSiYe se. of publications from !WO 
rosearcbers. TtIlet:!Dd Sbir.Wl. wbo baye provided a means of inferring cona:naation aDd Yeloci!), imide 3 coke from 
a limiIed set of experimeDm.1 mcastzremenm. . Their constiwtive equations am not. bowever. nc.rma.Uy::pplied in ftltc:r 
design or cooaoL due iD part to me lact of expcrimcnml evidence OD c:cmprcs:sible flltcr cake cooceuU2lion profiles 
and uacertain!), 00 bow capable Ibese !beon.. ... of pr<dictiug fIIlC' perfonnance. 
tJlI4I:ni> techniil_ 
The well known reciprocal r3le equation for CODSWlt pressure flltratioD is 
dI lICa IIR.. 
-=--V+-- (I) dV A'1ll' AIlP 
whc:re t is time. V is filtrate volume. ~ is liquid viscosi[),. A is ftltcr at=. M' is prtS$UI'e. R. is medium resisrance a 
is tbeaverage specific: eaU resistance and c is me mass of dry solids deposited pcrUDil volume of ftlttate. It is possible 
to interpret experimental dala according to equatiOD (1). or its closely related integrared form. to provide values for 
the Ci1kc :md medium resisumccs. If a series of We fanning pressures nre investigaIed the effect of pressure OD cake 
resiuaDce and conceoaation results. These are often correlated by simple power law expressions such :IS 
C = C.( 1- ~)Ill" (2) 
and 
a=a..(I-~)AP' (3) 
wben: C is IiIe average cak<: coaceDll:llion. Cr a.. ~ and n ... empiric:ll CO"'tanlS. 11 bas been proposed rnUer. 1915] 
that wben these constmts are IalOwn it is possible to predict the ftlter cnke concen(ruion profLlc from 
C=CIlP ~ 
\ 
v )~'-'- .. 
• L (4) 
where y is the frnctional Qke depth and )'IL is the dimensionless distance into the c:U:::c. Cake depth QD then be deduced 
from 
(5) 
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wbere Q is Il1o inslal1raoeous mU21< =-
The above approacb follows ft1lm a CODSidmlioo of a Ioc:ll fort:e-mom:mum baIaDce ooa mrtring Iaye<. and eqoazioos 
(4) and (5)"", coosidcred valid wbell!be cootributioo to !be loc:Ii solid saess gradieot (dP /tU) from !be lOCI! c:IIt< 
weigbtam Il1o 10000;;,lid velocity (v) c:m be neglected. UDder tbeoe cooditioos eqoaDOD (6) is valid 
dP, Q di"= IUXCp, A (6) 
wbere C is the local c:Ike concenu:uion by volume fractiOD. If weight and solid vetocicy CID Dot be negUaed equaDoc 
(7) must be used 
~' =gC(P'-P)+IUXCP'(~-.) m 
The remainder of Ibis paper iovestig3leO tbeoe equaDOOS and !be cooseqoeoa:s of tbt: simplifyiog lI3StDDptioos 00 tbt: 
calcuIau:d c:onceoa:uion profile during a comp!OSOible c:IIt< ftllr:llioo. 
EXPElUMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Kaolill wid! a demit)' of 2650 kg m" (EeC chiDa clay. grade El was used in all !be ItS ... The size dUlributioo of this 
material was measured by a Microm<ritics Sedigrapb wbich gave a medIao dWDel<r of 3.4_ 
lIool timo clis!>IaY of 
·ou pro6lo air iD1d ~ 
[gJ - ~-ceU -
-
~eell_ .... :s: 
:r......: 
-pump. 
Erpmmcnm! mpjmngu 
RESULTS 
The expcrimezIl3I equipmem '"'Iuin:d for 
m.situ COIlCeI1aation analysis using elecrri-
ca! cooduaivit)' has been desaibed previ. 
otWy [HoldidI am Sinclait. 1992], and is 
shown schenarically iD Figure: 1. In this 
smdy !be 44 mm dWDe ... m ... cell was 
COtIStItIaCdfrom PVC wid!an inoercylillder 
of _L A small viewiog window was 
cm in tbt: PVC am pressures of up to l bar 
coold be used. Four CODStaIlt press""' fil· 
Ir.ItioDs wen: COIllluc:ted at 0.55. 1.0,2.0 and 
2.8 barSlartiDg wld! a slurry of 16.3'1& solids 
by vo-. (34'1& by weight) in 0.31 g r' 
pol3SSium dlloriIle solutiotl at a pH of 5.04. 
The fil ... _ fa=! upwards. but sig· 
nifiClDt sed:ime:alation iD me filter cell was 
DOl obserVed during me test. 
Figure 2 shows the eaU solids CCllCCllII'a1lIl1I willl beigbt from !be fll...mg medium at arbiIrnry times during filtr.lliDo 
at the four eaU Cormiog press ..... 
'it 100 
!O .. 
~60 
S 40 j 
_ lO 
--
~ ]l 0 0~---:o."'I-.l..-:0:-:~;---':03",",1-'4f .•. 
Solid CODOCOIr.Ilion (vi). 
0.55 1.0 1.0 2.1 
-.- ........ -..----pn>_-' _".-......... (1)0<). 
~ MQSllred rnna:ntTjltioD profiles 
The compt<SSible oao.tre oC!be IcIoIin fil ... 
c:IIt< is evident from FIgure 2 as c:IIt< coo· 
ccmratioo iDaeascs with pn:ss~. At the 
timt:s invcstigaled some residual slurry at 
16.3'1& solids remained io !be cdI. Filtra1e 
volume with time was monitored during tbe 
fIItratioD and beoce the coostaIllS in e<jWl-
tioos (2) aod (3) could be evaluated io !be 
cooveotional way using !be gr:KIic:nt oC a 
rttipJ'ocm .... willl volume ploL Using this 
information it is possible to solve eqwulons 
(4) and (5) at ar.rr inslal11 in lime Cor all !be 
fIlIr.ItioDs undertaken aod ao CllllIIIPIe profile 
calcutIced aa:ording to eqwuloos (4) aod (5) 
is given in Figure 3. 
• 
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The prediat:cI profile yields an overestimalo of tile 
coteCXlllC:DIIlIIitm altlle medium.aDdalOmm error 
(17%) in tile total cote height. A knowfed&e of tile 
cote height is imporraiit iD pressure IiIItatioD where 
<l=ces are otr.u .mtalI aDd CIkts are formed iD 
visiblyopaque_. Thcsbapeoftheprediaeci 
ctlIICODIIlIIitm profile is consider:tbly diff ..... t from 
me measured. but it is more ao;urue tbaD. ODC given 
by assuming an average or iDCompreuible cote 
c:onceruration. Such a profile would be. in e!rea. a 
vertical line par3llel 10 the height am with a 90' 
comer at the cote surface. 
r .0000 ,..------------, 
e f ®- jllICAQ/A ~ .CO> r ""-i 100 f om>e~ i 10 r ......-@-sCiP.-P) 
_ ®- )lllCp,(Q/A - v) 
I~L~~ __ ~~~--~--~~-----~~ •• 
Solid """,_oti· mm (vf). 
fWG...! Comrimmr tsm' pt the $tm:i mdic:nt 
,-100 r-----------------------~ 
.Lo • 
~ 
'3 60 
S 40 
e • 
,g20 • 
~ 0 ~~~~~--~~~~ = 0.15 0':: OZI D.J 0.35 Q.4 0.45 
Solid=ati.m (v£). 
fi:m::...l SoUd mnq:nmujgn qmtilm imide the Oltq 
Fig"",4 shows the CODUIbution 10 the S,,"," gradient 
from the constilllCtlt tams of equation (7). aDd 
equatiDD(6) wbichis represa1tednscurve A. C"""" 
B aDd C are the liquid drag ""'" including solids 
veJoci<yaDd tile solid weight term.rtspeaively. The 
solid veloc:ity for eatb concc:naa1ion in tbc c:lke was 
calculaltd from a mau:rial balanci.: giving 
v=_lJ~C .u 
C at (8) 
wbich caD only be evaluated when the cake con-
cenamion profile is kDown. Curves B...c represc:m. 
tile accurate solids S,,"," grodieot 4uring filtration 
UDder the chosen CtlDditions. aDd curve A is a good 
approximation 10 this for "'''''''''_ above 30% solids. Heoce prediaions based on equalions (4) aDd (5) are less 
reIiaIllt at tile lower CODCeUa:uious. snd! as when filtralions an: performed allower pteSSnres. Eqllalion (7) can be 
used iD an iDc:n::m.entalsimulalion of the rtltration pnx:e.>s [Wak<man. 1981]. wbich is VDlio at all coke fonniD& 
pmstD"Q so loog as appropri.aJe empirical coostiallive equations ~ used. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The modelling apprcacbes sugg'Ol<Od by Tiller aDd SllirlIID 10 prec1ict the solids concenDlllion profile during com· 
pressIble cote f1iDlllion of mataials such as kaolio give the required gr.tdual increase iD CDDccnDlllion lOWards the 
tIlo:riDg medium though the c:oru:eotration profile prec1iaeci can be considerably in error. It is notable tba1 the ""''''''0 
profiles. sucb as Figures 2 and 3. showed a more rapid increase in conceutratioD nClt the c:1ke surface aDd a substantial 
amoum af cake at a oear1y uniform. coocenaatioo. 
Detailed ..-UiDg of compreosible c:t1<eo'c:III only be made with the _cc of an e.tpeJimcntallOCbnique c:q>able 
" afmeasuring dK: 10C31 C3b CCDCCDaati:on. suchas the e1ectric31 conductivity system. This enables 3D accurate analysis 
aftbc solid stress gradient wilhin tbeCJke and the tecbnique will be usedtodevelop an incrememal compUter simu.l.aIion 
of the filDlllion process. 
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UNDERSTANDING FILTER CAKE FOR.vIATION THROl'GH 
ELECTRICAL I:VIPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS 
E.S. TARLETON. R.G. HOLDlCH and S.A. WILLMER 
Dept. Chem. Eng .. University of Technology: loughborough. Leics, LEll 3TE 
An electrical impedance tomography technique for determining the solids 
concentra.tion in solid/liqwd mixtures has been used to a.nalyse ca.ke for-
mation during the pressure lea! filtra.tion of aqueous based mineral suspen-
sions. The e.'Cperimental data. are interpreted through so-called "modern 
filtra.tion theory" which serves to highlight some of the difficulties that 
currently exist in the areas of both modelling a.nd scale-up in solid/liquid 
sepa.ra.tion. 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Cake filtration is concerned with the'separa.tion of pa.rticles from fluid streams by forcing the liq-
uid constituent through a. semi-permeable medium under a. pressure gradient. The filtered solids 
accumula.te with time on the septum surfa.ce(s) a.nd exhibit a compressibility and concentra.tion 
profile dependent OD the extent of particle re-arra.ngement induced b.v the flow of liquor through 
the interstices of the cake. Modern filtra.tion theories l .:!, which purport to ta.ke a.ccount of com-
pressibility, describe cake forma.tion 'hrougb an equa.tion of continuity, a.n equation of momentum. 
Darcy's equation and constitutive equa.tions rela.ting the cake structure to the compressive stress 
gradient experienced by the solid pa.rticles (dP,/d:) such tha.t 
~' =gC(p,-p)+!,,,CP'(~-V) ( 1) 
" where 9 is the gravitational constant, C the local volume fraction concentra.tion of solids in the 
filter cake, J.' the liquid viscosity, 0 the local specific resistance, Q the filtra.te ftowrate! A the filter 
area, v the local solids velocity towards the filtering medium and p and p, are the liquid. and solids 
densities respectively. The apparent relucta.nce to employ eqn.(l) to model filtra.tion processes 
stems from factors such as litera.ture conveved confusion (!), the lack of terms which account for 
the contributions from the bodY forces ass~cia.ted with tbe solid/liquid interface and the need to 
rela.te the solids compressive pr~ssure to the ca.ke properties through expressions such as 
a = ooP: and C = CoP;' (2 & 3) 
where ao. fO, n and m are empirically derived constants valid aver a restricted pressure range3 . 
'When these relations can be esta.blished) however. it has been proposed that both cake solids 
concentra.tion and ca.ke height can be predicted a priori1 such that the farmer is given by the 
ex.pression 
(
y)m/(I-m-n l (') 
C = Co';;'P;' L • 
where l:J..Pe is the pressure drop over the cake, y is the fr~ctional cake depth and y / L is the 
dimensionless distance into the cake measured from the filtermg surface. 
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The experimental data. presented in this pa.per were obtained with the aid of a. novel ~lectricJ.l 
impedance measurement tech.nique that allowed transient cake solids concentt:J.tion profiles :0 
be monitored. These data.. accumulated during the initial period of a. recently funded ESPRC 
project. show how e:tisting theories can only be used to model real systems over a limited iang~ oi 
experimental conditions. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
The experimental set-up employed during the tests has previously been described in detail"'s and 
essentially comprised a leaf filter cell constructed from plastics or stainless steel fitted with a. 
suitable filter medium at its base and controlled through a series of valves a.nd transducers linked 
to a. dedica.ted personal computer. Suspension made to a. known concentration from a. mineral 
powder and distilled water wa.s fed at a. constant pre!sure between O-O.8MPa and the growth of 
the cake formed by the filtered solid particles was monitored in-situ via diametrically opposite 
pairs of electrode probes placed. within a vertical plane of the filter cell. Table 1 shows a summary 
of the measured properties of the suspensions tested. . 
Table 1: Measured properties and constitutive equations for the test suspensions 
Property Calcite China. clay Zinc sulphide" 
50% particle size (I'm) 7.9 3.4 9.4 
Variance (I'm') 26.6 15 208 
Particle sha.pe rhomboidal platelet spheroidal 
(-potential (mV) +4.7 - -13 0--55 +31 - -51 
Qot:J..P: 4.3 x 108 o::>F;"" 1.2 X 1010 ~p~O.:l9 
CoAP~ O.12~F;'·1 O.05~~·16 
-50% size = O.S.um ~~ va.riance = 4.2~m2 on addition of Dispex 40 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 1 shows a typical result from initial tests performed with a 10%w /w aqueous zinc sulphide 
suspension filtered at a constant pressure of lOOkPa through a O.2.um rated Gelman Versapor 
membrane. The data show the transient solids concentra.tion in the ca.ke as a function of time 
for the six electrode pairs nearest to the filtering surface. The solids concentrations. a.nd hence 
specific cake resistances. of the pa.rticle layers adjacent to the septum -are dearly appreciably 
larger than those some distance away; thus indic:l.ting that the cake is compressible. If the solids 
concentration da.ta. for the electrode pairs in the cake are plotted against electrode displacement 
from the septum at a filtration time approaching 12oo0s the concentration profile shown in Figure 
2 is produced. On the same graph data. are plotted which illustrate how eqn.(4) can be used to 
estimate the solids concentration profile. Here the values of the constitutive parameters Co, nand 
m were obtained from sequences of e.~periments at pressures ranging (rom O-O.6MPa (see Ta.ble 1) 
and these parameters were then used to obtain the theoretical solids concentration profile at the 
calculated pressure drop across the cake. Although the theory fits the experimental data reasonably 
well at intermediate cake heights it is pertinent to note that the general shape of the theoretical 
profile is incorrect and that the largest discrepencies occur toward the profile e.''<Ctremities. Moreover, 
the error in predicted ca.ke concentration near the filtering surface is of major significance as the 
cake properties in this region a.re thought to be crucial to the rate at which compressible ma.terials 
can be filtered. 
The example data shown in Figures 1 a.nd 2 illustra.te the extent of the difficulties which 
confront the separations technologist. Whilst the a.va.ilable theory ca.n potentially predict filter 
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Figure 1: Solids concentra.tion vs time 
for a. zinc sulphide suspension 
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Fi~Jre 2: A typical ca.ke concent.ation 
profile for filtered ZiDC sulphide 
performance, its use is restricted by significant errors in the region of grea.test imp.ortance. namely 
tha.t a.dja.cent to the filter medium. Furthermore, closer examinat;ion o( eqn.(4) shows tha.t as the 
combined sum of the constitutive pa.rameters m and n a.pproaches one so predictions with the 
e."Cisting theories become impossible. Thus, for more compressible cakes the errors introduced by 
prediction increase significantly and it is therefore ha.rdly surprising that difficulties a.re encountered 
when scaling up from la.boratory to pilot and subsequently full size appa.ra.tus a.nd reliance is 
frequently placed on non-representative experimental da.ta.. Such problems are further enhanced 
by the reluctance of practitioners to stop using a.d-hoc ~les of thumb)' and filtration theories 
developed in the 1930's and utilise, and hence develop, more a.dvanced theories which can be used 
to predict filter performance from a. knowledge of suspension properties. 
CONCLUSIONS 
There is a. pressing need for the development of both existing and new filtra.tion theories to aid the 
process engineer in designing solid/liquid separation pla.nt. Terms to account for fac';ors such a3 
surfa.ce charge must be included in any developments which may also incorporate novel interpre-
tations of the empirically derived constitutive para.meters highlighted in this pa.per. The models 
produced should be based on well founded, systematic research progra.mmes which investiga.te all 
the parameters necessarY to understand compressible cake filtra.tion and ma.inta.in 'the essential 
., elements of user-frien~ess and rigorous analysis. 
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ASPECI'S OF MODELLING IN COMPRESSmLE FILTER CAKE FORMATION 
S.; Wjllmer E.S. Tarleton and R.G. Holdich 
Dope Cbem. Eng .. Univenity orTechnology. 
Loughborough. Loic:s, LEII 311), UK. 
ABSTRAcr 
Solids concentrations through a solidlliquid mixru:re were detennined using an 
electtica1 impedance measuring teehnique described previously. A number of 
pressure leaf filter experiments have been performed for [Wo materiaJs exhibiting 3 
nmge of compressibility at diffcriDg applied Ctltration pressures, initial solids 
concentrations and S1lJ'bce charges. The paper indicateS how such experimental data 
can be interpreted aDd modelled using both the classic:1J and so-<aUed 'modem' 
filtration theory. The need [0 enhance these models for compressible awerials is 
highlighted with reference to the experimental data and the influential particulate and 
process parameterS. Suggestions for the ways in which models can be improved are 
made. 
INrn°DUCPON 
The majority of filter cakes exhibit a degree of compressibility. The filuation theory used in the design of indusaiaJ 
filttrS has yet to take into account all the panm1ClCrs which affect this compressibiliry. Thus. sca.1e·up of full sc:Uc 
filters is often done from (costly) pilot sc:aJe plant data. 
In this paper some results 3R presented from an EPSRC funded project srudying the effects of paniculate 
and process parameters on the compressibiliIy of filter cakcs and the filtration characteristics of a range of feed 
suspensions. 
EXPEBlMENTAI EOUJPMENT 
The experimental rig and measurement techniques used in the tcst progrun have previously been described in detail 
by Willmer et al (1) and Holdich and Sinclair (2). Briefly, the rig comprised a stainless steel leaf filter cell of 
filtration area 23cm.1 situated downstream from a slurry feed vessel of!il capacity. CollStant driving pressures up (0 
" 800kPa were provided for the filtnuions from a dedicated air compressor and a constant temperature for the feed 
slurry was maintained throughOut the filtration proc:edure using a constant temperaru.re Itcating circuiL Control of the 
rig and data acquisition was fully automatic. being sequenced by a dedicated personal computer (sec Figure 1). 
A number of teslS wen: completed to investigate the effect of the important particulate and process 
parametcn. Calcite suspensions were filtered at initial solids concentrations ranging from 5~20% v/vat pressures 
of 1()()"600kPa. The filtralion perfonnancc of zinc sulphide (ZnS) suspensions was also investigated at similar 
concentrations and pressures. In this C3SC. however the range of surface charges investigated (equivalent to average 
uta potentials 0 to ·!i0 mY) yielded varying degrees of filter cake compressibility. 
TIlEORY 
Data produced for this paper has been processed using conventional filtration theory and (adapted) theory originally 
developed by Shirato et al (3). 
Modern filuation theories which consider comprcssibility, describe cake formation in relation to the 
compressive S[I'CSS gradient experienced by the solid panicles (dP/dx) as shown previously by Tarleton et al (4). 
Due to the lack of necessary values for the terms given in the relationship (e.g. local soUds velocity and local 
concentrations in the filter cake) it is usual for the simpler relationship proposed by Spcrry (5) to be used in order to 
investigate the filtration characteristics of a slurry. By plotting the filtration data as tN versus V, where V is the 
t. 
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cumulative volume of filcr:tte collected in time t. values of specific cae resist3Jlce and resisWlce of the filter 
medium c:m. be obtained. Formerly. information for the value of the effective feed conccmration. c. (kg m'l) had to 
be gained from mass sampling of the filter cUe :md for a compressible material the sample rarely represented the 
trUC nature. In the current experimental program the value of the effective feed concentration is obtained from 3. 
. knowledge of the concentr.Uion gr.u:licDt within the cake ;md C3D be computed via 
c = __ ...;;.s"C"p"" p'----:_ 
(1- s)Cp, - s(l- Clp (I) 
when: C is the average cake concentration (volume fraction). s is the mass fraction of solids in lh.e slUlT'Y feed (mass 
fraction). p the liquid density (kg rn'" and p, the solids density (kg m'i. This single value of average conccntr:ltion 
in the cake (C) is computed at a time when a fixed percentage of the sitm")' has been filtered thus giving a value 
comparable bcnveen teSts. 
By plotting values of specific cake resistance and average cUe conccnuation vs. pressure drop over the 
cake. values for the relating cmpirica.i consWlts n & CJo and m & Co can respectively be found (1) and used to 
theoretically predict the cake solids concentration and cake height as given by 
_( ,,)1111(1-__ ,,) 
C=C.M' 1--
, L (2) 
where 6.P r; is the pressure drop over the cake (N m·i. x is the distance from the seprum (m) and xIL is the 
dimensionJess disWlCe into the C:1ke measured from the seprum. A comparison has been made between profiles 
obtained from experimental data. conventional mass sampling and the 'modern' filtration theory through the use of 
the measured loca.I ca1te concentration. 
_. 
! 
Figure 1: Schematic of the p~ filtration rig 
RESULTS 
In Figure 2. data showing specific cake resistance at a range of pressures for calcite and ZnS suspensions close to 
their iso..electric point is ploned. It can be seen that the compressible nature of Zns filter cakes yields significantly 
higher resistances than corresponding incompressible calcite cakes. For both materials specific cake resistanCe 
increases with filtration pressure at a rate dependent on cake compressibiliry. Figure 3 gives the average cake 
porosity for these twO materials over the same range of pressures. Values for n, m. ao and Co are given in (1). . 
Using equation (2) the c:Uce concentration profile predictions USing empirical constants derived from both 
conventional mass sampling and modem theory can be compared to the experimental results as shown in Figure 4 
and 5. The predictions for calcite show a good agreement between all profiles. indicating that the mass sampling 
tech.nique gives an accurate prediction for the cake concentration profile. It is noted that the cake is of homogenous 
composition throughout its height. Figure 5 shows the theoretical predictions to be incorrect for Zns filter cakes. 
Both predictions give inaccurate cake heights but the mass sampling tecltnique accuratc:ly predicts the cake 
concentration. This is thought to lend weight to the argument that the first few layers of the filter cake govern the 
filtration characteristics of the suspension. At the current stage of the project. however, it is unclear whether the 
result is a one off. 
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The degree of compressibility of a filter cake has been shown to influence the filtration characteristics of a slurry. 
This compressibility is in turn influenced by a number of factors (1) and modelling theory must be able to take these 
into account. It would seem that the best theoretical predictions currently available for cake concennuon profiles 
arc inaccurate for many compressible materials. Moreover. data suggestS that the empirical consWlts n and ao and m 
and Co are inexorably linked and that they must all be known when modelling filtration. 
The authors would like to thank the EPSRC for the grant GR/149174 to enable this work to proceed. 
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INFLUENCE OF PARTICULATE AND PROCESS VARIABLES 
IN COMPRESSIBLE CAKE FILTRATION 
S.A. Willmer, E.S. Tarlelon and R.G. Holdich 
Departmenl of Chemical Engineering, 
University of Technology, 
Loughborough, 
Leics. LEll 3TU 
Data are reported on particulate an~.process variables which influence the formation 
of compressible filter cakes. Variables such as surface charge, particle size and size 
distribution. filtration pressure and solids concentration have been investigated. To 
obtain a greater insight into the filter cake behaviour, an electrical impedance 
imaging technique for determining the in-situ solids concentration in solicllliquid 
mixtures has been used. Pressure leaf filtration tests of well-characterised solids 
dispersed in aqueous media have been performed over a range of conditions to 
investigate the characteristics of compressibility. The majority of lhe results from 
these tests are shown through solids concentration profiles as functions of 
suspensioolcake height and lime, and specific cake resistance and porosity as 
functions of pressure. The dependance of lhe compressibility of lhe filter cake on 
surface charge and other variables has been found. Comparisoos have been made 
with the TillerlShirato 'modem' filtration theoty and the difficulties highlighted. 
Introduction 
Incompressible cake filtration 
theory'': is well documented and has 
long been used when designing 
industrial scale filters. Most filter 
cakes, however, exhibit a varying 
degree of compressibility which 
significantly alters the filtration 
characteristics of the process 
suspension. Design procedures for 
these compressible systems have yet to 
incorporate all the parameters which 
effect the compressibility of the cake'. 
Thus, scale-up is often done from 
(costly) pilot scale plant data with a 
minimum of physical property data 
being used in the design of the full 
scale filter. 
This paper presents some 
results from a research program 
studying the effects of particulate and 
process parameters on the 
compressibility of filter cakes and the 
filtration characteristics of the feed 
suspensions. The particulate materials 
used to form the suspensions were 
characterised in terms of their particle 
size, shape and the surface charge 
present in a range of aqueous 
environments. The filtered materials 
exhibited a range of cake 
compressibility such that when 
pressure filtered at a number of 
different conditions comparisons 
could be made. Design parameters 
have been found for use in scale·up 
procedures. 
Experimental EqUipment 
The experimental constant 
pressure filtration rig comprised of 
two jacketed stainless steel (sls) 
pressure vessels of 5 and 20 litre 
capacitieS respectively and a 6.4cm 
diameter, 0.71 litre capacity filter cell 
connected by sls piping and 
pneumatically operated ball valves 
(see Figure 1). 
The driving pressure for the 
filtration was supplied through a 
controlling regulator valve from a 
dedicated air compressor at pressures 
up to 8 bar; this compressor. also 
supplying air to drive the pneumatic 
ball valves. All valves were 
controlled/operated and sequenced by 
computer through dedicated 
Quick:Basic software which used 
information from pressure transducers 
situated at appropriate points on the 
rig. 
The filter cell had 30 pairs of 
electrodes positioned at Smm vertical 
intervals such that each electrode 
protruded 3mm from the cell wall. The 
electrode pairs were connected via 
cabling to the electronic switching and 
measuring Circuitry housed in a 
control bnx. Solids concentrations in 
the cell could be measured by 
selecting a pair of electrodes, applying 
a square wave signal to avoid 
polarisation and measuring the 
resultant voltage using a PCL711 
analogue/digital labeard. Thus, in-situ, 
real time concentration profiles were 
obtained through the whole of the 
cake'" and filtering suspension. 
Experimental Procedure 
The particulate materials used 
in the filtration experiments were 
calcite (Caco" supplied by Pumex 
Lld) and zinc sulphide (Zns, 
Sachtleben Chemie). An anionic 
dispersant, Dispex N40 (Allied 
Colloids Ud), was added to the zinc 
sulphide suspension to obtain a more 
uniform dispersion of particles. 
Analysis of particle size and size 
distribution, shape and zeta (So-) 
potential ranges were completed by 
using a Coulter LaserSizer 130, 
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Figure 1: Schematic oC pressure nltr:1tion rig 
scanning electrOn micrographs and 
Malvern ZetaMaster respectively (see 
Table 1). 
The suspensions were prepared 
. by dispersing the particulate mawiaI 
"in single distilled water and then 
adjusting the pH (and hence ~ 
potential) of the suspension with the 
addition of analar glacial acetic acid or 
analar sodium hydroxide where 
necessary. All equipment used in the 
test was repeatedly washed and rinsed 
in order not to affect the ionic 
concentration of the filtering 
suspension. 
The feed suspension was 
placed into the chosen pressure vessel 
and left mixing for 1.5 hours to obtain 
an equilibrium temperature of :zsOC .. 
The suspension was then 
transferred to the filter cell by the 
computer sequenced operation of 
valves. The driving pressure was 
subsequently applied and the filtration 
commenced through a hydrophilic 
0.2 I'tIl Vetsapor membrane (Gclman 
Sciences Ltd). The quantity of filtrate 
produced at chosen time intervals was 
recorded and the slurry/cake within the 
filter ceU was scanned to obtain the 
analogue/digital data and converted to 
a conCCQuation profile using 
calibration information and MaxweU's 
equation". A reaI-time display of this 
data was provided on the computer 
screen by the following plots; IN vs 
V, solids concentration vs time and 
solids concentration vs height through 
the cake. All experimental data was 
stored on computer disk. 
• 
Table 1: Characteristic or particulates used in this study 
Solids 10% size I 50% size 90% size 
(~) (JJlll) (JJlll) 
<:aCo, 0.68 10.16 30.96 
Zns 0.15 0.33 0.97 
Theory 
Data produced from the 
pressure filtration rig has been 
processed using (adapted) theory 
developed by Shirato et a16• 
The conventional filtration 
equation given originally by Sperry 7 
describes the filtrlltion of 
incompressible cakes. For 
compressible cakes both the effective 
feed concentration (c, kg m'') and the 
speci fie cake resistance (a, m kg·t) are 
assumed constant average values and 
so the equation can be integrated for 
constant pressure filtration to give 
r 
- - K, V + K, (1) 
V 
where K, _ a~ and K. _ !1R •. 
2A-M' - AM' 
V is the volume of filtrate (m') of 
viscosity fL (N s m'''' collected in time 
t (s) from a filter of area A (m2) with a 
medium resistance of R. (m·t) at a 
constant applied pressure of M' 
(N m·2). By constantly monitoring t 
and V during an experiment equation 
(1) can be used to evaluate the 
important desigo parameter a with c 
being found from a knowledge of the 
solids concentration through the filter 
cake. 
From a series of tests at 
various applied pressures, the 
following equations can be applied to 
obtain empirically derived constants' 
lsoelecuic 
I 
Maximum Shape 
point (pH) ;- potential 
(mV) 
9 -20@pH=9 rhomboidal 
2.5 -sO@pH=12 oblate 
elliDsoid 
over a given pressure range. 
(2) 
C - CoM; (3) 
where co. Co. n and m are empirical 
CODStants. These constants can 
subsequently be used to obtain a 
theoretical solids concentration 
through the caket which can then be 
used for comparison with 
experimental data. 
where M! is the pressure drop over 
the cake (N m·2), x is the distance 
from the medium (m) and x / L is the 
dimension less distance into the cake 
measured from the medium. 
Results and Discussion 
Suspensions of calcite and zinc 
sulphide were filtered under constant 
pressure over a range of experimental 
conditions. For the data shown in 
Figures 2-4 both suspensions were 
prepared to the same initial solids 
concentration with the pH's' adjusted 
where necessary to the iso-elecuic 
points (IEP). Figure 2 shows the solids 
concentration profile in the filter cell, 
obtained for calcite after 500s 
filtration. The incompressible cake of 
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Figure 2: Tronsient concentr.ltion proliles for the pressure filtration of" caicite 
suspension 
height 35mm has essentially the same 
concentration at all positions within 
the eake and so its average cake 
concentration wiJI be identical to the 
local concentrations throughout the 
eake. Zinc sulphide, however, 
produces a compressible cake with the 
solids concentration varying 
., significantly through both the cake 
height and with time as shown by 
Figures 3 and 4. 
Applying equations (1) to (3) 
to sequences of experiments the 
specific cake resistances given by 
these paniculates at a number of 
constant applied pressures are 
presented in Figure 5. It can be seen 
that the compressible zinc sulphide 
filter cake yields significantly higher 
specific cake resistances for varying 
pressures and that both the calcite and 
zinc sulphide specific cake resistances 
increase to varying extents for an 
increase in applied filtration pressure. 
For the data shown in Figures 2-4 only 
particle size and shape were thought to 
influence the compressibility of the 
filter cakes. 
For an incompressible material 
such as calcite changes in initial solids 
concentration and pressure have very 
little effect on the porosity of the cake 
or the specific eake resistance'. to. 
However, Figure 6 shows that 
decreasing the initial solids 
concentration will increase the cake 
resistance of both a zinc sulphide 
suspension at its IEP (PH=2.5) and at 
pH=6.0, thus showing the importance 
of initial solids concentration. Figure 6 
also shows an increasing specific cake 
resistance for a decrease in pH. The 
average porosity of these cakes can be 
seen in Figure 7 with a mlDlmum 
porosity shown for 5% v/v zinc 
sulphide at pH=2.5. 
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The effect of surface charge on the 
filtration of zinc sulpltide suspensions. 
is seen in Figures 8 and 9. The loweSt 
porosity cake and filtration rate is seen 
for the suspension at pH=2.5 with the 
ltighest value of porosity and rate of 
filtration for a suspension pH=6.0. The 
.observed effects of the particle surface 
., charge are perhaps surprising. In 
general it is assumed that a suspeusion 
at its IEP will aggregate due to van der 
Waals forces and form a looser cake 
structure with correspondingly higher 
rates of filtrationll •1'2.13. The results 
seen here indicate that this does not 
always happen and by visual 
observation of the cakes formed in this 
set of experiments it is believed that 
the particles have opportunity to form 
a compact, lower porosity cake at the 
IEF due to the stabilisation of the 
particles with Dispex N40 and the 
influence of van der WaaJs forces. A 
filter cake formed at pH=6.0 is also 
made up of stabilised discrete 
particles and with the additional 
presence of repulsion forces this 
allows a high filtration rate through 
the cake. These trends have been 
previously observed with the 
membrane filtration of BSA rrotein 
and mono disperse silica feeds t •. 5. 
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Figure 8: Effect of surface charge on Ihe filtration of a zinc sulphide suspension, 
1=8000s 
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Table :!: Sum mal'"Y oC filtration test results (AP in Pal 
Solids n (-) a., (mkg") 
pH=2.5 
5% v/v Zns 0.43 2.01 x 10" 
10%v/V Zns 0.36 3.12 x 10'· 
loH=6.0 
5% v/v Zns 0.23 9.62 x 10'· 
10%v/V Zns 0.395 6.22 x 101D 
. JlI!=9.0 
5% v/v caeo, 0.101 4.23 x 10' 
10% v/v caCo, 0.106 3.S5 x 10' 
20% v/v caCo, 0.157 I.S1 x 10' 
Table 2 shows a summary of the seale-
up parameters from the tests detailed 
in this paper. It can be seen that for 
zinc sulphide, the measure of cake 
compressibility, n, is significantly 
higher for zinc sulphide suspensions 
with the cake resistance at unit 
pressure drop also being higher than 
for calcite suspensions. Figures 10 and 
11 show how these scale-up constants 
have been used with equation (4) to 
compare theory and experimental data. 
Both figures have been produced from 
data obtained for the filtration of 10% 
v/v suspensions, but the calcite 
panicles have zero net charge whilst 
the zinc sulphide panicles have a S-
potential of -30 m V. For the calcite 
suspension at its IEP, it can be seen 
that Tiller and ShiralO's theory models 
very well the behaviour of this 
incompressible system. Problems arise 
when a material with a significant 
surface charge is modelled as shown 
in Figure 11. The most significant 
error can be seen to be closest to the 
cake/medium interface which is 
. thought to be the most influential 
portion of the compressible cake to the 
filtration process. Future models will 
aim to incorporate factors which are 
m (-) I Co (-) 
10.079 0.162 0.057 0.195 
0.12 0.096 
0.066 0.168 
0.0045 0.404 
0.013 0.359 
O.OOS 0.392 
affected by parameters such as surface 
charge in order to accurately describe 
more compressible systems. 
Conclusions 
The compressibility of a 
particulate filter cake is dependent on 
a number of factors including applied 
pressure, panicle size, particle shape, 
pH and the nature and magnitude of 
panicle-particle interactions. Data 
presented in this paper have shown 
how the compression characteristics of 
a filter cake can change with these 
basic particle and process parameters 
of the filtering suspension and the 
subsequent effect on the filtration rate. 
Further theory must be developed to 
incorporate the most influential 
particle properties in models to 
accurately scale-up compressible cake 
filtration data. 
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A;'i INVESTIGATION OF CAKE COMPRESSIBILITY A~D 
SCALE-liP IN DEAD-DID PRESS1JRE FIL TRA TlON 
S.A Willmer 
Deparnnent of Chemical Engineering 
University of Technology 
Loughborough 
Leics. LE 11 3Th. 
The influence of the imponant process variables on the compressibility of filter cakes 
must be considered in order to design larger scale filters .. -\.n electrical resistance 
measuring technique has been used to obtain real time transient solids concentration 
profiles throughout the filtering suspension/cake. These solid concentration profiles 
along with other process data have been obtained for a number of paniculates. The 
particulates investigated were pressure filtered over a range of experimental conditions 
using a deadend leaf filter cell. Data are presented which investigate the effects of 
variables such as feed solids concentration. filtration pressure, panicie size and size 
distribution, shape. and surface charge on cake compressibility. Three different 
diameter filter cells were used in order to obtain scale-up data. The need for the 
important process parameters and scale-up to be addressed in further filtration models is 
highlighted 
Introduction 
The industrial filter manufacturer 
must design a filter that has the ability to 
deal with the dynamic nature of the feed 
suspension and the process 
requirements. The nature of the filter 
cake formed upon the septum will 
govern the rate of separation of the 
filtering suspension. In practice an 
inhomogenous cake is usually formed, 
typically with a higher solids 
concentration near the septum and 
having a degree of compressibility. This 
cake compressibility is in turn dependent 
on many variables such as feed solids 
concentration, filtration pressure, 
particle size and size distribution, 
particle shape and surface charge. Past 
theory was concerned with 
incompressible cakes1•2 and current 
theory used in the design of industrial 
filters has yet to take into account all the 
parameters which affect the 
compressibility of the filter cake'. 
This paper presents some results 
from an EPSRC funded research 
program investigating the effects of 
process variables on filter cake 
compressibility and deadend pressure 
filtration characteristics. The influence 
of scale-up is also addressed. 
Experimental Apparatus 
The experimental pressure 
filtration rig used to investigate 
compressibility has previously been 
described"'. In summary it comprised 
two jacketed stainless steel (s/s) feed 
vessels of 5 and 20 litre capacity and 
three interChangeable filter cells of 
diameters 2.6, 5.4 and 14.7 cm, with 
respective capacities of 0.1, 0.46 and 3.4 
litres. The selected filter cell was 
situated downstream of the feed vessels 
and connected via sls piping through 
pneumatically operated ball valves. 
The constant driving pressure of 
up to 800 kPa required for the filtration 
was supplied by a dedicated air 
compressor and a controlling regulator 
valve. This supply was also used to drive 
the pneumatic ball valves. Transient 
temperature effects were eliminated with 
the use of a constant temperature 
heating circuit The sequencing and 
control/operation of the rigs valves was 
achieved via electronic circuitry 
interfaced to dedicated QuickBasic 
software using infonnation from 
transducers situated up- and down-
stream of the filter cell. 
Each of the three filter cells had 
30 pairs of sls electrodes Positioned at 
Smm vertical intervals, diametrically 
opposite each other and protruding from 
the cell wall by 3mm. Each electrode 
was connected via cabling to the 
electronic switching and monitoring 
circuitry housed within a sealed 
enclosure. To obtain a measure of the 
solids concentration between a pair of 
electrodes a square wave signal was 
applied and the resulting voltage was 
measured using a Fairchild™ PCL-711S 
analogue/digitallabcard. With the use of 
calibration data and Maxwell's equation 
this and further readings of voltage 
could be convened to values of solids 
concentration. An in-situ real-time 
transient concentration profile of the 
filtering suspensionlcake could then be 
obtained6• 
Experimental Procedure 
A range of filtration tests were 
perfonned with the particulate materials 
calcite (CaCO" supplied by Pumex) and 
zinc sulphide (Zns, supplied by 
Sachtleben Chemie). In order to produce 
a unifonn dispersion of zinc sulphide 
panicles in a suspension an anionic 
dispersant, Dispex N40, was added. 
Each material was characterised in terms 
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the pressure filtration test rig 
of its particle size and size distribution, 
shape and zeta potential ranges using a 
Coulter LaserSizer 130, scanning 
electron micrographs and Malvern 
ZetaMaster respectively. (See Table 1) 
Each suspension was prepared 
by dispersing the particulate material in 
single distilled water. The pH (and hence 
the l;-potential) of the zinc sulphide 
suspensions was adjusted using analar 
glacial acetic acid or analar sodium 
hydroxide as necessary.. No pH 
adjustment was necessary with calcite. 
The feed suspension was placed 
in the chosen pressure vessel aDd mixed 
for 1.5 hours to obtain an equilibrium 
temperature of 25°C. This suspension 
was theD transferred to the filter cell via 
the computer sequenced operation of 
valves. The driving pressure was 
subsequently applied and filtration 
commenced through a Versapor 0.2 ~m 
membrane (supplied by Gelman Sciences 
Ltd). The measured filtration parameters 
included the quantity of filtrate 
produced and the solids concentration 
profile throughout the filtering 
suspension and cake. This data was 
displayed as real-time plots on a 
corn pu ter screen (i. e. tN vs. V, solids 
concentration vs. time and solids 
concentration vs. height throughout the 
filter cell). All experimental data was 
stored on computer disk. 
Theory 
Conventional filtration theory7 
and adapted modem theory developed 
by Shirato et ai' have been used to 
process data produced from the pressure 
filtration rig. 
Modem filtration theory 
considers the effect of the compressive 
stress gradient (dPJdx) experienced by 
the solid particles'. The USe of this 
theory is restricted due to local values of 
solids velocity and concentration within 
the filter cake being required, but rarely 
known. 
The more commonly used 
general filtration equation. as given by 
Sperry', can be adapted for compressible 
cake filtration whereby average values 
of the important cake parameters are 
obtained over the whole cake heighL 
For constant pressure filtration the 
general filtration equation can be 
integrated to give 
where K _ <Xf!C and 
1 2A'M', 
K, - JAR. . V is the volume of filtrate 
- AM, 
of viscosity J.4 collected in time t from a 
filter area A with a medium resistance of 
R", and pressure over the cake of M& . 
A cake is formed with an average 
specific cake resistance a and the 
(average) effective feed concentration is 
C. 
By plotting the filtration data as 
ttv vs. V eqn. (1) can be used to 
evaluate the important design parameter 
a. Previously the information needed 
for the val ue of C had to be gained 
through mass sampling of the filter cake. 
This sample rarely represented the true 
nature of a compressible cake. With a 
knowledge of the concentration gradient 
within the cake. as given in this 
experimental program. a value of the 
effective feed concentration can be 
gained via 
_
__ ~~s~C~P~.P~~~ c_ 
(l-s)Cp. -s(l-C)p (2) 
where C is the average volume fraction 
cake concentration. s is the mass 
fraction of solids in the feed suspension. 
p the liquid density and p, the solids 
density. By integrating the concentration 
profile through the cake the single value 
of average concentration in the cake (C) 
can be found. The value is calculated at 
a time when a fixed percentage of the 
suspension has been filtered in relation 
to the filter cell volume. This procedure 
gives a value comparable between tests. 
By obtaining values of average 
specific cake resistance and average 
cake concentration over a series of 
pressure tests and plotting them against 
pressure drop over the cake. values for 
the relating empirical constants n & Qc 
and m & Co can be obtained using eqns. 
(3) and (4) and as shown previously··lO . 
;;: - (l-n)a.(IlP,)" (3) 
C - (l-m)C.(IlP,)· (4) 
Results and Discussion 
Calcite and zinc sulphide 
suspensions were filtered under constant 
pressure over a range of experimental 
conditions. Data presented in Figures 2-
4 are for suspensions prepared to the 
same solids concentrations with the 
pH's adjusted as necessary to their iso-
electric points (IEP). Figure 2 shows the 
solids concentration profile given by 
calcite after SODs filtration. Through the 
whole cake height of 35mm it is seen 
Table 1: Paniculate characteristics 
Solids 10% size 50% size 90% size lsoelectric Maximum Shape 
(~m) (~m) (~m) point (pH) l;-potential 
(mY) 
Caco, 0.68 10.16 30.96 9 -20@pH=I::! rhomboidal 
Zns 0.15 0.33 0.97 2.5 -50@pH=12 oblate 
elliosoid 
'pH adjusted wtth analar sodIum hydroxIde and glactal acellc aCId. 
that the concentration is essentially the 
same at all points within the cake. The 
value of the average cake concentration 
will therefore be identical to the local 
concentrations throughout the cake. 
Figure 3 and 4 show that zinc sulphide 
yields a compressible cake where the 
solids concentration varies significantly 
throughout the cake height and with 
time. 
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Figure 4: Concentration profiles for a filtering zinc sulphide suspension/cake 
Data given in Figure 5 show the 
variation in specific cake resistance as 
calculated using eqn. (1) for calcite and 
zinc sulphide paniculates over a range 
of pressure. It can be seen that for both 
materials specific cake resistance 
increases with applied filtration pressure 
at a rate dependent on cake 
compressibility. For zinc sulphide it is 
also noted that this compressible filter 
cake yields significantly higher specific 
cake resistances over this pressure 
range. For the data shown in Figures 2-5 
it is believed that only panicle size and 
shape influence the compressibiJity of 
the filter cake as tests were performed at 
the IEP·s. 
It has previously been reponed 
. ,-.;~ 
f 
;.: i2 ~ 
! [ 
that for nearly incompressible materials 
such as calcite. changes in initial solids 
concemration and pressure have very 
little effec, on the porosity of the cake 
or the specific cake resismncesll.l:. 
Figure 6 however shows that decreasing 
the initial solids concentration will 
increase the cak:e resistance of both a 
zinc sulphide suspension at its IEP 
(pH=2.5) and at pH=6.0. thus indicating 
the importance of initial solids 
concentration. The effect of surface 
charge is also shown in Figure 6 with 
the specific cake resistance increasing 
with decreasing pH. Figure 7 sh·ows the 
average porosity of these cakes with a 
(nominal) minimum given for 5% v/v 
zinc sulphide at pH=2.5. 
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Figure 7: Effect of pressure, feed concentration and surface charge on cake porosity for 
zinc sulphide 
The filtration characteristics of 
zinc sulphide suspensions can be 
significantly affected by altering the 
surface charge as shown in Figures 8 
and 9. The lowest cake porosity and 
filtration rate are seen at pH=10.5 with 
these parameters increasing for 
suspensions at pH=2.5 and pH=6 
respectively. As previously noted these 
results for the influence of surface 
charge are perhaps surprising. Results 
often quote a suspension at its IEP 
having a looser cake structure and the 
highest rate of filtration due to the 
influence of van der Waals forces, 
causing the particles to aggregate13,14,15. 
Each zinc sulphide suspension 
was stabilised with the use of Dispex 
N40. It is believed that at the IEP, these 
discrete, stabilised particles have the 
opponunity to form a compact. lower 
porosity cake with the intluence of van 
der Waals forces. At pH=6 the panicles 
are still discrete but the repulsion forces 
increase allowing a higher filtration rate 
through the cake. By visual inspection a 
filter cake with a very grainy structure 
was experienced at pH=10.5, showing 
the panicles to be more discrete and 
closely packed. At pH=10.5 the cake 
has the lowest porosity and experiences 
the lowest filtration fateS for the 
experiments at conditions investigated. 
Trends similar to these hav"e been 
observed with the crossflow·· membrane 
filtration of BSA protein and 
monodisperse silica feeds l6,17, 
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Figure 9: Effect of surface charge on the filtration rate of zinc sulphide suspensions 
Consequences 
development 
for process 
Table 2 gives a summary of the scale-up 
parameters for the tests detailed in this 
paper. It can be seen that for zinc 
sulphide, the compressibility index (0) 
depends on particulate surface charge. 
For calcite, n is low and the cake 
resistance at unit pressure drop is also 
low compared to the majority of the 
corresponding zinc sulphide values. The 
importance of suspension properties to 
the calculation of scale·up parameters 
can therefore be seen. Table 3 gives the 
scale-up parameters for the three 
different diameters of filter cell under 
otherwise identical filtration conditions. 
It can be seen that n is not constant over 
these scale-up tests and the cake 
resistance at unit applied pressure drop 
is seen to vary by an order of magnitude 
for each respective test. This trend has 
been found for suspensions at pH=6, 
work is ongoing to investigate other pH 
values. For each filter cell the filter cake 
was found to have different properties 
giving differing values of the scale·up 
parameters. This indicates the difficulty 
in scaling up from small scale tests to 
industrial sized filters and the need for 
future modelling to address the 
challenge of scale-up. 
Table 2: Filtration test results for cell, diameter 5.4 cm 
Solids n (-) ao(m ke- I ) m (-) Co (-) 
pH=2.5 
5% v/v ZnS 0.246 1.65 x 10" 0.082 0.166 
10% v/v ZnS 0.245 1.06 x lO" 0.060 0.191 
pH=6.0 
5% v/v ZnS 0.132 2.54 x lO" 0.111 0.102 
10% v/v ZnS 0.419 5.98 x 10' 0.130 0.077 
i pH=IO.5 
5% v/v ZnS 0.050 1.27 x 1012 0.031 0.301 
10% v/v ZnS 0.015 1.72 x 1012 0.066 0.209 
, pH=9.0 
5% v/v Caco, 0.084 4.20 x 10' 0.014 0.355 
10% v/v CaCa, 0.132 2.55 x 10' 0.023 0.312' 
20% v/v CaCO, 0.153 1.79 x 10' 0.004 0.274 
Table 3: Some filtration test data for 10% v/v zinc sulphide suspensions 
Cell diameter 
2.6 cm 
5.4 cm 
14.7 cm 
Conclusions 
It has been shown that the 
degree of compressibility of a filter cake 
can influence the filtration characteristics 
of a suspension. This compressibility is 
in turn dependent on a number of factors 
including applied pressure, panicle size, 
panicle shape, pH and the nature and 
magnitude of panicle-particle 
interactions. When modelling 
compressible cake filtration, future 
theory must incorporate the most 
n (-) 
0.620 
0.419 
0.248 
ao (m kg· l ) m (-) Co (-) 
4.56 x 108 0.068 0.161 
5.98x 10' 0.130 0.077 
4.66 x IO IU 0.076 0.14 
influential panicle propenies and 
address scale-up. It is also noted that 
both nand '" and m and Co are 
inexorably linked and that they must all 
be known when modelling filtration. 
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Nomenclature 
A Filter area (m') 
c Effective feed cencentration (kg 
m·') 
C Cake cencentration (v/v) 
L Thickness of the filter cake (m) 
m Empirical constant (-) 
n Empirical censtant (-) 
dP. Solids cempressive pressure (Pa) 
toP Pressure drop (Pa) 
R Resistance (m·') 
s Mass fraction of solids in the feed 
suspension (w/w) 
t Filtration time (s) 
V Cumulative volume of filtrate (m') 
x Distance from the septum (m) 
Greek symbols 
a Specific cake resistance (m kg·') 
I' Liquid viscosity (Pa s) 
p Liquid density (kg m·') 
P. Solid density (kg m·') 
Subscrims and superscripts 
c Cake 
m Medium 
o At unit applied pressure drop 
Average value 
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Summary 
Paniculate suspensions were pressure filtered over a range of experimental conditions using a 
well controlled deadend leaf filter system. An electrical resistance measuring technique was 
incorporated in the system to obtain real time transient solids concentration profiles through the 
filtering suspensions/cakes. Dam Me shown which illustrate the use of the apparatus and the 
effects of some process variables and surface charge on cake compressibility. Three different 
diameter filter cells were used to obtain scale-up data and the need to correctly incorporate these 
scale-up parameters in filtration models is highlighted. 
Introduction 
The industrial filter manufacturer must design a filter that has the abiliry to deal with the 
dynamic narure of a feed suspension. The narure of the cake formed upon :he sepru.rn during a 
filtration will govern the rate of separation of the remaining suspension. In practice an 
inhomogenous compressible cake is usually formed, typically with a higher solids conce:ltration 
next to the septum. The cake compressibiliry is dependem on variables such as feed soEds 
concentration, filtration pressure, particle size and size distribution. panicle shape and surface 
charge. 
This paper presents some results from an ongoing EPSRC funded research program 
investigating the effects of process variables on filter cake compressibiliry, pressure filtration 
characteristics and scale·up. 
Experimental apparatus and procedures 
The experimental pressure filtration rig used in the investigation has previously been 
described in detail 1.2 In summary it comprised rwo jacketed stainless steel (sis) feed vessels with 
capacities of 5 and 20 litres and three interchangeable filter cells of diameter 2.6, 5.4 and 14.7 
cm. The selected filter cell was situated downstream of the feed vessels and connected via sls 
piping through pneumatically operated ball valves. The constant driving pressure of up to 800 
kPa required for the filtration was supplied by a dedicated air compressor via a controlling 
regulator valve; this supply also being used to drive the pneumatic ball v~lves. The sequencing 
and control of the appararus was achieved via electronic circuitry, a computer with dedicated 
software and transducers siruated up- and down-streom afthe filter celL 
Each of the three filter cells had 30 pairs of sls electrodes positioned at 5 mm vemc:u 
intervals. The electrode pairs were ammged to be diametrically opposite and each elecrrode 
protruded 3 mm from the internal cell wall. The electrodes were connected via cabling to the 
electrOnic switching and monitoring circuitry housed within a sealed enclosure. To obtain a 
measure of the solids concentration betWeen a pair of electrodes a square wave signal was 
applied and the resulting voltage was measured using a FairchildTh1 PCL-71IS analogue/digital 
Labcard. Through the use of calibration data and Maxwell's equation this and further readings of 
voltage could be converted to values of solids concentration. An in-siru real-time transient 
concentration profile of the filtering suspension/cake could then be obtainedJ . 
A range of filtration testS were performed with particulate materials such as calcite (CaCO" 
supplied by Pumex) and zinc sulphide (ZnS, supplied by Sachtleben Chemie) using the appararus 
described and 0.2~ Versapor septa (supplied by Gelman Sciences). To produce a uniform 
dispersion of zinc sulphide particles an anionic dispersant, Dispex N40. was added. The 
materials, chosen to represent 'low' and 'moderately' compressible syStems. were characterised 
in terms of particle size and size distribution, shape and s-potential vs. pH (see Table I). Each 
suspension was prepared by dispersing the necessary particulates in single distilled Water. The 
pH, and hence <;-potential. of the suspensions was adjusted using analar glacial ~cetic acid or 
analar sodium hydroxide as necessary. 
Table 1: Some measured particuJate characteristics 
Solids I 10150190 % sizes ().ltD) , IEP (PH) , ~-potential (m V) I Shape 
CaCO, I 0.68/1 0.16i30.96 I 9 I -20@pi-H2 I rnomboidal 
ZnS I 0.1510.3310.97 1 2.5 I -50@pH 12 I obiate ellipsoid 
-"'rEP = lso-elecmc pOint. pH adjusted WIth analar SOdllIDl hyaroxlde or glaclal acetlc aCId. 
The prepared suspension was placed into one of the twO feed vessels and mixed for 1.5 hours 
to obtain an equilibrium temperature of l50C. The suspension Was then rransierred to the filter 
cell through a computer sequenced operation of valves, and pressure was applied such that 
. deadend filtration commenced. During a filtration, liquid removal rates were monitored using an 
'. interfaced electronic balance in conjunction with transient solids concentration protile thro-ugh 
the depth of the filtering suspension and cake. These data were graphically displayed in real-time 
on the computer screen. All experimental data was stored on computer disk to enable funher data 
processmg. 
Results and Discussion 
Sequences of constant PFessure experiments were perfonned using both calcite and zinc 
sulphide suspensions over ranges of experimental conditions. \Vhen calcite suspensions were 
filtered, the resistance measurements taken with the electrode probes in the cell indicated the 
formation of essentially incompressible cakes over the pH range tested. Here, solids 
concentration would vary linle with cake height throughout a filtration, thus giving virrually 
identical values for average and local cake concentrations I. Figure 1 shows that when a zinc 
sulphide suspension was filtered a more compressible cake was formed where the solids 
t 
conce::nration often varied significantly both throughOut the cake height and \Nitb time. Tne data 
presented in Figure 2 snow typical variations of specific de resistanc.: with pressure for rure:e::i 
calcite and zinc sulpilide suspensions. It is seen that sp~ific cake resistance inC:e3Ses with 
applied filtration pressure at a rate dependent on cake compressibility. For the data presented in 
Figures 1 & 2 it is believed that only particle size and sbape influenced the compressibiIity of the 
filter cakes as these testS were performed at pH's corresponding to the iso-elec:ric points of the 
feed suspensions. 
Figure I: Concentration profiles for a 
filtering zinc sulphide suspensionicake 
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Figure 2: Eff~ of pressure on 
average specific cake resistance 
It has previously be!:l :eponed that for nearly incompressible materials such as calcite. 
changes in initial solids concentration and pressure· have ve::- linle effect on eime:- the porosirf or 
specific resistance of a cake when a membrane is employed as the filtering medium J. Howeve:-, 
for zinc sulphide suspensions at both pH=2.5 and pH=6.0, initial solids concentration was seen to 
induce changes in cake resistance such that higher resistances were recorded for lowe: feed 
concentrations. Higher specific cake resistances were also recorded for tests at pH=2.5 compared 
to tests performed at pH=6.0. 
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate how surface charge can influence both cake porosity anc the rate oi 
liquid removal from the fliter for a filtering zinc sulphide suspension. The lowest cake porosity 
and filtration rate were seen at pH=lO.5 with values of these two parameters increasing for 
suspensions at pH=2.5 and pH=6. Such results are perhaps surprising given that previous work 
has repotted suspensio.ns at their lEP forming looser cake structures;. In this previous work the 
resultant higher rates of filtration have been attributed to the influence of van der Waals forces 
and particle aggregation. For the work presented here, each zinc sulphide suspension was 
stabilised using Dispex N40. It is bdieved that at the lEP, relatively discrete, stabilised particles 
had the opporrunity to form a 'Compact, lower porosity cake, with van der Waals forces inducing 
only a degree of aggregation. At pH=6 the particles are still discrete but the repulsion forces 
increase, thus allowing a higher filtration rate through the cake. By visual inspection a fliter cake 
with a very grainy strucrure was observed at pH=IO.5. Tne particles in this case were visually 
more discrete and closely packed in the cake as would be expected from the data shown in Figure 
4. Tre:lOs similar w those shown in FillUI'e -4- have been obse:ved for the c:'ossuow membrane 
filtration of BSA protein and monomsp;.-se sili"" fe:ds ,.!. 
Figure 3: Solids concentration profiles 
for zinc sulphide suspensions @ t=8000s 
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Figure ~: ,-'ill effect of surface charge on 
the filtration of zinc sulphide suspensions 
By obtaining values of specific cake resistance (a) and cake concentration (C) ove!" series' of 
constant pressure tests (wne!"e 6.P: is the pressure gradie:lI over the cake), it was possibie to 
determine values for the scale-up parameters n & et!) and m & Co such that 
Table 2 gives a summary of the scale-up parameters for the tests detailed in this pape:-. I~ is 
seen that for zinc sulphide, the compressibility index (n) depends on particulate surface charge. 
For calcite, n is low and the clke resistance at unit pressure drop (a.,,) is also low compared to the 
.; majority of the corresponding zinc sulphide values. Table 3 gives some scale-up parameters for 
the three different diameters of filter cell obtained under otherwise identical filtration conditions. 
Here n varies considerably over the three tests as does 0.0; the latter changes by two orders of 
magnirude for the data sequences shown. Although this trend has been found for suspensions at 
pH=6, work is still ongoing with other pH values. For each filter cell the cakes formed bad 
apparently different properties, giving different values to the scale-up parameters. Such results 
give an indication of the difficulties in scaling up from small scale tests to larger sized filters and 
highllght the need for furure mooelling to address the challenge of scale-up. 
Conclusions 
It has been shown that the degree of cake compressibility influences the filtration 
characteristics of a suspension. This compressibility is in rum dependent On a number of factors 
including applied pressure, particle size, particle shape, pH and the narure and magnitude of 
panicle-panicle interactions. V.'hen modelling compressible c:lke filtration. future theory must 
incorporate the most influential panicle properties and address the problems of sc:lle-up. It is also 
noted that both n and 0.0 and m and Co are inexorably linked and that they must all be known to 
successfully model filtration. 
Table 2: Summary of scale-up parameters (filter cell diameter = 5.4 cm) 
Solids I n (-) I a.o (m kg") I m (-) I Co (-) 
5% v/v ZnS @pH-2.5 10.246 I 1.65 x 10" 10.082 10.166 
10% v/v Zns @pH=2.5 I 0.245 I 1.06 x 10' 10.060 I 0.191 
5% v/v znS @ pH=6.0 10.132 '2.54x 10 I 0.1 11 I 0.102 
10% v/v znS Ca! pH-6.0 10.419 15.98 x 10 10.130 10.077 
5% v/v znS @PH=10.5 , 0.050 I 1.27 x 10'- I 0.031 I 0.301 
10% v/v ZnS@pH-I0.5 I 0.015 I 1.72 x 10'· 10.066 10.209 
5% v/v CaCO,@pH-9.0 10.084 14.20 x 10 I 0.014 10.355 
10% v/v CaCO, @ pH=9.0 ,0.132 12.55 x 10' 10.023 10.311 
20% v/v CaCO,@pH=9.0 10.153 I 1.79,10 ! 0.004 10.274 
Table 3: Some filtration test data for 10% v/v zinc sulphide suspe::tsions 
Cell diameter (cm) I n (-) I 0.0 (m kg") I m (-) I Co (-) 
2.6 10.620 14.56, la I 0.068 i 0.161 
5.4 I 0.419 15.98x 10 I 0.130 ! 0.0;; 
14.7 10.248 I 4.66 x 10. 0 I 0.076 i 0.1-1 
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THE EFFECTS OF SCALE AND PROCESS 
PARAMETERS IN CAKE FILTRATION 
E.S. Tarleton and S.A. Willmer t 
Department of Chemical Engineering 
Loughborough University 
Loughborough, Leics. LEll 3TU, UK 
A well controlled and instrumented apparatus has been used for a systematic 
investigation of cake growth in pressure leaf filtration. Both incompressible and 
compressible systems have been filtered over a range of constant pressures to evaluate' 
the effects of applied pressure, initial suspension concentration, time of filtration, 
particle surface charge (interpreted through suspension pH) and scale of filtration. 
Sample data show how aqueous calcite and zinc sulphide systems behave in different 
manners dependent on both the relative magnitudes of the process parameters and 
apparently on the scale at which a filtration is performed. The data, analysed by 
consistent procedures through the general filtration equation, indicate that the scale-up 
'constants' frequently used in filter design may vary with scale and how variations in 
measured cake properties can be seen as scale is altered. The results are discussed in the 
context of filter design. 
KEYWORDS 
Cake filtration, compressibility, scale-up, filter design, process parameters 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of cake filtration is widespread in many of the chemical, food, brewing, 
ceramic and mineral processing industries. Within these areas the objective of filtration 
may be to recover a clear filtrate, to recover the suspended solids, or, in some cases, to 
recover both the solids and the filtrate. Referring to Figure I, these. operations are 
achieved by imposing a pressure gradient across a semi-permeable medium such that 
particulate material is separated from a suspending fluid to produce a cake upon the 
filtering surface and a clear filtrate downstream of the septum. The suspension is fed 
toward the filter medium where permeable layers of particulates form initial layers, 
effectively filtering the remaining suspension as the cake grows with time. The flow of 
liquid through the filter cake induces viscous drag forces on the constituent particles 
that arise from the interfacial transfer of momentum from the liquid to the solid 
particles. If the cake structure is able to withstand the cumulative effect of these forces 
throughout a filtration to give a uniform and time-independent cake porosity, then the 
cake is regarded as incompressible. Otherwise, particle rearrangement occurs to induce 
a porosity gradient through the cake height and the cake is thus considered to be 
t Now at Pall Europe Ltd., Research and Development, Walton Road, Portsmouth, P06 
ITD, UK. 
• 
compressible; the maximum solids concentration generally occurring at the cake/filter 
medium interface. 
Despite the importance of cake filtration to many industries, and the relative 
wealth of research in the subject area, there is still much reliance on heuristics and 
conventional (or classical) cake filtration theory 1.2 to analyse and scale-up filtration 
operations. Ruth 2 showed that the resistance of a cake formed during filtration is 
proportional to the amount of cake deposited at the filter medium provided cake 
porosity and filtration pressure are assumed constant. This principle, which infers that 
conventional theory is only valid when a cake is incompressible, is manifested in the 
now widely used general filtration equation. Grace 3 apparently validated Ruth's work 
using compression permeability (C-P) cells through the so called 'perfect parabolas' for 
volume-time discharge curves. Tiller 4 later showed that the discharge curves for 
constant pressure filtrations were not always 'perfect parabolas' but that cake resistance 
was seemingly dependent on a host of process parameters. Since the work of Ruth,' 
many workers (including Tiller) have examined compressibility and found cake 
resistance and cake solids concentration to be functions of time of filtration 5-7, 
. . 589 . I . d' 'b' 310-13 . I h d suspensIOn concentratIon ", partlC e size Istn utlOn' ,partlC e s ape an 
h I 35 10 . I --" h 11 14-16 th d . . f fi . I . morp 0 ogy " , partlC e suuace c arge ' , e eposltlon 0 me partlC es m 
. . 51718 d th h .. f th fil d' 1920 Th mterstIces " an e c aractenstIcs 0 e I ter me !Urn '. e apparent 
complexity of the interactions between these parameters has hampered research in 
solid/liquid separation for some time and led many workers toward the use of 
empiricism and heuristics In filter design and operation, rather than developing models 
from first principles. 
In an effort to amend conventional theory to account for compressibility the 
general filtration equation has previously been modified to include the concept of 
average values for specific cake resistance (Cl) and effective feed concentration (c) 21 
such that 
(I) 
where t is time, V is cumulative volume, 11 is dynamic viscosity of filtrate, A is filter 
area, I!J> is filtration pressure and Rm is filter medium resistance. For filter design the 
use of scale-up constants in eqn. (1) is widespread where sequences of tests at different 
constant pressures are performed using either a C-P cell 2,3,22, piston press 11 or leaf 
filter 23-29 to evaluate the four scale-up constants Clo, n, Co and m required to 
characterise the filtration properties of a feed through 
(2) 
(3) 
where C is the cake solids volume fraction and related to C 21. The four scale-up 
constants shown in eqns. (2) & (3) are also used in 'modem' filtration theory 4.30-32 
where force-momentum balances are derived to provide more detail of cake formation. 
Although this supposedly more advanced theory has struggled to find use outside of 
academia, it does provide a method of predicting solids concentration profiles in a 
growing cake provided the filtrate flowrate and scale-up constants are known. Whilst 
the problems associated with determining scale-up constants using C-P cells are well 
documented 33-37, there is little or no proof in the research literature that the scale-up 
constants are in fact constant and thus scale independent. Indeed, some doubt must be 
cast on the assumption when consideration is given to experienced industrialists who 
design pressure filters using a minimum 'rule-of-thumb' safety margin of 25% on filter 
38 
area . 
It is apparent that cake filtration has been the subject of relatively intensive 
investigation since at least the early 1900's. Although the filtration behaviour of both 
incompressible and compressible cakes is now more fully understood there still remain 
many fundamental issues of difficulty. The work presented in this paper describes some 
of the results from an integrated program of research into pressure driven cake 
filtration. Data from a well controlled filtration apparatus are shown which highlight the 
influence of a range of process parameters including the scale of filtration. 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND CHARACTERISATION 
The pressure filtration apparatus used in the research program is shown 
schematically in Figure 2. It comprised of 5 I and 20 I stirred storage vessels fabricated 
from 316L grade stainless steel (s/s) to BS5500 39 Situated downstream of these two 
vessels, used to contain feed suspension, was one of the four interchangeable leaf filter 
cells associated with the apparatus. These dead-end pressure filter cells, also fabricated 
from 316L s/s, respectively had filtering areas of 5, 23, 170 & 490 cm2 and each 
incorporated identical suspension distributor plates in addition to thirty pairs of 
diametrically opposed s/s electrodes positioned at 5 mm vertical spacings above the 
septum. The electrodes were used to obtain resistance measurements and subsequently 
solids concentration profiles within a filtering suspension or cake through a well 
established technique 26 The three larger filter cells and both feed vessels had water 
jackets fitted such that a constant temperature heating/cooling circuit circulated water 
through their jackets to eliminate transient temperature effects. The storage vessels and 
filter cells were connected together via s/s piping and pneumatically operated ball 
valves. An electronic air regulator was used to control the filtration pressure between 0 
and 8x to l Pa as supplied by a dedicated air compressor. Piezo-electric pressure 
transducers situated on the feed air line of the storage vessels and on the filtrate line 
respectively monitored the pressures upstream and downstream of the fitted filter cell 
and allowed a constant pressure gradient to be maintained across the cell. The flow of 
filtrate during an experiment was monitored via an interfaced electronic balance or flow 
meter. All the sequencing and measurement operations of the apparatus were 
automatically performed via computer, electronic circuitry and dedicated software. The 
data obtained from the constant pressure experiments, including filtrate flowrate, time 
of filtration, electrical resistance measurements, filtration conditions etc. were displayed 
in real time on the computer screen throughout a test and also saved to disk files for 
b . 40 su sequent processmg . 
In order to interpret the filtration data it was necessary to identify and 
characterise suitable feed suspensions and a filter medium. The particulate materials 
chosen were characterised with respect to their particle size, size distribution, shape and 
surface charge. Calcite (CaC03), grade BP/EP manufactured by Pumex Ltd. TM, and 
zinc sulphide (ZnS), grade L manufactured by Sachtleben Chemie TM, were identified 
as being representative of incompressible and compressible systems respectively tEach 
feed suspension was prepared by dispersing the dry powder in distilled water through 
gentle agitation. The zinc sulphide suspensions were stabilised with the addition of an 
anionic dispersant (supplied by Allied Colloids Ltd. TM) at a dosing of 0.1 % dry Dispex 
N40 on dry zinc sulphide powder and pH adjusted by the addition of analar glacial 
acetic acid or sodium hydroxide. Table I shows the relevant particle size data. SEM's 
of the calcite and zinc sulphide powders showed a rhomboidal shape and a near 
spherical, oblate ellipsoid, shape respectively. Due to the inherent difficulties of 
determining the ionic strength of suspensions (particularly in the presence of Dispex) 
the influence of particle surface charge was interpreted solely through suspension pH. 
Figure 3 shows the ~-potential-pH relationship for both the calcite and zinc sulphide 
suspensions in distilled water. For calcite only a small variation in ~-potential was 
observed as the pH was changed from pH = 9.0 to pH = 12 by the addition of sodium 
hydroxide. For zinc sulphide, however, the measured ~-potential was seen to vary' 
significantly from 0 to -50 m V over the pH range 2-12. To ensure a clear filtrate in all 
tests and promote cake filtration a microporous, hydrophilic membrane, Versapor 
manufactured by Gelman Sciences TM was used as the filter medium. This 0.2 !lm rated 
membrane had a nominal thickness of 185 !lm and a measured hydraulic permeability 
of 7.0xI0·15 m2. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Sequences of tests were performed to investigate the influence of both 
particulate and process variables on the constant pressure filtration of aqueous calcite 
and zinc sulphide suspensions (see Table 2). The sample data shown in Figures 4-15 
highlight the effects of initial suspension concentration, applied filtration pressure, 
suspension pH and filtration area. To examine the individual influence of each variable 
on filtration, all parameters, other than the one being examined, were maintained as 
constant as experimentally possible during a sequence of tests. Many more data were 
acquired in confirmation of the results shown. 
General data trends and data analysis 
Whilst the parameters shown in Table 2 affected the dead-end filtration of the 
suspensions to an extent dependent on their relative magnitudes the majority of 
experimental data showed the same general trends. When filtration was initiated the 
(clear) filtrate flow would progressively decrease from its initial value as cake thickness 
increased. Standard plots of time/volume' vs. cumulative volume (i.e. IIV vs. V) 
generally showed as straight lines in accordance with conventional theory and the 
measured solids concentration profile within a growing cake was dependent on the 
suspension being filtered. Figure 4 shows typical solids concentration profiles through 
the whole height of cake/suspension for both 10% v/v calcite and zinc sulphide 
suspensions filtered at 600 kPa. The calcite data are representative of incompressible 
cake formation where the electrode readings indicate similar values of concentration 
throughout the cake height. For more compressible zinc sulphide 'cakes filtration times 
were generally longer and a wider spread of concentration values through the cake were 
I It is noted that the compressibility of the zinc sulphide system was significantly 
affected by suspension pH and the system could behave In an Incompressible manner 
when conditions allowed. 
typically seen. Such data indicate the ability to readily distinguish between 
incompressible and compressible filter cakes and to give values of solids concentration 
throughout a filtering suspension/cake. Sequences of tests performed at all scales 
showed similar general trends. 
For the purpose of this paper conventional filtration theory has been employed 
to analyse the experimental data. The method was chosen because it is used by the 
majority of industry in calculations and delivers the characterising parameters 
frequently used in scale-up procedures. However, care was taken to ensure consistent 
data analysis. To facilitate analysis average cake solids concentrations were calculated 
for each of the tests performed. A procedure was adopted whereby the position of the 
cake/suspension interface was identified through a fixed solids concentration and the 
area under height vs. solids concentration plots determined by numerical integration 
after a given volume of filtrate had been produced in a test. To obtain average specific 
cake resistance the gradient of a tIV vs. V graph was determined by linear regression· 
and the previously calculated average cake concentration was then used in eqn. (1) to 
give the required resistance value. In order to calculate the pressure gradient across the 
cake alone it was first necessary to determine the pressure loss across the filter medium. 
This was done from the intercept (Cj) of the tlVvs. V graph such that 
(4) 
whence the pressure gradients across the medium (Mm) and the cake (M c) could be 
calculated by Darcy's Law 
M = J.lR", Q 
A 
IlP =M-M c on 
(5) 
(6) 
where Q is filtrate flowrate. Hence, by following the consistent analysis procedure and 
using eqns. (2)-(6) it was possible to determine the four scale-up constants required to 
characterise filtrations 40. It is noted in passing that the majority of the tests with zinc 
sulphide gave negative intercepts on tlV vs. V plots and filter medium resistances (a 
well known phenomena in compressible cake filtration 41). When a negative intercept 
was encountered the resistance of the unfiltered membrane was used in calculations t. 
In general terms the measured cake resistances for calcite were significantly lower than 
those for zinc sulphide with maximum cake concentrations in both cases ranging 
between 40 & 50% v/v. Samples of the cakes were taken at the end of all filtration 
experiments to verify the solids concentrations determined from the electrode pairs. 
t It is recognised that the initial gradient of the volume-time data could be used to 
obtain the resistance of the filter medium. The authors do not believe that the 
accuracy of this technique is high when taking gradients over the relatively narrow 
range of data available. 
Effects of filtration pressure 
Figure 5 shows typical tlV vs. V relationships for a sequence of filtration tests 
with calcite at six different applied pressures. By increasing the pressure the gradient of 
the data was observed to decrease sequentially in the expected manner. The decrease in 
gradient became progressively smaller as the pressure was raised, indicating the 
reducing advantage of operating at ever higher pressures. The situation became more 
extreme when apparently very incompressible systems, such as zinc sulphide 
suspensions at pH = 10.5, showed an overlay of tlV vs. V data at pressures in the range 
400-600 kPa. The calculated resistance of the filter medium was generally seen to 
increase with applied pressure. As no significant internal fouling of the membranes was 
measurable in post-filtration porometer tests it was concluded that some medium 
compression was taking place at the higher pressures. Figure 6 shows that changes in 
solids concentration profiles could be observed during filtrations at different constant 
pressures. After a given filtration time the more compressible zinc sulphide system,' 
showed both increased cake height and a progressive increase in filter cake 
concentration with applied pressure. With calcite a raised pressure led to a faster cake 
formation rate but no significant change in cake concentration. 
From the sequences of tests at applied pressures between 50 & 600 kPa it was 
possible to calculate average cake solids concentrations and specific cake resistances 
using the. procedures outlined earlier. Thus, the four scale-up constants required to 
characterise a filtering system could be evaluated and typical values are shown in Table 
3. 
Effects of initial suspension concentration 
For both the calcite and zinc sulphide systems faster filtration rates were 
generally seen with lower feed concentrations; these faster rates being accompanied by 
different cake growth rates. Figure 7 shows data at three different feed concentrations 
were a 20% v/v suspension formed a thicker cake than a 5% v/v suspension in a given 
time. With calcite the measured cake concentrations remained essentially constant for 
different initial suspension concentrations, whereas some experiments with zinc 
sulphide gave lower cake resistance values with increased feed concentration. This was 
thought to be due to different bridging interactions at the cake/membrane interfaces. 
Effects of time 
As time proceeded through a filtration changes generally occurred in the 
measured cake concentration profiles. For calcite the cake height was seen to increase 
with time, but the' cake concentrations remained at essentially the same value 
throughout a filtration. For the more compressible zinc sulphide system cake height 
would again increase with time but in this case the measured cake concentrations also 
progressively increased to give higher concentrations later in the tests. The degree to 
which the concentrations increased was influenced by the addition of ionic species to 
the feed, the pressure applied throughout filtration and the inherent compressibility of 
the cake. 
Figures g & 9 show that some curious results could be obtained with zinc 
sulphide filtrations after longer' time periods. Figure g gives the (IV vs. V relationship 
for a zinc sulphide suspension filtered at 100 kPa. In this particular experiment a large 
deviation from the expected straight line behaviour was seen after approximately 9000 s 
filtration. The filtrate flowrate seen at point I!. increased to three times the rate 
experienced at point A and then reduced again to a value close to the original filtrate 
flowrate at point .c. Corresponding solids concentration profiles from the electrode 
pairs at 10, 15 and 20 mm above the filtering membrane are given in Figure 9. It is seen 
that between points .!! and.c the measured solids concentrations either remained 
essentially constant or reduced and then increased more sharply at the point C. The time 
over which the filtration took place was significant and it is possible that the relatively 
unstable suspension @ pH = 2.5 had formed a filter cake by a combination of filtration 
and sedimentation with a quantity of supematant thus being present above the cake. 
This supematant may have subsequently permeated through the formed cake. It is 
interesting to note, however, the high filtration rates between the points Band C and 
that the gradient of the t!V vs. V plot after point .c appears to be very similar to that 
recorded up to the point A indicating that suspension was still present above the cake. 
The filtrate remained clear throughout the test and similar behaviour was seen in several 
other tests with zinc sulphide. 
Effects of particle surface charge (suspension pH) 
Whilst changing pH, and hence particle surface charge, had a negligible effect 
on the filtration performance of calcite suspensions, Figure 10 shows filtration data for 
10% v/v zinc sulphide suspensions at three different pH's. Here the rate of filtration 
was highest @ pH = 6.0 and lowest @ pH = 10.5, with a suspension @ pH = 2.5 giving 
a rate between the two. Figure 11 shows the concentration profiles for the same three 
experiments after 8000 s filtration. The data clearly indicate the suspension @ pH = 6.0 
to give the lowest solids concentration adjacent to the septum with the. suspension @ 
pH = 10.5 giving the highest and the suspension @ pH = 2.5 again showing between 
the two. 
By changing the pH of a zinc sulphide suspension, and hence the ionic strength 
of the solution environment, both the filtration and sedimentation behaviour were 
altered. Suspensions @ pH = 10.5 were very stable and did not settle to any appreciable 
extent, whereas suspensions @ pH = 6.0 and pH = 2.5 settled more rapidly. Table I 
shows that at higher pH values particles in a suspension were kept more discrete by the 
electrostatic repulsion forces present. It seemed that when filtering these particulates 
would pack more closely to give higher cake concentrations and subsequently lower 
filtration rates. When suspension pH was lowered nearer to 6.0, the repulsion forces 
decreased according to Figure 3 and the attractive van der Waals forces induced more 
particle aggregation. Filtration became easier through these more loosely packed 
aggregates as the cake concentration was reduced. At pH values closer to the iso-
electric point (!EP) zinc sulphide particles again appeared to pack more closely together 
under the influence of the attractive forces to form more resistant cakes. The situation 
with pH is made more complex by the presence of the Dispex on the particles and the 
fact that particle size distribution alters with changing particle surface charge. What is 
notable, however, is the clear correlation between cake concentration adjacent to the 
filtering surface and the rate of filtration. 
Effects of the scale of filtration 
Perhaps the most interesting, even controversial, results were obtained when the 
influence of scale of filtration was examined. Whilst sequences of tests performed using 
areas between 5 & 490 cm2 showed similar general trends when process parameters 
such as pressure and suspension pH were altered, significant differences were recorded 
when scale-up constants and specific cake resistances were evaluated USIng the 
procedures described. 
Table 3 shows values for the scale-up constants evaluated from sequences of 
10% v/v calcite and zinc sulphide experiments. The data suggest that the magnitude of 
the 'constants' may vary with scale to an extent dependent on the properties of the feed 
and the area of filtration. With calcite there appeared to be no definitive trends in 11. ao. 
m or Co with scale, however, the data do show apparently random variation as scale is 
varied. In contrast some of the zinc sulphide data showed clearer trends with scale. 
Although experiments @ pH = 2.5 gave little indication of scale effects, experiments @ 
pH = 6.0 indicated a general decrease in the value of 11 with increasing filtration area 
and a progressive increase in ao of more than an order of magnitude over the range of 
areas tested. Values of m and Co did not appear to exhibit corresponding trends. Too 
few data were available @ pH = 10.5 to draw meaningful conclusions. 
Although the data obtained at the various scales of filtration were repeatable' 
they can be interpreted in a variety of ways. For instance, Figure 12 demonstrates the 
apparent influence of scale on values of average specific cake resistance calculated 
from a total of forty IIV vs. V plots. Data sequences from twenty calcite experiments 
over the pressure range 100-600 kPa showed little dependence on test pressure but an 
apparent minimum in measured specific cake resistance for the filter cell having an area 
of 23 cm 2• A corresponding set of twenty data sequences for zinc sulphide experiments 
failed to show a minimum, however, a generally increasing cake resistance with 
increasing filter cell area was observed in conjunction with the expected step-wise 
influence of pressure. Figure 13 shows how some measured solids concentration data 
also indicated apparent variance with scale. The same filtration experiments can also be 
interpreted using the derived scale-up constants shown in Table 3. In Figures 14 & 15 
eqns. (2) & (3) have been used in conjunction with some of the data from Table 3 to 
calculate values of average specific cake resistance over a range of pressures for calcite 
suspensions and zinc sulphide suspensions at pH = 6.0. The data for calcite in Figure 14 
confirm the relevant trends shown in Figure 12 where a significantly lower specific 
cake resistance is seen for a filter area of 23 cm2. However, the data shown in Figure 15 
for zinc sulphide indicate the significant differences between calculated cake resistances 
at areas of 5.23 and 170 cm2 and those calculated at a filtration area of 490 cm2• Whilst 
these relatively large differences are less apparent on Figure 12 for zinc sulphide, 
similar trends are seen on both plots and comparisons of Figures 12 and 15 highlight 
some of the difficulties involved in analysing and interpreting filtration data even when 
care is taken in the experimentation and data acquisition. Sufficient filtration data were 
acquired over ranges' of experimental conditions to confirm the trends presented in 
Figures 12-15 and, in the authors opinion, the data suggest that scale effects are real and 
of sufficient magnitude to significantly influence filtration performance when 
conditions allow. 
DISCUSSION 
Filtration is a far more complex process than first impressions might suggest. A 
host of parameters affect the manner in which a cake is formed and researchers have 
struggled for many years to quantify their influence. In the following the effects of 
some of these parameters are highlighted with particular reference to filtration time and 
the scale of filtration . 
........... ----------------------------
The data presented in this paper simultaneously support and contradict several 
findings from the existing research literature. Perhaps the best illustration is the 
previously reported existence of retarded packing compressibility (RPC). This apparent 
cake collapse was first reported in 1953 by Rietema 42, subsequently by Baird et al 27 in 
1967 and (seemingly) more recently by Theliander et al 43 and Sorenson et al 44 The 
initial cake structure, supposedly stabilised by high initial flowrates 42, collapses when 
the filtrate flowrate decreases at a later time in a filtration. The porosity of the cake is 
thought to decrease as cake resistance increases leading eventually to lower filtration 
rates. Wakeman 4l deduced that cake collapse invalidates the assumption of point 
contact between particles in a cake as the force-momentum balances are not complete. 
Banda et al 46 provided experimental evidence that particles are not always in point 
contact by examining micrographs of particulate filter cakes. Shirato et a1 23 .24 disagree 
with the concept of RPC and point to the use of intrusive electrodes in filter cells 
providing support to the cake and not allowing normal compression to occur (it is noted 
in passing that Theliander used pressure probes). The situation is perhaps made more 
confusing by the work of Heertjes l.18 and Sorenson et al 46. In the former cake solids 
concentration is reported a maximum not at the cake/medium interface but rather at a 
position further into the cake away from the medium. Sorenson et al have reported 
temporary increases in filtrate flow part way through filtration tests with this increase 
being accompanied by a sudden increase in the turbidity of the filtrate. After a period of 
time the filtration rate returned once more to the original level. The data presented in 
Figures 8 and 9 show simultaneous measurements of changes in cake concentration and 
corresponding changes in filtrate flow. By providing carefully controlled and 
instrumented apparatus such measurements become routine, however, they do not 
provide the whole picture, merely a basis from which to progress knowledge. 
It is possible to postulate the causes of RPC as it is quite reasonable to suggest 
that all previously reported instances are either different facets of the same phenomenon 
or simply erroneous experiments. Previous researchers 46 have suggested that smaller 
sized particles in the cake migrate locally to either increase the flow resistance or 
promote the formation of channels. In the former case cake resistance would be seen to 
increase provided the filtrate remained clear whereas for channels to form a cake would 
need to locally 'expand' or collapse away from a region (under the applied compressive 
pressures!) to allow a clearer passage for the filtrate. The data shown in Figures 8 & 9 
suggest that the sudden increases in filtrate flow are accompanied in some manner by a 
reduction in measured cake concentration. Both of these observations could be 
explained by particle migration and channel formation, however, if RPC does exist then 
our current level of knowledge is insufficient to determine why. 
The relative dearth of literature relating the effects of scale in filtration maybe 
epitomises the challenges faced by separations technologists. They are continually 
required to predict larger scale filtration performance from relatively small scale test 
data merely with the use of past-experience and empirically derived rules 47. The 
generally accepted practice is to perform a series of leaf filtration tests to give an 
estimate of the required filtration area through eqn. (I). An empirically derived factor 
of 25% is then applied to filter area to 'correctly' size the filter. Whilst this procedure 
may give adequate answers in some cases, it is seemingly based on heuristics rather 
than fundamental science. The experimental data shown in Figures 12-15 and Table 3 
perhaps, for the first time, give some quantitative measure of scale effects in pressure 
leaf filtration. There is sufficient evidence to suggest that the scale-up constants vary in 
magnitude both with scale and process conditions. Moreover, several experimental data 
sequences, interpreted through the general filtration equation, show general trends in 
the characterising parameters of specific cake resistance and cake concentration when 
equations (2) and (3) are utilised. 
To fully appreciate the consequences of scale, and eliminate the need for 
interpretative filtration models, it is necessary to provide an indication of overall filter 
performance. Cumulative volume-time data from calcite and zinc sulphide filtrations at 
four different scales and otherwise identical process conditions showed the expected 
progressions where an increased filtration area produced a greater volume of filtrate in 
a given time. When the same data, however, were amended to give corresponding 
cumulative volume of filtrate per unit area-time plots the data shown in Figures 16 & 
17 were produced. With no influence of scale it would be reasonable to expect the 
volume of filtrate per unit area to be the same for each sequence of tests. Figure 16 
shows that for calcite tests and filtration areas of 5, 170 and 490 cm2, only a small" 
influence of scale was manifested; Figures 12 & 13 highlight the measured specific 
cake resistances and cake concentrations in these cases. The situation was not the same 
when a filter area of 23 cm2 was employed as a significantly larger amount of filtrate 
was produced per unit area throughout the filtration. In this case Figures 12 & 13 show 
a lower measured specific cake resistance and marginally higher cake concentration 
respectively. At first it may be tempting to dismiss the minimum observed in Figure 12 
as a 'freak' result, however many other similar data were obtained for calcite to confirm 
the observed minimum and the result must be considered valid. The data shown in 
Figure 17 for zinc sulphide filtrations further emphasise the apparent effects of scale. 
Here, a descending progression in the values of volume per unit area was observed as 
the scale of filtration varied between 5 & 490 cm2 The data in Figures 12 & 13 show 
the variability of both specific cake resistance and measured cake concentrations with 
scale as does the corresponding data in Table 3 t The significance of these scale results 
should not be underestimated as the data in Figures 16 & 17 were produced without an 
interpretative model. 
Postulations for the observed effects of scale may range from wall effects 
through to variations in the structuring of suspensions/cakes and changing 
hydrodynamic flow patterns in the different filters. Wall effects have previously been 
reported to influence filtration in C-P cells 33-35,48 and with the diameter of the filter 
cells ranging between 25 & 250 mm it is reasonable to assume that they may be having 
an influence in the current work. Tiller)4 has reported Cop data for solka-floc 
suspensions were the aspect ratio (i.e. height/diameter) of the formed cake was varied 
over the range 0.1-1.2. As the aspect ratio was increased so more of the mechanical 
pressure applied to the cake was effectively dissipated by the cell walls, thereby 
reducing the transmitted pressure and filtration rate. Thus, if these results can be 
transposed to leaf filters then the filter cell with the smallest area would be expected to 
produce lower volumes of filtrate per unit area. That the converse appears to be the case 
is interesting and perhaps suggests that the observed behaviour is due to other 
underlying reasons. The data in Figures 12 & 13 for zinc sulphide suggest that the cake 
t The data values shown in Figures 14 & 15 were calculated from the scale-up constants 
derived for the experiments illustrated in Figure 12. Although Figures 14 & 15 may 
suggest a slightly different interpretation of the experimental results the general data 
trends are similar to Figure 12 and consistent with the data shown in Figures 16 & 17 
which were produced without an interpretive model. 
concentration decreases as specific cake resistance increases. This apparently 
contradictory evidence suggests two possible reasons for the behaviour shown in Figure 
17. The lowering of cake concentration with scale is indicative of a reducing available 
driving pressure for filtration and would explain the results shown in Figure 17 on the 
basis of reduced cake compression. An increasing specific cake resistance with scale 
would also account for the effects shown due to the raised resistance to filtrate flow. 
Reconciling the simultaneous influences of cake concentration and srecific resistance is 
more difficult as is the data for calcite with a filtration area of 23 cm . 
If the suspensions are showing some evidence of structure, as the zinc sulphide 
with added Dispex may be, then relatively long-range interactions may be affecting the 
filtration in a manner which is impossible to quantify from the current work. The 
potential for different hydrodynamic flow patterns within the filters is just as difficult to 
interpret Whilst care was taken to maintain constant conditions between corresponding 
experiments at different scales some unavoidable variations in flows may have' 
occurred. For different flow patterns to influence filtration and account for the 
sometimes significant scale effects observed in the experiments then particle properties 
and cake formation would need to significantly altered by the changing flows. Although 
it is difficult to envisage how such major alterations to suspension properties could have 
occurred with the near identical filter configurations employed the influences of flow 
variation are difficult to dismiss completely. It is widely accepted that the acquisition of 
reliable filtration data becomes more difficult as the scale of operation is increased. 
Without further experimentation though, ideally at larger scales using a wider range of 
suspensions, the underlying reasons for the apparent effects of scale observed by the 
authors will remain hypotheticaL What is clear, however, is support for the method of 
experiment analysis as there are trend correlations between the data shown in Figures 
12-15 and those data shown in Figures 16 & 17. ' 
The authors are unaware of previous work which shows the effects of scale in 
filtration in quite such an explicit form. Although the reasons for the influence of scale 
are currently unclear, the effects appear to be real and suggest a number of 
recommendations. It is apparent from an industrial viewpoint that performing tests at an 
inappropriate scale in the laboratory can lead to an incorrectly sized filter. The 
importance of performing tests at the largest possible scale is obvious, but until a deeper 
fundamental insight is gained into the effects of scale the use of scaling or safety factors 
is likely to remain a necessity with the level of correction being the contentious issue. If 
the data presented in this paper are confirmed by further experimentation at still larger 
scales then strong evidence will exist to suggest that the current practice of using a 25% 
correction for filter area is insufficient in many cases. However, it is presently difficult 
to provide definitive values for the necessary correction factors. It is suspected that the 
effects of scale seen in the current work will reduce as the scale of operation increases. 
The four characterising scale-up parameters for cake filtration are also thought to be 
inadequate. Whilst nand § 0 provide reasonable, though inexorably linked, measures 
of compressibility and cake resistance the experimental data suggest that for even small 
changes in cake structure, and hence Co and m, relatively large changes in cake 
resistance can be recorded. It would appear that macroscopic cake concentration 
determinations provide insufficient detail to be usefuL Moreover, the work presented in 
this paper indicates the ever growing need to provide standard, well controlled 
equipment for monitoring filtration perfoQJlance and reliable methodologies and 
models for predicting filter performance. By doing so researchers and industrialists can 
establish a firm, coherently documented, base from which to progress filtration research 
in the future. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The filtration literature to the non-expert is often viewed as a confusing 
collection of individual facts which are difficult to piece together. Few, if any, detailed 
systematic investigations of filtration have been performed in the past due to either a 
lack of suitable equipment or the pressures of time and it is possible that many of the 
results found in the literature form only parts of a coherent overall picture. By 
providing consistent analysis procedures and a well controlled and fully instrumented 
experimental apparatus it has been possible to show the effects of several process 
parameters. It is believed that the results concerning scale are rare and demonstrate in 
microcosm the difficulties that separation experts face in progressing our filtration 
knowledge base. There is a clear need to move away from the heuristics currently used·· 
in filter design and scale-up towards well-defined and sound methodologies. The ability 
to do this would undoubtedly help the filter designer in the economic specification of 
large scale apparatus and, indeed, with the efficient operation of such devices. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
A 
c 
C 
L 
m 
n 
M 
Q 
Rm 
t 
V 
Filter area (m2) 
Effective feed concentration (kg m-3) 
Cake solids volume fraction (-) 
Cake height (m) 
Scale-up constant for cake concentration (-) 
Compressibility index (-) 
Applied pressure (Pa) 
Filtrate flowrate (m3 S-I) 
Resistance of filter medium (m-I) 
Filtration time (s) 
Cumulative volume of filtrate (m3) 
Greek symbols 
a 
11 
cr 
Specific cake resistance (m kg"l) 
Dynamic viscosity of filtrate (Pa s) 
Standard deviation (m kg-I or-) 
Subscripts and other symbols 
c Value at the cake 
m Value at the medium 
o At unit applied pressure 
Denotes average value 
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TABLES 
Table I: Particle size data 
Solids pH 50% size Variance Skewness 
(!lm) (!lm)2 
CaC03 9.0 12.77 213 1.67 (R) 
ZnS + 0.1 % Dispex 2.5 12.44 3019 3.37 (R) 
ZnS + 0.1% Dispex 6.0 15.64 5779 4.25 (R) 
ZnS + 0.1% Dispex 10.5 3.53 543 1.22 (R) 
.. (R) denotes rIght handed, positive skew of the distrIbutIOn 
• denotes natural pH 
Table 2: Range of conditions used in the filtration tests 
Parameter examined Calcite Zinc sulphide 
Initial suspension concentration (% v/v) 5, 10,20 5, 10 
Applied filtration pressure (Pa) 0.5xI0' - 6xlO° O.5xI0' - 6x10' 
Suspension pH 9.0 2.5, 6.0, 10.5 
Shape of particulates Rhomboidal Oblate ellipsoid 
50% size of particulates (!lm) 12.8 3.5 - 15.6 
Filtration area (cm") 5,23,170,490 5, 23, 170, 490 
Table 3: Effect of scale on scale-up 'constants' for 10% v/v calcite and zinc sulphide 
(ilpinPa) 
Calcite suspensions @ pH - 9.0 
Filter area n (-) 
(cm2) 
0.0 (m kg-') m (-) Co (-) 
5 0.195 1.33x10·v 0.045 0.218 
23 0.147 2.41x10 0.023 0.312 
170 0.249 3.4lxlO' 0.004 0.350 
490 0.094 3.62xI0·v 0.071 0.151 
a - 0.057 a - I.36x lO'v a - 0.025 a - 0.078 
Zinc sulphide suspensions @ pH - 2.5 
Filter area n (-) 0.0 (m kg-') m (-) Co (-) 
(cm2) 
5 0.318 5.03xI0· v 0.033 0.280 
23 0.245 1.06x10" 0.060 0.191 
170 0.336 3.20xI0· v 0.107 0.110 
a - 0.039 a - 3.15xI0·v a-0.031 a - 0.078 
Zinc sulphide suspensions @ pH - 6.0 
Filter area n (-) 0.0 (m kg-') m (-) Co (-) 
(cm2) 
5 0.446 4.48x1O' 0.066 0.166 
23 0.417 6.14x1O' 0.130 0.077 
170 0.248 4.66xI0·v 0.076 0.140 
490 0.277 1.02x10" 0.050 0.148 
a = 0.086 a - 3.97xI0·v a - 0.030 a - 0.034 
Zinc sulphide suspensions @ pH - 10.5 
Filter area n (-) 0.0 (m kg- ) m (-) Co (-) 
(cm2) 
5 0.038 2.00xI0·· 0.013 0.353 
23 0.015 l.72xIO" 0.066 0.209 
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Figure 1: Schematic representation incompressible and compressible cake filtration 
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Figure 2: Process tlow diagram of the pressure filtration apparatus 
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